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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
Af. J. KEHOE.
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■■AYWe do not necessarily endorse the opii 
expressed by correspondents. All 
monlcatlons roust be accompanied bj 
name of the wrQpr, in addition to any 
de plume.

A toot from Johnny'S Gun.
Editor Reporter :

Dbab Sib,—In your issue of March 
29th your Mallory town correspondent 
makes an uncomplimentary pun upon 
a young lady’s name, and closes with 
the words “Johnny, get your gun.” 
Now, Johnny has got his gun, and has 
it pointed at that same correspondent, 
but is doubtful whether the game is 
worth the ammunition, for he finds 
that the game is a fellow who a short 
time ago tried to keep company with 
the young lady upon whom he now 
tries to cast ridicule by . a vile jeu de 
mots, and out of the soreness caused 
by his having been presented by the 
same young lady with a well deserved 
“ mitten,” in his meanness this gent
lemanly and chivalrous (f) correspon
dent makes an attempt to hurt the 
feelings not only of the young lady 
•but of all her friends and acquaint
ances. Johnny has got his gun and it 
is loaded with contempt for game of 
this sort. The game that would be 
guilty of forcing its company upon 
people who had written him stating 
that he was unwelcome is too ripe for 
any other kind of ammunition for 
Johnny’s gun. The game that is 
nearly always accompanied by “Chick
ens” or protected by his “Ten Aunts,” 
whenever he shows himself within 
range of Johnny’s gun, is safe, not 
because he deserves to be, but because 
he is too small. The game that bos to 
disguise himself and clip his mous
tache before he can make himself pre
sentable in a Christian community 
might well be expected to write little 
slurs for a newspaper about young 
ladies who found his company too 
slow to be put up with. The game 
need hardly fly so far as thirteen or 
fourteen miles from home, for the 
object of his flight says she would 
rather make her home near Delta or 
Harlem than suffer that awful fate of 
being tied to the Mallory town corre
spondent of the Reporter. In con
clusion, let Johnny give your corre
spondent a fow words of advice. Let 
him write on matters of public inter
est, and above all things let him be 
careful about writing in a manner 
which plainly shftwa th^t he is trying 
to work out a agahu»* .a young
lady simply because she has growh 
tired of him. J He is apt to tire any 
girl. Trusting that you will pardon 
me for *s«tspt*8sing so far on your 
space, ana . -i ruing so long with my 
gun, I am, Ac.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Bad*et ef News and Qcsaip.—Personal 
iBtelllsenee.—A Little ef Every

thin* wen Mixed up.

On Sunday night about half past 
ten a party at the Armstrong House 
saw some person acting as if he was 
trying to force an entrance into 
Chassels’ tailor shop, and in a few 
minutes the same person was seen 
to unlock the1 door of Mrs. Wm. 
Mott’s grocery store and disappear in
side. An alarm was given and three 
or four men started over to investigate, 
while word was sent to Mott and 
Chassels. While some of the party 
tried the front door Wm. Boyd, 
hostler at the hotel, went around to 
the corner of Williams & McLaugh
lins’ store, when he was nearly ran 
against by a young man, whom he 
hailed and finally caught hold of, but 
making a quick dodge the man slipped 
away, and escaped. On examination, 
the rear doors of Mott’s grocery were 
found open, and next morning a jar 
containing about three lto. of candy 
was found near a fence in-tiie vicinity, 
and an old pair of boots on a wood 
pile near the open door in rear of the 
grocery. From information obtained 
and other suspicious circumstances, 
Mrs. Mott swore out a warrant for the 
arrest of Charles Compo, a son of 
Thos. Compo, mason. Constable 
Phillips found the boy in the village 
and he was taken over to the town 
hall and an examination held before 
Justice Cawley k Loverin. Wm. Mott 
deposed to finding the front door 
locked and the rear doors unbolted, 
which could only be done by parties 
from the inside. He also produced 
the pair of boots found. Wm. Boyd 
related how he had seen the boy 
Compo running from Mott's back door 
and his getting away from him. 
Arza Parish identified the boots found 
as his properly, said that his son 
Willie had given the boots to young 
Compo about ten o'clock on the night 
in question. The magistrates de
cided to remand the prisoner until 10 
a.m the next morning, and he was ac
cordingly taken back to the lockup. 
On Tuesday morning. young Compo 
was brought into court, and after 
having been duly cautioned, pleaded 
guilty to the charge. The Magistrates 
therefore ordered him to* be taken to 
the Brockville gad for Wkd.

the

' We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 
bave any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it „ We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Chalhes. We will show the stock with pleasure.

LACE CURTAINS FOItFAB.
WP

Motoat, April 11.—Mis. Sosie 
Lambert returned home to Cardinal 
this week.

• Miss Minnie Smith and Mr. H. 8. 
Harte, of. Smith's Fall, are expected 

Easter.

Curtain Nets, Art Muslins, Curtain 
Plushes, etc., etc. Commencing on 
Monday Morning, nth inst., and 
will be continued up to Saturday 
night, 16th inst. We will have 
seventy-five (75) feet in length, on 
our second floor, all decorated with 
Lace Curtains, of all qualities, in the 
latest designs, all marked in large 
plain figures, so that you can see an 
enormous variety in a few minutes.

All our Lace Curtains are imported 
direct from manufacturers, and are 
retailed at usual wholesale prices. 
We respectfully invite you to call and 
see this Exhibition any time during 
this week, whether you require for 
present or future use.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all »rrired. As usual it is the largest 
selection you will see in this Section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.Q0 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 

4PN great many patterns* Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
the cit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented'or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpet laying and making attended to when desired.

&Made to Go Together
home to arena 

B. E. Young has returned after 
visiting friends in Athene.

The sugar social on Friday night by 
the Sons of Temperance was a success, 
about 112 being realised.

T. G. Preston and W. McQue spent 
Sunday in Athene.

COMPLETE DECORATIONS i
For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres
Telephone 149; GEO. 6 HUTCHESON & CO. FRANKVILLS.

Friday, April 8.—Farmers have 
started to plough.

Boland Dowaley, of Garleton Place, 
is home, the guest of hie parents, Mr. 
and‘Mrs. Wm. Dowaley.

Miss Etta Soper has returned to 
college.

Chus. Cross took his departure for 
Manitoba last week. We understand 
Chas. intends to locate near Deloraine.

Mr. F. Ireland has moved into the 
Montgomery block.

Mr. Joseph Montgomery is very 
poorly.

to match.
PBOFB89IONJ&, GAUDS. We are Convinced that

M0FFÂTT & SCOTTMyron A. ^vertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYÏSCKR. £C„ 

•Fries over a. pABien AND Son's stork, 

MAIN STREET,

Golds, « 
Flocks,GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and RockspringsATHENS. Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
. Silver,

Rob’t Wright & Co. 
KADQUARIERS

and Bonnets to select from.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, III EST PRICES FOB
Rutter, feoas, deacon skins,
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc., 

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHT8I0IAN, BURGEON tc ACCOUCHEUR.1
m

Our Spring HoodsDr- Stanleys. Cornell Lustres,Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prlcee we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings,
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweed» 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beota and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., fire far Superior iir 
Quality than ever before shown.

OU* THAI at S6c.y SOc., 8Be. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

•Mee Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

MALLORYTOW N.PREPARE FOR APRIL SHOWERS Satins
< Monday, April 11.—Both oor 
cheese factories are running full blast 
to-day, makers Mr. Blaneher in 
Mallory’s and Mr. Baptreal in the 
Union.

The correspondent from Cain town 
tries to prove his own innocence by 
proving us guilty of the same offence. 
Now we wish the public to distinctly 
understand that the item in our last 
report concerning the p 
not the slightest shadi 
and by it no one was injured in the 
least, and the clause, "Johnny, get 
your gun,'4 had no reference to him. 
Bnt there ie a popular phrase, namely 

f ■«Johnny, get your hair cut.” Per- 
f haps he would better understand what 

he reads if he were to take about 
seven years’ growth of hair from his

We show nice patterns Princess 
sHape, Ladies’ Gossamers, from $2 
each up. Ladies' absolutely water
proof Gossamers, with sewed seams, 
sleeves and cape, in perfect-fitting 
Newmarket shape. Children’s Gos
samers with sleeves and hood, sewed 
seams, absolutely water-proof, nice 
fitting and very cheap. Grey, navy, 
black and fawn, absolutely waterproof 
Cloth by the yard. Waterproof Gos
samers made to order.

J. F. Harte, M,D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHER. 

Gr.du.te Itoy.l College (Queen’. Univeniitr.) 
Member of College of PhyeleiaueandSurgeone. 
Ont. OAce: Main et., opposite GambleJHouse

iÆmIsEverything to Match.A v
,

Athene.

f J. if. Lamb. L.D.Si, Also we keep . large stock efRemember we elwev» |i«
ef ItTSAB for $1many lbe.

Ai any “ Hens# ” iq the Trade.
letry. _

• —* B. JvS5umdere,
> CIVIL ENGINlU;» .Dominion and Provin

cial Land Survey ft. Engineer for Leeds Co~ 
and Townships rtf R«ar Yonge 8c Eacott sad 
Augusta. Office removed to Fûlford block, oor. 
Main St. and Court Ho».« Avenue, BrockVIUa.

rison contained 
ow of scandal, CHEAP PAPERSLadles you should examine our stock of 

Fine Snoes. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our Hate, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you

§§
--------IN--------

Nice PatternsHiMis Oeoee om PitsOuj Boys’ all-wool ready-made Tweed 
Suits in sizes from 5 to 12 years.

Also Boys’ ready-made separate 
Pants, all sizes, very cheap.

Buy the celebrated kid-fitting

RlV
fRMOVTO-SSjtporwet

The Gamble. House,
» ATHENS.

Law.
It would be' hard to Buy just what 

Gar Ontario game law will look like 
wlivn the LdgMstere gets through
amending it,. What many of those 
who diHcourite so learnedly on the 
subject don’t ki)ow about hunting 
would fill a big book. Jhey arc evi
dently sincere in AN desire to pro
tect the game, thong ^me of their 
proposals are rather ridiculous. Thes
is no use placing a law on the statute 
books that no hunter in the country 
will observe, as such legislation tenfl| 
only to create a contempt for the 
whole law. A sample clause of this 
kind is that by which it is sought to 
by it the number of deer to be killed 
limindividuals and parties. ^Suoh a 
law it is impossible to enforce, and it 
had better be not enacted. It is not 
the deer that aie killed during the 
open season that is depleting tholr 
number, but the wholesale butchery 
for their hides and tallow that takes 
placp during the winter. Legislation 
that will absolutely prevent this, and 
spring shooting of waterfowl, will do 
more to preserve our game than all 
the restrictive laws that can be placed 
on the statute books.

There is manifested on the part of 
the moneyed sportsmen of Ontario a 
desire to make their money felt in 
securing for them special shooting 
privileges. In several instances they 
have been only^oo successful, notably 
at Lake Scugog and on the St. Clair. 
Of course their assumption, under 
charter from the government, of the 
exclusive right to shoot and fish in a 
certain locality is met with strong 
opposition by the local sportsmen. 
The granting of these privileges is 
viewed with great disfavor by Cana
dian sportsmen generally throughout 
the country and does not tend to in
crease their respect for protective 
legislation.

From 3c. per Roll to IOC.
■MOFFATT&SCOTT

Sir EHEESii"â;
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r. . H
WESTPORT.

Saturday, April 9.—The Kickapoo 
Indian company’s union jack floats 

J proudly over the town ha'i*. 
r Mr. Thomas Bird met with a seri

ous accident in W. C. Fredenburg’s 
saw mill. It was the first day’s saw
ing this year, and Mr. Bird, who is a 
new hand at the business, was acting 
as tail-sawyer. He stooped to pick up 
a heavy bntt that came off a crooked 
log, but before he reached it, it was 
caught by the saw and thrown with 
great force, striking him over the eye 
any making a deep and ugly cut. He 
is now under the care of Drs. Parker 
and Foley, and is doing fairly well.

Mr. W. J. Webster is on the sick

v THE D A A No trouble toshewgoc iker 
send samples. ---- -- .

«.IT

WESTERN CANADA
v LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

Corsets. Every pair guaranteed sat
isfactory or money cheerfully re
funded.

MONEY TO LOAN *
r*

TORONTO % .

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODErSiAM,

VICE-PRESIDENT

suit borrowers^ A to^ & FISHER.
Barristers, See., Brockvllis.

Johnny.

Rob’t Wright & Co. TLflkTruaney Act.
The attention of parents, and other o 

interested, is called to* the following 
provisions of that portion of the 
Public School Act relating to tru
ancy. The Chief Constable is, by op- 
pointment of the Board of Education, 
Truant Officer ; end it is his duty to 
enforce observance oft the Act.

Sec. 16 says : JfPtlat any person or 
officers mentioned in this Act, and 
designated as having certain duties to 
perform in the enforcement of any of 
its provisions, neglecting to perform 
any such duties, shall be liable to a 
fine of not less than $25, nor more 
than $50 for each and every offence.”

The duties of truant officers are 
given in 8ec. 8 as follows : 
be duty of truant officers to examine 
into all cases of truancy when uny 
such come before their nolice, or when 
requested to do so by the inspector of 
schools, or by any school trustee, or 
by any ratepayer, and to warn such 
truants, their parents, or guardians, 
in writing, of the consequences of 
truancy if persisted in ; and also to 
notify the parent, guardian or other 
person having the charge or control of 
any child between eight and fourteen 
years of age when such child is not 
attending school as required by this 
Act, and to require such parent, 
guardian or other person to cause the 
child to attend school within five days 
from said rtotice.

According to section 2, Chapter 56, 
of the Act “all children between 
eight and fourteen years of age shall 
attend school for the full term during 
which the school of the section or 
municipality in which they reside is 
open each >ear, unless excused for the 

herein after mentioned, and if 
the parents or gu xrdians having legal 
charge of such children shall fail to 
send them to school regularly for 
said full term, or if such children shall 
absent themselves from school with
out satisfactory excuse, such parents 
I guardians and children shall be sub-
ect to the provisions and penalties of 

section 10 of the Act,” which states 
“that it shall be the duty of the 
truant officers appointed undôr this 
Act to institute, or cause to be in
stituted, proceedings against any 
Dirent, guardian or other persons 
paving legal control or charge of any 
child, or against any corporation, or 
against any child violating any of 
the provisions of this Act.”

} BROCKVILLEMILLINERY .OPENING.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O U. W.
Meets lm and 3rd Tuesdays of eucl« niontfc, in

Umb'8 Hall. Ventral ti'.uvk. Main tit,. Athens 
VISITORS WKLL'OM

Money to Lend Money to Loan.
■1 WEDNESDAY

30TH
MARCH

t retie toOn real estate at lowest ourren 
interest and on favorable term» of^repoym»»^
ÜSdfôftogîfp«por.,“iiohL SSaif. mortOTn»'
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Ste., drawE si 
reasonable ratoe. I also represent the Lnaes
shire Fire Insurance Co. . __.

Office in connection with II. J. Jqhnstoaa 
Veterinary Burgeon, in the Parish Block 
Athens.

IN----------

XFarm or City” Property list.Miss Whelan’s display of Millinery Goods will 
the opened for the public’s inspection on and after 
this date over Lewis and Patterson’s store—

205 KING ST.

Mr. W. H. McGuire ia home again 
from the West There are worse 
places in America than Westport yet.

The fish are reported to be running 
well now, and the boy’s are taking 
advantage of ft and slaughtering them 
in large numbers. Come, Inspector, 
"skin your eye.”

The first sugar social of the season 
was held in the Baptist church on 
Tuesday evening last. An enjoyable 
time was spent by all.

Mr. Wm. Bilton, who is going to 
leave shortly for the North-West, will 

sale of his house,

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

For particulars apply to Walter 8. Lee, Esq.. 
Managing Director, 70 Church tit., Toronto,

* JOHN CAWLEY.

UA full stock just received—All Dress GoodsSAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONTFresh A Reliable "It shall

Dress Goods buyers should see our new Spring 
showing before making their selections. We have 
been told several times that our goods are the pret

est in the trade, and if you have not seen them it is 
high time you did. Come and spend a little time 
looking through our assortment and you will be well x 
repaid.

Tol«gh°ns

1
LINSEED MEAL [HE MOLSONS BANK

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.
*Z rÏNCOBPORATED BY ACT Of PABUAMEMT 

1806
hold an auction 
furniture, and farm on 16th inst. 9 s

$1 ,075,000 .8
$2 000,000

.h
JLEWIS & PATTERSONe.K1rprirrïïSf,T?n,we“v',eX"lr"' NBWBOHO.

Monday, April 11—Times are very 
quiet since Paul excommunicated the 
Rev. Bob. I understand he has since 
received a call to the Blair Settlement, 
where Bill Smith has been leading 
the children through the wilderness, 
the brethren there being in a state of 
anarchy. Bill it seems, is an inveter- 
terate chewer of tobacco, and owing to 
his copions expectorations, for twenty 

aftmnd the altar, those prostrating 
within that distance, on recovering, 
are found to be marked T. & B. They 
have soured on Bill, so Bob goes up 
to soothe the troubled waters. One 
itight Bill announced a future meeting 
&t] 7.30,- whereupon another father 
irose and said, "The Free Methodists 
still have a prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
sharp.” Bill was thus knocked out 
and said he would hold his in the 
school house. What the climax of the 
revolt srill be is as yet a matter of 
conjecture.

The tug Banger, in winter quarters 
at the lock, sank the other day.

Those possessing “ injun " instincts 
have donned their long coats and 
slouch hats and shouldered their long 
guns, traps, etc.

A collar-and-elbow exercise took» 
place recently in the seniordepart- 
ment of oiir school, but juvenile-pluck 
had to succumb to muscle generated 
on the B. & W. platform and the 
shores of Lake Bideau.

Bek Murphy will have charge of a 
cheese factory this season, between 
Oso.and Fcimoy.

The Ti ronto Anglicans Thursday7 
night in St. James' school-home de
cided to organize “The Church Burial 
Eeform Association," and adopted a 
constitution. The Bishop of Algotn. 
presided, and the other speakers were 
Beverley Jones, Lawrence Baldwin, 
Canon Dumoulin and Bev. John 

ipearsoo. The chairman warned all 
against attacking the undertakers. 
He blamed the rich for setting up the 
canton of expensive funerals, and de
nounced the tyranny of fashion in 
this respect. Beverley Jones made 
many points in favor of simple in
terments.

BROCKVILLE BRANCHALLAN TURNER & CO.|a
BROCKVILLE

Miss Vance is in charge of the Mantle Depart
ment and all orders will have prompt attention.

A general Banking business transacted. Fear 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 

Bank de-

Chemists aid Druggists
KING STBEET, BUOCKVILLB LOOK - HEBE I

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

and soldat lowest rates. Savin 
partment in connection. 1CASH ! BUSINESS DIRECTORYA. B. BRODRICK

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs. 

Stono’aon Wednesday, the 13th, at 3 
o’clock. It is hoped the members 
will all be present.

KEEP THYSELF PURE.

Elgin movement, fully warranted In s 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Coll sad 
examine and be convinced that job * 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roil Plato Jewelry Is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical* 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now Is. 
the time to secure bargains. ” , •

Repairing receives special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Oiee 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

J GO TO feetWANTED BANK OF MONTREALh

BrockvilleC. M. Babcock,. established 1818.

40,000 DEACON reasons
Capital, all Pold-mp Purity is cleanliness ; drunkenness 

is filthiness ; parity is attractive, 
saintly, and like God ; drunkenness is 
loathsome, unhsly, and like Satan. 
Purity is life, growth, and immortal
ity ; drunkenness ie death to the finer 
and nobler manhood, the enemy of 
progress, and the barrier which ex
cludes from the kingdom of heaven.

It is every man's business to keep 
himself pure, unspotted from the 
world, and mete for God’s holy 

He cannot do this and 
The «I-

FOR YOUR

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and Millinery

<nss.eee.eeeAND CALF SKINS
Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE- 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

The Urgest and finest stock of Dress Goods, light and dark ground 
Challies, to be found in Central Canada.

Always a largo stock of Millinery on hand, and a first-class Milliner to 
do your work.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, Jackets and Wraps.
Mantle-maker on the premises.

Sole agent for the sale of. the ever-fast, stainless black Hosiery for 
Dffockvilte. Try them. —----------- ...—*------ ---- • .■ ;—

Linens, Prints and Sateens in great variety. Do not fail to see the 
goods when in town. You are invited.

Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

A first-class presence.
quaff the intoxicating cup. 
coholio drink excites appetites, de
sires, and passions which disorder, 
debase, and debauch the soul. One 
may drift into vice, but virtue de
mands a struggle.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

H. R. KNOWLTONBROCKVILLE BRANCH;

CODBT HOUSE SQUABB 

NEIL McLEAN

ATHENSA Chill Falls Off the Train.
Among the passengers on Tuesday, 

on No. 1, was a father and nine 
motherless children, 
four miles this side ot Ramsay station. 
One of the children, a lad six years of 
age, stepped out of the car ana fell off 
the platform, 
until the station was reached, when 
his loss put the family in a terrible 

The lather believed that he

■¥-
To rnrsl schools the term “Easter 

holidays” means only Good Friday 
and Easter Monday.
H.A young theological student of 
Albert College, Belleville, was ordered 
to move from the entrance of the 
Bridge street Methodist church on 
Sunday evening. He refused, and 
told the constable that he did not 
think he was big enough to shift him, 
when be was promptly taken in 
charge and landed in the lock-up. 
Magistrate Flint upheld the action of 
the policeman, and after giyjng the 
prisoner some good advice allowed 
him to go. An example of this kind 
would have a wholesome effect upon 
the youog Obstructionists that gather 
around the church doors in Athens.

C M- BABCOCK CAUTIONMerrill Block. Some three orManager.

X
EACH PLUG OP THESoieutlfio Amritoi 

. *.iu«y for *, JOS, LAME,
Mein St., op^r.o Meier'. Boot * Shoe Store.
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bad been killed, and wished to take 
the whole family off the train, hut was 
finally induced to allow them to go 
on, a lady undertaking to see them 
safely to Winnipeg. The father with 
some section men, went back to find 
the boy, and found him alive and 
well, sitting on the track—a most re
markable Let as the train was run
ning twenty five miles per hour at 
the time he fell.
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i would give the 1 M u

«un-
for WJtoJ meant, and tho taming of tie 
Spooler's warrant for e new election.

' wet preeent, sold : Un
adopted I would like, 

will the consent of the How, to shortly 
explain my own reason for sitting In the 
Hones sa I do. There wse an eleotio. trial 
in Welland,«end the judges declared the 
seat racant by reason of the oorrept act of 
an agent. The 
with the

bill respecting the

ttod to workmen in certain coses.
Mr. Mowat—A bill respecting the duties 

of sheriffs arresting persona under civil pro-

Mr. Gibeon presented the regmt oftts

«jsgJ&ssu
moved that the order

Mr. ry-
eïS slï 1“ Look," he said, msaUng with difficulty, 

“Paul Cramer's Bnflieh Opera 
might very possibly have a spare baritone. 
Telegraph tirdaea, and I will defray the 
expenses of anyone they can send.”

Hebroke off to cough—the effort had 
ooat him hideous pain, and Mr. Britton 

that grant drape of perspiration 
stood on his brow.

“ decadents/ Ik only shews how little 
yon know of such things," mid Mediae, 
angrily. '• Waare monte of Comet to, and 
had tar better have him than 
I should hare thought you wove 
petty jealously as that, DonatL”

“Than will yon reply to the telegram ?”

toto g§Ithe answer was very

gojotosopply,

ta^dMr-ssv ti.
Government had gone to Washingtonto 
negotiate a treaty oh the basis of the red-

an arrangement It was said that the rail-

prosperity ? What sxoapt the tact that 
they had a measure of reciprocity in rail
way traffic between the United State. and

toTosac in which the Government bad to were Dot of k m 
throw themselves open the confidence of the character aa ft i 
House in taking decisive action in au amor- highratd . ^ ^
*Mt Meredith raid that the Oovemmmt Stoa town, hia friend, 
had bam guilty of a breach of trust in per- almost e model yoong n 
mating the tonds of the province to be was appointed to visit Ottawa to lay before 
diverted as they had bmn. If the Govern- the Government the olsims of the town for

30 in the House. The whole system Before he left for Ottawa it waa rumored

:.
They are weU !” asked Carlo.
Quito well Franoosoa comes to Eng

land in Jone."
r The

for thefora this motion b

mt
lm.-a5£taaaSt-
that it had never occurred to tin English
man, with all hia klnd-hrartednem, to 
picture to himmH *c tortore of a lover 
who knows that his love will be close at 
hand, yet that he is to be denied even a 
sight of her. But that silent, bitter struggle 
taught him much, end ones moms set'Eta 
kind heart to weave plane for helping the 
coarse of-true lord to ran smooth.

Do Outward's hirsUngs fÇIt, caUhoy”rapped at*the door, aneffi” Britton
BSk2£££iSr^iSh2to»l6^11 *" in dismay turned to see what hia eon
Their silken oolore bent and tom would do. He had yet to learn that

That vaunted our defeat, storms, if violent, ore brief, end

_____________ only named Shannon. De- can fall back in time of need. Carlo rose
•HBEèSÆSm »

in* some claim for pay he preferred. Dean gj, hair ; then, fearing that Mr. Britton 
Swift remarks : Fortunately for humanity the might regret the words which had escaped ^ SttXlSïït h£, ^i- tho mmnre wbkh bad wxm&
Almmsm March ltih.h.D..m_ —x TltotfiïSS

A mBI*S DEVOTION ; '«irKh. K-glishmmlmd recovered
from his surprise at this unlooked-for com
posure, Figaro was in the thick of the 
noisy group on the stage, acting better than 
he bad done all the evening, and endeavor
ing to play the part of peacemaker, 'and to 
put an end to the altercation.

Mr. Britton could hardly believe, as he 
watched the lithe, active figure, now here, 
now there, that a few minutes ago he had 

the same oi*o lying in the extremity of 
mental and bodily pain ; and when once 

•more in the interval between the acts he 
and Sardoni had to restore the Italian to his 
senses, he could no longer keep his aston
ishment to himself.

“ What in the world can our friend be 
made of ?” ho exclaimed. " I should not 
have thought it possible for a man of his 

rsevere in the teeth of

beUevieg him <
for and nlco the report 

Mr. R F. Clarke 
for tho third reading bo diaohargad and the 
bill be referred back to committee. Tho bill 
waa reffirred beak and a few verbal amend- 
mente made and the bill returned to the 
House hr a third reading.

Mr. Hanwprt, replying 
mid the engineer of the department « 
■ont to thotownahipo of Bronafand Btophtn- 
aon in December, 1891, to inspect the looéli- 
tiao mid to be Hooded, and to intorVBw the 
dwnore ot thoJeads. <i 

Mr. Hudson continued the debate on the

S"Sfis*would blaze
• wide. i charges lor disqualification hr 

———corruption. It waa found by the 
udgtn that a corrupt act had been commit- 

ted by myotlf. I was personally diequll- 
fied. Notice of appeal waa gréera That 
notice waa not In any way Umltod. it ia not 
neceeaary, aa I understood it.
Controverted Elsettone Act, to giro notice of 
appeal The deposit of the money with the 
registrar at tho court In which the petition 
tafiled ia etay of all proceedings, and the 
•eat ia not vacant until the appeal ia finally 
disposed of in the Supreme Court ; bat the 
notice of appeal waa not limited. It waa 
doomed advisable to print only soolrpoi- 
tlens u boro on the matter of' disqualifica
tion, aa that waa practically the only 
matter we wished the Supreme Court to 
decide upon. It was stated by the lodges 
of the Supreme Court, as I cm instructed 
and believe, that pending the decision of 
the question of eppeeli woo the legal 
her. Thus I had, not o judgment, It ta 
true, but an opinion that I waeHhe member 
for Welland. I cannot understand on what 
reading of the statute the trial jnd 
the report to you, Mr. Speaker. T 
war to think there was some ambiguity In 
he clause of the Act passed last session, 

but I could not see any and could not under
stand why the report was sent. However, 
the report having been sent to Mr. Speaker, 
it strengthens the position I take. A 
county, as I understand, most be either 
represented or unrepresented. If it is un
represented it is the right and duty of the 
Speaker to issue a writ as soon as the fact is 
officially brought to hie notice. If it is rep
resented, then the representative has the 
right and it Is duty to * take his seat.
[t remains to be discovered whether the seat 
is represented or unrepresented. Knowing 
that the report had gone to the Speaker ; 
knowing the expression of opinion by the 
judges of the Supreme Court ; seeing in the 
Empire newspaper the statement that»I 
with others whose cases were in the Court 
of Appeals was entitled to take my seat ; 
knowing that I was recognized by the Gov
ernment, because I received from the De
partment of Agriculture any number of re
ports for distribution ; knowing that my 
name waa on the division list, I believed 
that I was entitled to take my seat. *At 
least, it I have not the legal right to sit 
here, I am not interfering with the legal 
rights of others to sit here. I may be 
wrong in the law. It i| a legal question, 
and seems to be one not to be decided by a° 
vote of this House at present. UI am 
wrong I am willing to abide by the decision 
of the majority, knowing that those who 
returned me by a majority of 447 are will-
opportunity^" " “ ““ “l E Urrara ««UnC.

Mr. Masson argued that after the state- f \Mfc. Ren wick, M.D., M.R.C.8.E., Vic- 
merit made by Mr. German there remained tori». B.C., writes s I have used Millers 
litttle necessity of saying anything in sup- Emulsion of Cod LivS*Oil in C&ées of indi
port of the resolution. He had admitted genC patients with the most gratifying 
practically that the seat was void. He Jesuits. It does not upset tho stomach, is 
did not see how it could be urged that be- easily assimilated and possesses undoubted 

Tjjkuse a man’s name appeared on the divi- power in rebuilding weakened constitutions, 
•ion rolls of the House, or because certain where the ordinary form of administering 
departmental papers were sent to him, he Cod Liver Oil is not admissable. For the 
wee entitled to a seat in this House. future, whenever I have occasion to pres-

Mr. Laurier said it seemed to him that the cribe any preparation of Cod Liver Oil, I 
question involved was one of fact as well as will give Miller’s Emulsion the preference, 

of law. He did not intend to reyiew being perfectly satisfied with its therapeutic 
the arguments presented, but taking the efficacy. In big bottles, 50c. and $l»t all 
facts given to l>e accurate, the question drug stores, 
would lollow whether the conclusions were 

est that the 
How precedent 
Committee on

:
.nged to rest, 
•ought alone 
'evoke attest thatabove such that he had become involved with theBelfcar was prepared to endorse the 

motion of the honorable leader to a certain 
extent, but was not prepared to support it 
intoto.

Mr. McMahon regretted the necessity of 
any such transaction as had taken place. 
In view of the Attorney-General’s decision 
he could not question the legality of the 
transaction. If he was to apply the same 
principle to a private transaction he was 
afraid he would soon find himself behind the 
bars. (Laughter and Opposition applause.) 
He did not mink the hon. the Minister 
of Education had any right to place his 
hand in the treasury for any purpose, 
whether thailpurpose was commendable or 
not. (Opposition a] 
duty to support the

The amendment was lost by 29 to 45.
The following bills were introduced and 

read a first time :
Mr. Awrey—To amend the Act respecting 

the law of landlord and tenant.

wieney were your own.
«to the wtoe they quaff
se&r
IBs-

youngest daughter of n hlghly.rstiMwttd LmSTnamJ Hobson, liv&g ’tSTSS

srsje
come eery frequent for some time, and led 
on by his protestations, she loved, not 
wisely, but too well Finding herself about 
to become a mother, she called on him to 
redeem his promise. It is alleged 
Aikell gave her medicine, of the true 
nature of which she waa ignorant, this 
causing so violent an illness that she took 
advice of a medical man* and en recovery 
removed to her sister's residence, J 
nette’s Greek. Arkell left Blenheim for 

the 12th, bnt first 
Windsor, where he met the unfortunate 
girl and her friends, 
tost appeal to.eave her good name by mar
riage met with his most emphatic refusal, 
although he made an offer to her of another 
character. He then went to Ottawa, hie 
friends still hoping that on his return he 
would agree to a marriage. But apparaktiy 
his mind was made up to do no soon thing, 
for he has not since returned, nor to there 
any immediate danger of his doing so. Mr. 
Hobson has placed the matter in the hands 
of a Chatham lawyer, with instructions to 
take slope as soon as Arkell’e whereabouts 
are known, to invoke the utmost severity 
of the tow.—Blenheim New*.

Mr.to Mr. Matter,

Mr. Bpoanlo denied that the people of 
Western Ontario were opposed to the Na-

isters to Washington. Regarding the bye- education of farmers' eons, 
elections, be held it would be shown that Mr. Glendining, without finding fault 
hey had been won by stuffing the ballot with the grants to higher education, thought 

boxes and personating voters. the grants to the public schools should be
The House went into Committee of Supply larger, 

on a vote of 999,904 for 86. Vincent de Mr. MoKeohnie, as a merchant and 
Paul penitentiary. ufocturer, had internets identical with that

The items remaining for penitentiaries of the farmer. A good deal bad been said 
were duly passe.!, and the House adjourned about politics being introduced into the 
at one o’clock. Farmers’ Institute meetings. He held such

Among the petitions received was one was not the case, 
praying for justice in certain charges made M 
against Judge Elliot, county judge of.llid- Clancy con 
dliesex. new was elicited.

The following bills were read a first time : Mr. White, after recess, moved the second
Respecting the Ontario Pacific Railway reading of a bill to provide for the division 

Company—Mr. Gnillet. of the township of Sandwich East.
To incorporate the Canadian Railway Mr. Meredith deprecated the system of 

Company—Mr. Beggin. separating the French from the English-
To incorporate the Niagara Falls and speaking Inhabtants as provided for in the 

Queen»ton Railway and Bridge Company— bilL The system was bad, and he hoped 
Mr. McDonnell the ..House would not lend itself to any

Mr. Mills asked when the map represent- 8Uch legislation. They should endeavor 
ing the redistribution of seats and boon- rather to promote a friendly intercourse 
daries of counties, municipalities, etc, between the two peoples, which certainly 
would be brought down ? would not be brought about by the passage

Sir John Thompson said it waa ordered of snoh a bilL 
immediately after the passage of the mo- Mr. White thought the hon. gentleman 
tion, and would be down shortly. had been misinformed ah to the true facts

The House went into supply on the. of the case. The bill was not introduced 
supplementary estimates. with the object ho had suggested. It had

Sir Richard Cartwright said he supposed oeen introduced upon the request of a great 
the first item was in relation to Mr. Burgess, number 6f the ratepayers of the township. 
It was time the House understood whether .The interests of "the village, which was 
that gentleman was to continue as chief widely scattered, were not at all identical, 
clerk or be restored to hie former glory as and separate management was needed for 
deputy head of the department. either end of tho community. "

Mr. Dewdney said it was his intention The bill was read a second 
personally to recommend hie reinstatement.

Mr. Foster said the ieport of the «sub
committee of the Council was that whereas 
he was Deputy Minister he should be re
duced to the rank of chief clerk.

Mr. McMullen thought if a general jubilee 
of forgiveness was to take place it wotild be 
right to restore the member for Three 
Rivers to his former position, paying 
his salary during the time of nis absence.
Why not bring Mr. Seqecal and Mr. Talbot 
back and reinstate them ?

The item was carried by a vote of 60 to 39.
The House adjourned at 1.40 a. m.

•oppose I most,” raid Marline, ia Uo 
■ling wny. " It to » confounded nei-

And with mattered imprecation, he left 
room, eridactiy regarding Carlo's illume 

m o willful injury and a personal imult 
-TGoSei having gained hie object, followed 
the impremrta, and Mr. Britton dflw 
to the bed, and spoke to Sardoni, but Carlo 
toy with closed eyes, and took no notice of 
what was passing until he heard Nile get 
up from bar chair beside him and move 
toward the door. Then he started up with
>a*‘ JStè,” he exclaimed. “ do not go yet— 
I want to speak to you r 

She turned back reluctantly,
moment he became aware of Mr.

under the«I character. Arkell’s visits toWmmï /

tho
sure, if stow, that

: an

•Si Ottawa t to
M.) He felt it his 
leader of the Op-)

I? |and at-the

Britton’s presence. •
“ How kind of you to come !” he said. 

“ Will you excuse me just for a minute ! 
I want to speak to my sister—there is not 
much time left.”

“ We wiH wait in the next room,” said 
Sardoni, “ if Madame Merlino will tell us 
when she leaves you.”

Nita assented, and, still reluctantly, eat 
down, again beside the bed. When they 
were alone he turned toward her.

“ I had hoped to tide over this time in 
England,” he said, striving with all his 
might not to let the physical pain 
ter him. “ It is hard to feel that, after all, 
I have perhaps only made your danger 
greater. Yon must forgive me for failing 
you like this, Nita !”

“ Don’t distress yourself—I know of no 
danger,” she replied, orushingly, and with 
an expressive motion of her small, shapely 
head. There had been a time when she had 
told him a very different story, but he bore 
the set-down patiently and caught at the 
ray ot hope.

"That »

sent

Mr. Awrey—To amend the Assessment
Act.OB ▲ TALE OF SUNNY ITALY. Mr. Ross—To attend and explain certain 
portions of the Public School Act.

Mr. Ross—To empower the University of 
Toronto to deal with certain Upper Canada 
College funds.

Mr. Gilmour—To amend the Street Rail-

Mr. Hardy—To Amend the Registry Act
Mr. Hardy—To amend the Jurors’ Aot
Mr. Mowat said that in view of what he 

believed «> be the general 
there should be no session to morrow, bnt 
hon. gentlemen may be prepared tdUiit this 
evening and Monday evening next /It was 
expected that by this arrangeaient the 
House could be prorogued by tihle end of 
next week.

Mr. Miscampbell moved for jfopie* of all 
correspondence «between the 
Educatipn or any'^ffioèr of Jus department 
apd the principal of\fo;
In reference to the « 
new site and buildings 
the endowment of the college, or otherwise 
in reference to any expenditure assutted to 
be made under the authority of the statute 
relating to the endowment of the college.

The following bills were carried in com
mittee :

To amend the General Road Companies 
Act.—Mr. McKay (Oxford).

To amena the Aot respecting In flints.— 
Mr. McMahon.

To amend the Aot respecting Limited 
Partnerships.—Mr. Guthrie.

For the protection of ]persons employed in 
places of Traainess other than factories.— 
Mr. Waters.

Mr. Monk moved the second reading of a 
trars and 

Titles Aot.

And now Mr. Britton observed a marked 
but perhaps not wholly unnatural change in 
Merlino. While his brother-in-law had re
mained unconscious he had been as kindly 
and aolicitons as any man could possibly be ; 
bnt the moment Carlo came to himcslf 
Merlino, relieved from tho anxiety, re
membered that as impresario he was left in 
an awkward predicament

opened his eyes for a moment 
caught a confused vision of the faces around 
him, then closed them again for very weari 
ness, and began to wonder, in a dreamy ' 
troubled way, where on earth he oould be.

heard Merlino swearing and raving, and 
Tannini, and Bauer, and the local manager, 
and Marion!, all talking at once.

" Santa Diavolo /” cried Merlino. " Was 
ever Impresario worse treated ? Here is the 
best house we have had for months, and 
what can I do but give back the money ? 
There is no going on without a Figaro !”

" No suen thing,” interrupted Carlo, 
catching at Sardoni’s arm, and dragging 
himself up. " Give ‘ Fra Diavolo7 to
morrow, and that will give me a day’s reet ; 
and go quickly and say to the audience that 
I am unwell, but that, since the opera can’t 
be continued without the leading part, I 
will do the best I can, if they’ll put up with
me.”

There was a vigor and force in his tone 
which astonished everyone ; Merlino, with 
a look of relief, hurried away to pacify the 
audience ; and though the others had 
ons doubts whether Donati coitld possibly 
get through so trying a part, they would not 
side with Gomez, who began to remonstrate 
with him.

" 111 do m 
gi
if you and the audience will toler- 

bad Figaro. Come to my room 
with me, will you, Jack ?” then, as he 
caught sight of Mr. Britton, and received a 
hearty grip of tho hand, " How 
you to come round ! I had no idea you 
were here. I was so ashamed to give you 
such a miserable rendering of that song.”

Mr. Britton was not -ouy to leave 
greenroom and to go with Carlo and Sar- 

.doui into one of tho little dressing-rooms. 
There were not many chairs to be had, and 
Carlÿ/without ceremony, dropped into the 

drawn close to the tiny fireplace, unable 
to hide any longer tho severe pain he was 
suffering, though when questioned he mide 
light of it.

" You surely ought not to sing,” said Mr. 
Britton.

" It won’t do mv voice any harm if 1 
only get breath enoiub,” he replied, 
the pain isn’t continoffus, only just a sharp 

kb in the side every now and then. ”
" Dear old fellow, it was madness of you 

to come at all,” said Sardoni. " You must 
give in ; you must put up with Comerio’s 
return ; there is no help for it.”

Carlo leaned his head on liis hand and 
•tinet, as il Struggling with himself j 
i speakers seemed to have forgotten Mr.

•arsÆ’ssMWüMs

m.?.wish of the HonesCarlo' />b The Whole Froth.
A rattle of poker chips sounded in the col

lector's ears as he opened the door of the

" Is Mr. Brinkine in ?” he. inquired.
" No, sir,” replied the office boy. <) " He 

a out about 97 dollars.”_______ v e

—A small advertisement is better than s 
bad traveller.

' J \He
1temperament to pe 

such difficulties.” ofle on divi-I suppose pluck and goodness generally 
do go together,”‘ said Sardoni ; "and 
though you may be Donati’s friend, no 
who is uot in this troupe can have much 
idea of what he really is, He’s but and out 
the best fellow I ever came across. ”

" He seems very much liked by most of 
the company.”

"•Yes, and with good reason. They all 
apply to him one of their expressive Italian 
sayings—1 Good as a piece of bfread ’—a de
scription which would not hold-for. the rest

“ He is coming to himself,” said Mr.
Britton, and there was silence in the room, 
broken at last by Carlo’s voice.

" How much more, Jack ?” ho asked, 
faintly.

" The second aot,” said Sardoni ; " three 
more scenes for you.”

He closed his eyes again, and they noticed 
evening advanced he became less 

and less willing to speak an unnecessary

The opera, which had seemed to all the 
singers interminable, did at length end, and 
with it the last remains of Carlo’s strength.
More dead than alive, he was carried to Mr.
Britton’s brougham, which had been 
ordered round to the stage door, and leaving 
tho kindly Englishman to see him safely 
home, Sardoni hurried 
doctor.

Carlo had fancied that if only he cool! 
get through the opera he should be perfectly 
happy, but when hia work was really done 
he was suffering too acutely to be able to 
bestow a thought on the future or on Anita.
Too faint to speak, he allowed Mr. Britton 
to help him up to his room, never troubling 
himself, to consider the impression that No. soprano an 

uld make on the rich shipbuilder. The served.” 
miserable little place was to him now a She had rattled on payiug no attention 
'’haven of rest, and there was deep relief in whatever to his suffering. He vaa sow so 
the consciousness that he could now suffer amok exhausted that it was physically im- 
in peace, that no call-boy would rap ot hie ponlhlo (or him to «peek more than two 
door, that there waa no lougt. the horrible worth. ,
ncccaaity of acting and ringing before e “ Oer mother t” h-«-'toraL 
critical audience. But to Mt. Britton that “ b In »»»«“••> •■* •‘“ '-o read, to pray 
dismal little attio waa tho oUmaz * tho. M IM» 1 ... ■
evening. It. total laeh of oomCt rajjulod Utajçrt wooffr were hardly Wibto. , 
him, and when he had toft tho-vhïUt to- -^TTCrlrto !” he garpwL 
the care el Sardoni and tho deW&rhe drove " My confeaaor does not eBorfrme to talk 
homo, vowing that Chrio should Do moved of religion with herotieo,” the (rop' d, tri- 
toMcriebank t^yn^day. nmjh.utly^ ^ ^ Uy ^

041 / still that Nita became frightened ; however,
"HMB ttWrCBl." it was an excellent opportunity to escape,

was mooh concerned whan she heard and she availed herself of it, glancing in for 
Mia hud news which Mr. Britton and Harry a moment at the next room where Sardoni 
brought heme that evening. and Mr. Britton had waited.

" You aidn't wait to Cur the doctor’s " He has done with mo now,” lue said, 
Verdict?" she asked, when the bare outline cheerfully, though all the time her consci- 
of the story had been given her. ence was pricking her.

"No, it was so late, and I thought I Mr. Britton had seldom seen so pretty a 
should only have been in tho way ; but I woman for whom it was so difficult to get 
fear there’s not the least doubt the poor up any sort of regard. Without knowing 
fellow is in for pleurisy.” ' vniyflie heartily disliked Nita.

"It was awful to eee him toward the “ She does not seem particularly 
eud,” said Harry. " Leaning up against the about her brother,” he remarked, 
woodwork when he had to be on the stage Sardoni gnashed his teeth, 
with nothing actually to sing or do, and " Ho has given up everything to help her, 
every now and then, when he was singing, and she—little vixen-r-won’t do the slightest 
suddenly folding his arms—so—as if the thing to please him. Lot us come back to 
pain was almost unbearable.” him.”

“ What do you think, Mies Claremont— They
if wo had one of the St. John’s nurses 
down, could we manage to look after him 
all right here ? ” said Mr. Britton.

Clare was delighted at the proposal, for 
she had always been fond of Carlo. She did

for/fakink an interest in the young 
bi/t his kindness and hospitality aid 
all surprise her, because he was a man who 
wàs forever going out of his way to help 
other people, and Kate, who was house- 
keaper, used sometimes to protest that 
really. Morleltank might as well call itself 
what rt was in fact—a sanitarium for his 
friends and acquaintances.

So the plans for Carlo’s reception at 
Merlebank were discussed, and the next 
morning Mr. Britton drove in to the Royal 
Hotel to seo what sort of night tho Italian 
had passed. At the entrance he encoun
tered tho doctor.

"How is your patient to-d»y,Kavunagh ?” 
he asked.

" Very bad, poor fellow—must bo moved 
at once to the hospitel. ”

" Nonsense, he is a friend of mine ; I 
want him brought to Merlebank. You’ll 
give leave for that, I hope.”

" Oh, certainly, if you really want to 
have him ; but I must warn you that he is 
likely to be laid up for some time—acute 
pleurisy—and we shall do well if we ward 
off complications. ”

" Poor fellow ! I thought ho was in for it 
last night. Ho is an old family friend of 
ours, and I shall be particularly glad to 
help him if I can. How about a nurse?
Shall I telegraph for one ?”

see to that, if you like,” said tho 
“His" sister seems a most empty-

\X -,M, indeed, true? Then God be 
I can go content” 

ughed—tho moat heartless little 
laugh conceivable. »

" Perhaps we do not mean precisely the 
same thing by the word ‘ danger. ’ There 1» 
no danger that my husbana will ill-treat 
me, because one who loves me better will be 
here as mÿ protector.”

" Nita 1” he groaned.
" New listen to common sense,” she 

said, with angry gesticulation. " MerlinO 
and I are not happy together ; Comerio and 
bis wife are not happy together. Why are 
lour people to live in misery because of a 
conventional law ?”

" Because they have vowed to be true to 
each other through everything—because the 
only hope of their leading pure, noble lives 
is destroyed when they shirk their duty, 
and give up trying to love each other—be
cause it is not a conventional law, but God’s 
command.”

She laughed again.
" Bravo !” she exclaimed.

a College, 
litorea for the 
the college, or

Mr. Miscampbell resumed the debate on 
the motion regarding the better education 
for farmers’ sonr. #

Mr. Tait, on resuming*he debate on the 
amend the Assessment Aot, said that 
dd like it to go to the committee.

Mr. Hardy said the session was too far 
advanced to treat the bill seriously.

Mr. Meredith said it should, by rights, 
go to the committee, and the bill was read a 
second time.

Several bills to amend the Municipal and* 
Assessment Acts received a second reading, 
and were referred to the Municipal Jpom- 
mittee.

Mr. Ray side’s bill to>men<T the Timber 
Slides Act was read a second time, and re
ferred to a select committee.

Mr. Mowat moved the third reading of 
his Bill to amend the law of mortmain arid 
charitable uses.

Mr. Meredith said that the present Bill 
proposed to abolish one of the most import
ant provisions in the law of mortmain. The 
law was that a man oould not will property 
to charitable or religious institutions within 
a period of six months before death. This 
was to avoid death-bed bequest* to chari
table or religious institutions that were 
often unjust. Tho old law provided a safe
guard, but Mr. Mowat's Bill abolished the 
safeguard, which was the foundation-stone 
of the law of mortmain. The Attorn 
General had not given any reason why 
old law in this regard should be abrogated 
and the old law with the six months’ pro 
vision, as far as he could see, was juat aa4 
equitable. •.

Mr. Mowat said that hie bill wee a copy 
of the Imperial Aot Ho had not considers 
the point referred to by Mr. Meredith, and 
he would ask the bill to aimed, and Jp mer^ 
lew it would be referred book and discussed 
in oommi tiles

The Attorney-General moved that after 
Friday next Government business have pre
cedence overall other business except private 
bills on every day of the session, including 
Monday, and that the House do sit on Sat
urdays at 11 o’clock a. m.

Mr. Gibson presented the report 
commission appointed to enquiie into the 
claims of the township çf Proton

The House went into committee and car
ried the following bills and resolution :

To provide for the payment of succession 
duties in certaih cases—Mr. Harcourt#

Amounts to be paid as bounty for the de- 
struotion of wolves—Mr. Hardy.

To amend the Aot respecting the taxation 
of patented lands in Algoma and Thunder 
Bay—Mr. Hardy.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the second 
reading of a bill to Amend the Act for the 
protection of game and fur-bearing animals. 
The bill provided for the shortening of the 
open season from the 15th of October to the 
15th of November,- instead of the 20th of 

as formerly. It is further pro
vided that the hunting of deer with dogs be 
limited to the last half of tho season, from 
November 1st to 15th.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) said that all were 
agreed that the time for hunting for bearing 
animals would be shortened. But such a 
law would be of no value if it was not 
enforced.

Mr. Balfour did not think the shortening 
of the open season was a good feature. Ho 
thought the fines provided for shootinj 
game out of season were excessive, an< 
should be left to the judgment of the magis
trates.

Mr. Monk thought it would bo advisable 
to divide the province into four districts, as 
there never could be a game bill devised to 
suit the entire province as a whole. At this 
late stage he feared they could not fix the 
boundaries, however.

Mr. Clancy thought the penalties were 
He was, however, in favor of 

protecting the game of tho province os far 
as possible.

Mr. Meredith said that he did not believe 
ppointiug paid commissioners. If people 

wanted game they should pay for game 
protection, and the general public should 
not be taxed.
„,Mr. Ross moved the second reading of a 
bill respecting the federation of the Uni
versity of Toronto and University College 
and other universities and colleges.

The biji'wos read a second time.
On a riiotion to go into supply,
Mr. Meredith rose to make a 

epectingUhe action of the Government in 
the mattiv of certain expenditures made on 
behalf of griper Canada College. The money 
which hadoeen expended upon that college 
was trust funds of the Province. An ex
penditure of $17,000 in excess of the sum 
granted had been expended* by the hon. 
Minister upon the erection of the college, 
and that, too, when the House was in sea 
sion. There had been spent the sum of 
$319,451 upon the site, erection and equip
ment of the college. The equipment jdone 
had amounted to the sum of $88,000. “Hon. 
gentlemen had no power to spend a dollar 
of the surplus money without comi 
to the House ond asking for it. There 
been the sum of $160,000 spent upon the 
college above tho amount voted for which 
the hon. gentleman had had no authority 
whatever. The expenditure had therefore 

absolutely illegal, and for which there 
had been no warrant. Surreptitiously the 
hon. gentleman had put his hand in the 
treasury and had taken out the required 

nt. There had never been such an

+* >pShe

ISSUE NO. 16. 1892.bill to
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seri- *

respecting returns by renie 
masters of titles under the Lana 1

Mr. Mowat said that much of the infor
mation asked for was already compiled by 
the registrars.

Mr. McCleary moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Ontario - Anatomy 
Aot The bill provides authority for the 
chairman of the Houses of Industry and 
wardens of Councils at their discretion to 
refuse to permit medical students and others 
to obtain corpses of inmates of juoh insti
tutions.

Mr. McColl drew a harrowing picture ef 
the feeling.! of the inmates of poor hot .ses, 
•with the dread of dissection hanging over 
•■their heads.

Mr. Mowat said that he would be 
passed. It is necessary 
ik first of. the living. It 

was absolutely necessary in the public in
terest that we should have.skilled surgeons, 
and in order to secure this end bodies mas 
be obtained by the schools It bodies can
not be obtained in this way the medical men 
never recognized it as a crime, but a matter 
of duty, to secure bodies Iw rifling the 
graveyards. Sentiment should not be put 
before public duty. Iu the neigh-

g province, where respect 1 or 
the body of the dead was even greater 

this, the law went even further. 
The law made provision for allowing friends 
and relations to give the body burial. He 
hoped the bill would be dropped.

Mr. Meredith deplored the lack of sejtti- 
ment in Mr. Mowat’s remarks He^HQ not 
see why any distinction should l>e made and 
paupers singled out for the student’s , knife.^ 
He thought the bodies of criminals should 
also be handed------

Mr. Willoughby did not think the bill 
was good legislation. If medical men were 
prevented from obtaining corpses in the way 
they had been accustomed, they might visit 
the graveyards of our friends and relatives 
and extract therefrom what they wanted.

Mr. White moved the adjournment of the

bill
that as the1 my best not to put you out ; I 

lad for Merlino’e sake, and myshall be 
own too, 
ate such a " My con

fessor himself could not have read me a 
re correct little homily. As far 1 

marriage laws ore concerned, mio caro, you 
are quite curiously orthodox. As a matter 
of fact, though, 1 always find these little 
homilies are propounded by the 
Strange, isn’t it ?”

" You’ll break my 
that !” he exclaimed.
. " Nonsense.! Hearts don’t break eo 
easily, I assure you. You will go book to 
Francesca Britton and be happy ; Cotoerlo 
and I, too, shall be happy j while ae for 
Merlino, he will merely lose a ,valuable 

d baritone whom he never de

es thed of ONri enjoys

Both the method and results when 
Byrupof Figs Is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to theUsttayadacts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bow
tem effectually,
aches and fevers

unmarried, 

heart if you talk like

off in search -of athe
also accurate. He would sugg 
Minister of Justice should foil 
and refer the matter to the 
Privileges and Elections. He moved that 
the words of the last paragraph of tho 
resolution where it to said the House shall 
declare the seat vacant, bo left out, and 
that instead thereof it l»e inserted that the 
motion yid all papers connected with the 
question be laid before the Committee on 
Piivilo
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that we should thin constipation. Bvrnp of 
.only remedy of its Hi* 
duced, pleasing to the

effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy end agreeable substances, its 
man v excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
pôpular remedy known. '

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Ahy reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the
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iges and Elections.
John ' Thompson said the way in 

which the matter appeared to him was that 
there wu an unoontested decision obtMMfi 
from a competent tribunal, and tâte sent for 
Wriiiand was declared vacant The decision 
wris acquiesced in when it was wtewoasd, 
and It me shown that It waa afoot that the 
appellant limited hto HMil tb llte question 
ohhto poreoOal di%«ntooatio*. Ae oeM 
comes to the Supreme Court or appeal from 
the dittoion regarding personal disq 
cation. The gentleman who addressed 
this afternoon said that certain of the 
judges said he had the right to take his seat 
pending the decision. Unless he was mis
informed, the facts were that the judges 
agreed to the motion of his counsel that 
further time should have been given 
for the respondent’s * appeal, 
affirmed that the allowance of 
time did not affect the seat, and that 
a new writ might be issued. Counsel for 
tho petitioner pointed out that he simply 
wanted the assurance that the respondent 
would not take his seat pending the appeal 
to the Supreme Court. That assurance was 
given. The writ has not been issued simply 
Ddcauee the machinery of the law does not 
provide how this House shall get informa
tion as to what the decision is. He could 
not see the force of Mr. German’s argu
ment, that when he occupied hie seat here 
he was not interfering with the rights of 
any person else. Judgment would be given 
by tho Supreme Court in this case about 
the 4th of Apri 
against Mr. Ger 
qualification remains and the seat is of 
course vacant, and the seat is also vacant 
if the decision is given in his favor. He 
was quite willing tnat the question should 
be referred to the Committee on Privileges 
and Elections.

On motion to go into Committee of 

of unrestricted

—Montreal Star.

MeCellom’s Rheumatic Repellael
Sir

•ta
The fame of this great Cauadto". Remedy 

has spread fr«»n ..ean to ocean, and the 
cates accomplished, after all else failed, sur
passed belief. It is neatly put up in Dollar 
Betties and sold by Druggists generally.

than in
Nailed.

Shopper—Why, this is a new shade of 
red.

Clerk—Yes, madam. That to tho anarchist 
tint.

"How did it come to get that name ?”
" It Won’t wash.”—Detroit Free Petes.

Mr. 0.; Harper, Ottawa, Opt., writes : 
" I have pleasure in stilting that your Pink 
Pills are a wonderful tonic and «constructor 
of .the system. Since beginning their use, I 
have gained on an average, a pound of flesh 
a week. I have recommended 
number of 
they are

Well
ualifi-ahsadsaid Carlo,

it will be all - -'ll*™
tiiere’s srrrafi Ot it”

As he spoke there was a kapok at Ik*
door, and Merlino entered.

» "I think they will hear you,’’he 
" They are in a bad temper, but they see 
We are doing all that can be done, and 
they’ll hardly hiss you off again. They are 
very easily pacified, these English 
audiences.

Carlo glancod at Mr. Britton with the 
trangest mixture of pain and laughter iu 
lis dark, shining eyes. Tho contented look 
f the impresario as he pajntod the sort of 
eception which probablX awaited him 

tickled his fancy. \
" A glass of porter before you go on ?” 

said Bauer, pressing it upon him.
“Try the rar egg, rtgoJr,” «aid hi. 

dresser, eagerly. * . \
" Or a troche,” sugheeted Sardoni.
" Or a BtoIberg,”said Merliné, producing 

a little box full of dark-looking lozenges.
With a smile and a gesture ho thanked 

them, and made every one laugh by quoting 
Figaro’s words, "Oh, chevita !che vita ! oh, 
che mestiere

" Was there ever such a follow 
Bauer. " I verily believe ho would 
us laugh if he were on hto deathbed. ”

“ If the audience do but realize his 
courage he will be well received,” said Mr. 
Britton, who was standing at tho wings 
beside the old German singer. "Thereto 
nothing that pleases the British public like 
pluck.”

In truth, to face again the audience 
which had so lately refused to hear him was 
no very pleasant teslc to Carlo, but then he 
had a habit of grasping the nettles of life, 
which stood him in good stead. More 
sensitive than most men, he had 
turned his weakness into strength 
by resolutely refusing to make 
smallest concession to it, and he was 
able, even with overwrought nerves and 

ing physical powers, to endure with com
posure the trying ordeal. It was as Merlino 
had said, the anaience kindly consented to 
put up with him ; they allowed him to ap
pear without a single hiss. Indeed, the 
chilling silence was broken by five dr six re
sounding claps from the third row of stalls.

" That is Francesca’s cousin,” he thought 
to himself, and he felt glad to have one 

hundreds of coldly

if tkev will

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Ysaid.
further

AGENTS WRITE TO US
For particulars and terms. If you want to 

y, now to your time. If you are 
handling any line that does not bring you in 
big money, drop it and engage with us, arid 
success is sure.

William Briggs, 
Toronto, Ont.

them to a
01 my friends, who declare that 
the only medicine that they ever, 

that done all that to claimed for 
it.” Sold by all dealers.

make mone
anxious

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. Meaoham moved the second reading 

of a Bill to amend the Ontario Medical Act, 
providing for a three year term for 
physicians elected to the Provincial Medical 
Council, and proposing to divide the Pro
vince into 21 districts, f6eh district to con
tain as nearly as possible the same number 
of physicians.

Mr. McKay (Oxford) opposed the Bill,and 
as Mr. Mowat said that he understood that 
those interested in the Bill had decided to 
let the Bill go to a second reading without a 
vote, tho Bill was passed.

Mr. Gibson named a Special Committee, 
to which all medical bills were forthwith re-

Mr. Dick's Bill to amend the Building 
Societies’ Act received its second reading.

Mr. Allan’s Bill on the Dental Act was 
referred to a special committee.

The House adjourned at 10.40 p. m.
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A man breathes about, 18 pints of air 
minute, or upward of 7 hogsheads in["Jay.

A goo 
chant’s

J^AIIMERS, send me yom- address and I^wtll
Pay to Spray Fniit Trees ?" also many valuable 
receipts. Address W. II. VanTasskl. 
Pleaso mention thisV Belleville,

when writing. /

interrupted by a supp: 
sobbing from the other side of the bed, and 
found that Gigi was sitting in a disconsolate 
little heap on the floor, crying as though his 
heart would break.

" Put him up here,
Carlo. * " What is it.

d advertisement is like the mer- 
ships—it bringeth abundance from

Out.paper
il. If the judgment is 
man, tho sentence of dis- A DOUBLE RELEASE. 

Ll/e
j Jack, by me,” said 

it, Gigi? are you hurt?” 
" Oh, don’t go away from me !” sobbed 

the child. " Don’t leave me so all alone.”
" Look, mio caro, I love you dearly, and 

would like you to have this time in tho 
country," said Carlo,drawing the child close 
to him ; " but in some ways it is better not. 
Say, do you, too, love me a little bit ?”

“ Yes, yes,” sobbed Gigi, clinging to him.
" Then will you stay here to please me, 

and help the mother, and run errands for 
them all when you can, and write me long 

He broke off unable to say

le. None need apply but those who can 
supply good references as to character. E. Sc C. 
Gurney Co., Hamilton, Out.

Si all Mr. Britton’s reasons 
Italian, Reclaimed—A Priso

ner Pardoned Because Dying 
of Consumption la Recalled to 
Strength.

Alexander Newman was sentenced to 
serve twenty-one years in the Penitentiary 
at Kingston, Ont. His physical system 
gave away under tho confinement and re
duced him to weakness and emaciation. 
Consumption easily found him a subject for 
its remorseless attack. He wasted away 
steadily in spite of the well meant energies, 
skill and kindness of the hospital staff. His 
case was pronounced hopeless, with no ex
pectation that he could survive another 

winter, consequently 
the authorities, which 
never act in such cases 
till hope of life is utter- 

abandoned, releaf*d 
Oct. 24th lout, 

after a confinement of 
x four years. Alexander 

Newman was carried 
from the prison hospi-

¥ placed

Story of a trad
'

?” said

"An Absolute Cure for Indigestion.”
PEPSIN

___ __  TUTTI FRUm
Sold by ell Dnwglitsind Confectioner*,in Se.pack- 

afio-i.or nos of aborted samples, wlllbe sen t to any 
address on reedptof priced» cants) by addressing— 

ADAMS & SONS Co.

'ADAMS’“ffr!yb.
via said the cry 

’reciprocity was a falsetto cry, and had 
passed into the category of ridiculous clap-

Mr. ^W^tson knew of no man who changed 
hto policy so rapidly as the member for 
Assiniboia. A short time ago he

as incapable 
antiquities, and only yes

terday he opposed the Government for hold
ing to the duty on binding twine. It must 
bo known by that gentleman that the North
west would profit more by unrestricted re
ciprocity in manufactured than in natural 
products.

At the conclusion of Mr. Watson’s speech 
the resolution for the Committee of Supply

too severe.
Ills Just Deserts.

Detroit Free Press : "I notice b 
Hartford Çourant,” remarked the 
editor to the city editor, " that 
Nolan, tho author of ‘Annie Rooney,’ has 
been sent to jail in that town for theft.”

" 4» that so ?” exclaimed the city editor 
in surprise. " I thought he had been 
lynched long ago.”

SOletters-----
another word.

" Carino /” said t e child, with a depth 
of love and tenderness in his tone. Then, 
as Sardoni told him how ill Carlo was, " I 
will be good—good,” and, choking back hto 
tears, he slid down from the bed and sat 
like a sorrowful little statue on the edge of 
his porttnantoau.

Mr. Britton, anxious that 
should be lost, hurried to his office to tele
phone to Merlebank for the landau, and in 
an hour’s time he was back again to help in 
all tho arrangements.

Tho doctor and kind-hearted Mr. Britton 
had rio idea of what was passing in the 
sick man’s mind as they drove along the 
road between Ashborongh and Merlebank, 
and when once he opened hie» eyes for a 
minute, and they could not help seeing the 
look of grievous distress in them, they 

I y thought of the bodily suffering, and 
d to him, reassuringly, " It will boo 

iive smiled at the in 
gruity of the words had he not been down 
m the black depths where smiles can by no 
means come.

Without onp ray of comfort he tossed 
through that weary day and night ; elee] 
was out of the question, he became less and 
less capable of thinking rationally, and the 
doctor, on visiting him the next morning, 
looked very grave. Clare and Mr. Britton 
waited anxiously for his verdict 

" There is evidently something weighing 
on hto mind,” said Mr. Kavanagh, as ho 
walked down-stairs. " The local symptoms 
are subsiding, bnt I fear he is in a critical 
state. These 
always hard to 
mp with 
poésible, and I 
evening.”

1 by tho 
exchange 

Mike

11 A13 Jarvis St. bonto, Out.
was found

in acondemning the Government 
and a Cabinet of TICK AND VERMIN DESTROYED

fpHEPROPRmO^HAVEPim
fia Ke&SwïthSheymiK^SSÛi

at greatly reduced prices.
%it effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 
Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 

ibloot, and enables the animal to thrive.
The proprietors will guarantee perfect euooee 

when used according to directions, 
found on each box. 

prevents scurf 
I bright and clear.

Put up in tin boxes ; price 30 cents each. One 
box Is sufficient for twenty ordinary sized sheep. 
It only requires to be tried to prove itself.

Bold by all druggists. G.O. BRIGGS & BONS., 
Wholesale Agents, Hamilton. Ont.
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Sifjno more time A Nark of Confidence.
fail First Citizen—Do you know anythin 

about Bullwinkle, the butcher, Brown ; 
he to a reliable man or not ?

Second Citizen—Well, I’ll say that much 
for Bullwinkle : I’ve bought sausages from 
him for over five years.—Texas Siftings.

as will be 
and scab, and renders thsj

motion re-was carried.
Mr. Gibson asked if the Government in

tended to reduce thé canal tolls this season.
Sir John Thompson replied that no order- 

in Council on the subject had been passed.
Mr. Flint’s bill to amend the Canada 

Temperance Act was read a third time and
^Mr. McMullen continued the debate on 
the resolution moved recently by Mr. Lan- 
derkin in his (Mr. McMullen’s) absence, 
calling for a return of tho number of Inter
colonial employees, salaries, eto. He dwelt 
upon the fact that the road was not paying, 
and showed that if the ratio of loss indicated 
in the recent Ministerial answers was con
tinued to the end of tho current year there 
tgould be a deficiency of revenue of 
million dollars.

Mr. Hnggart said that the chief eng 
informed him that his rettirn oould 
be prepared during this 
the preparation of it would cost $2,000.

Mr. Laurier said that this admission was 
a notable comment upon the management of 
the road. It must seem to the House a 

rkable thing tlïît-eo much time and 
money had to be consumed in order to pre
pare such infonhatioa as was allied for in 
this resolution.

The following private bills passed their 
third readings :

Respecting the Grand Tiunk Railway 
Company of Canada—Mr. Tii dale.

Respecting the Nicolet Valley Ball way 
Company—Mr. Mara.

Respecting the Nipisslng and James Bay 
Railway Company—Mr. Ooataworth.

Respecting the Manitoba and South- 
Eastern Railway Compsny—Mr- U Riviere.

Respecting the Belleville and Lake Niptor
jg Railway Company—Mr, Corby.
Sir John Thompipn, in the absence of 

Mr. Tapper, moved that the House go into 
committee to moi row for the purpose of 
imposing a fee for the canning ana oaring of

Sir John Thcmpeon moved that for the 
remainder of tho session Government orders 
have precedence on Thursdays offer notices 
of motion.

Mr. Laurier remarked that this 
was taken earlier than usual. He

a stretcher, 
in an ambnlan 

and conveyed to __
m

theOctober, 1831. 
homo Ilf liia relatives. His home-coming 
was anything but joyful, as his new-found 
liberty seemed doomed to Le cut short 
by the world’s great gleaner—death. But 
happily fears grew groundless—life was 
again to glow with vigor, and hope for 
the hopeless one was revived. Three 
days after Newman’s release, a friend 
who understood the remarkable power of 
Miller’s Emulsion to sustain and strengthen 
life, advised his sister to procure a bottle of 
the remedy. Animated with the belief that 
while there is life there is hope, she pur- 

M filer’s Emulsion of Cod 
taken the

patient looked forward with hope when it 
was found that hto system could retain and 
assimilate this palatable preparation, 
digestive organs had been so weak he w as 
unable to retain sufficient food to nourish 
his body, from that cause he had so wasted 
away as to weigh only 102 pounds. The 
life-giving qualities of Miller’s Emulsion 
soon exercised influence over Newmsn by ar- 

"resting decay and check 
ing hto dreadful 
—the consumption.
Steadily improvement 
has continued. Strength 
came with added flesh,
Alexander Newman is 
a new man indeed. We 
present a copy from hie 
photograph taken Jan.
2nd instant, 
man weighed on that 
date 145 pounds, a gain 
of ten ounces a day for sixty-six days from 
the time he began to use Miller’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. We trust this very singu- 
ler recovery will not have the effect of res
training the hand of mercy in the release, 
of sick prisoners. Far better if this restat
ed, that the case of Alexander Newman 
wero not known publicly, but it is too valu
ableJn the interest of public health to be 
overlooked. To verify the above facts the 
certificate of the patient is appended.

Leap Year Privilege.
Amy—Your presumption, sir, to amazing. 
George—Then you reject my love ?
Amy—No, dear boy ; but you might have 

had the decency to let me propose. What 
wifi the girls think ?

I
friendly face among the 
critical ones. He was glad, too, to have 
such friends as DomenicaBorelli and Sardoni 
tossing with that night, and was cheered by 
Mr. 1 Britton’s kindness. If only he could 
get through hie work he thought that, spite 
of the dark future, the should feel perfectly 
happy. But that was the great question. 
All thought he had attempted what was 
physically impossible, and he shrank in 
horror from making another exhibition of 
himself on the stage. " If I do faint again,” 
he reflected, " I hope I shall do it decently 
in my dressing-room.”

By sheer force of will he got through the 
long, weary duet with Sardoni, but it left 

• him so worn out with pain that he could 
hardly stand. He got off the stage some
how, and the moment they wero out of eight 
Sardoni took him by the arm and half 
dragged him to his room, where, with an 
irreflMHikU groan, he threw hlmsglf on the 
floor Decide the fire, seeming to find a sort 
of relief in thrusting the guitar under hie 
arm, so that he actually lay upon it

It was the strangest evening the English
man had ever spent, as he set in the dismal 
little dressing-room, with its bare floor and 
whitewashed walls, its confusion of s 
dresses aad the garments of prosaic 
Someone had brought in two or three cush
ion» from the green room, and as soon as 
Gario had recovered hie senses they had 
feid Mb os these upon his left side, the 
mmMAnl whisk seemed to give him the

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS," I cau 
doctor.
headed creature, aud tho sooner be is away 
from her the better.”

Mr. Britton waa just wondering whether 
he had belter ask to eco Sardoni, when he 

ght eight of Gigi strolling listlessly down 
tho passage.

" How is your uncle, little man,” he 
asked. " Can I'seo him ?”

" He’s ill,” said Gigi, mournfully, and, 
without further remark, he slipped hie little 
brown hand into Mr. Britton’s, and led the 
way to No. G2. The door was open, and a 
Babel of Italian could be heard—four people 
all talking at once.

Mr. Britton half hesitated, but the child 
led him on. The next moment a curious
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over.” He could hà
Ez aggie Donagher, who lived severs, 

months on dog flesh at Shclbyville, Ind.yin 
the hope that it would cure her of pulmon
ary consumption, is dead. For a time the 
diet seemed to benefit her. She ate seven
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supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich Ü10 Blood, curing 
Oil diseases coming 
from 1‘oor aad Wat- 
a ht Blood, or from 
Vitiated Htncoma in 
the Blood, and also

southern tem pel 
deal with—it is

Keep him ss quiet as 
will look in again this

To be Ooatinned.

raments are 
1 touch and insult to liberal government. He therefore 

moved-that all the words in the motion 
after the word- " that ” be struck out and 
the following substituted : " It • 
by the returns brought down to this 
tfi.t there h« boon .pont In «mnootloo 
with the Upper Cooed. Collage building, 
end «ito, Jnoloding *14,649 for furniture, 
the mm of *819,461 ; that tho raid rant U 
in oxooos by *150,000 ord upward., of 
the amount authorized by the Legislature 
to be applied for this purpose, and that snob 
additional expenditure, besides befog un- 
authorized arid illegal, to in Violation of the 
terms of the compromise under which the 
college wss continued and on the faith of 
which this House assented to the erection of 
the new college buildings.

Mr. Mowat said that the money about 
which the bon. gentleman was complaining 
had not been improperly used. It had not 
been used for political purposes, as had 
been done in another Province recently, but 
had been used for purely public purposes. 
He utterly denied that the expenditure waa 
illegal Of course the grant should have 
been voted by the House to be strictly regu
lar, otherwise the hon. gentleman had not 
exceeded hie doty.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) said the proceed
ing, in hie opinion, was very irregular. The 
hon. Minister had broken faith with 
House.

scene met his gaze. In the dismal little 
attic, which by daylight looked even more 
forlorn and comfortless, a stormy discussion 
was being carried on. The impresario, who 
was evidently in the worst of tempers, held 
in his hand an open telegram ; Gomez, with 
a sarcastic smile on hie usually grave face,
stood playing the part of general irritant The following figur 
con amore ; Madame Merlino and Sardoni ghouW moderate th
seemed to be having a battle-royal {and Americans. They include in each case the 
the snk man lay in the midst of the strife groaa expenditure on the army and pensions 
of tongues evidently in great pain, but lie-
toning with strained anxiety to all that Russia  790,000 £38,000,000 £'40
passed. Mr. Britton heard an impatient, France ,860,000 34,000,000 64
" Can’t you see how bad this is for him?” Germany...........from Sardoni, and dUcooneotad remark. u^todStatoiM ^3» "omjmo no
abont “ Oomerio'. coming,” which gave him Do. Pmtton... Molooo *@000 M
the olewjto tho matter which woe being Th. American army of 30,000 men oocta, ae 
discussed. seen above, £200 per head ; but there to an

He waited at the door, for Donati was army of pensioners of about half-a-million tar,to. moch; abrortmd to whrtwa. *°tog to JtuJromrfpt ot p.n.iom, to._d.pm-t-
tt!>to ëu'îiiï tamdüto on the effort to meet ^ cîtoropil' ’̂âSu’toolndîdiB to. 
.this crisis. That which he had feared had j above figures.—Tit Bits.

to pass s Comerio had telegraphed to __________ __________
offer hie services, and all through the weary , . /
night Carlo had been trying to solve the ! The membership ol Dr. Talmagee fober- 
difficult problem whether, should this Btole, in Brooklyn, is over * 
happen, it was his duty to explain all to • Miss Bleeoks^ef jlfelp 
Merlino or not. Superficial people are fond Mise FlnwaMk few» 1er < 
of saying that the right is always dap* (
Carlo did not find it so. It waa only aller , 
hoars of mental struggle and suffering that ‘ 
he at length arrived at the ooaolasfawi that,

I

.
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to
. at

had jpempd over the yvuug iUitofi. face 
when he congratulated him on his betro- 
thsl* and he felt irresistibly drawn to a 
man who oould deliberately choose a career 
•o self-denying, eo little Ukely to be under-

He wee startled to find that hie thoughts 
ot Francesca must have affected hto com-

hisdfêsÜj
*# physicalHe

jagLvm^Bs
entail sloknes- ^hou j.« gleeted.jam.KRsasss

R. City.

------- „r-«,..rt*~-ta, --------------T*—_ _ had no
objection if the hon. gentleman would tell 
the Honte when the Redistribution Bill 
would be brought down.

Sir John Thompson said he made this 
motion in view of the foot that the volume y . > '*»

Kingston, January 2nd, 1892.—I hereby 
certify to the above being correct in every 
particular. Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil saved my Ufo.

system.I Y0UNBW0MEM8&‘SMmake them regular.
4 tell you 
k when itHfTt

p
Oramay not be clone again,” raid 

Carlo, turning hi. face toward him. “ If th*
lir. RoMMBiidared that bawa. not only ^ «W ««■sftsss, ex-m v
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life'sand, they began cutting firewood from the 

part of my tree that projected from the 
elope. There were nine thousand seven 
hundred and forty-two other loge in the 

^ t, . immediate vfefnfty, all of them • dry,

Slow Progress of the Schwatka Party *1 ™
.. n. heavy, but they kept beating a tattoo on

OVEB 200 LIVES LOST. ENGLAND'S PROPOSAL AOQEPTED. I ^^^^^yBUEIHIOHIOieo ! OHBIST-B WOBK AOT) MISSION. I UP ™ ^

acwootui. p^he. «r u.^. — LsæaS1 —- „
Mandalay, th. capital ol BarMh^y tb*t Cab.net meeting fcwUy. The meeting n Towamta, Korere, MU-g 2Hgj tW A- M^PhilUM^SSi DESCRIPTION OF THE INDIANS, up. >or the «ret mile or two the treU th.t
Kt»irs55s.-5;sv™ îsi-kî-j; russ-yb. se S?SSïsHsS fKSX'nmZla‘ âr^sSL“S«*sir'-S:

sssts.t-is£ £kk ±»K- SC 2?s k "r"Ssà k«suï ™« *w F™-B«ri« a—birratss

~ EB£^e teJÎK-»
eoooaoted for. Norearoh bre?“=““?!tion for e rooewel of lust year'. mode. It wu .urrounded by one .nd trrojtmy did not die to p.y «^jythjennl^ ft» JJJ Tahïoc.Ya1£os Pobtàgk, B. N. W. T.. prirad me more than my owe constant
bodies, M tile people havebeen fleeing lo tho ^ wrUiD limitation, ee to tile I frame end brink baildinge.jtomezof labor- > “ “, “^u,d dem.nded by l , but * ]8m _The nigbt ol th„ 29tb .n j falling off of them. I bed reserved my hob-

^TÎvSSsStt îff'S^iêlcvÆ ESan3^^&L^rensasiras sttssfttratsrs
- s^ràtfstïvsrs; csssstsiBwai

S5E2SÇ5SS

‘boatÿi000,‘mlllee* W1i,1^.hI?™tod to the trutor. .hill I» in the Engl,.h Unguage. head And .houldeu did CHRIST PAY A DEBT 1 I roee gome three inchee, and I find in my I Indian, being on the tr.il from very
Chief Secretary Sim. hM ep^eled^th r^ amendmentw»..ugge.ted to Sir JuliAol inn., beck.tremed end injured lotaroJW, xta) tio0i •< We. the rocnfico of jirarnal lh„ mollrnful prediction that " if early in the morning until 8 et

Englrah m Rengoonfor eid. He t«'W'P^1 Paoncefota e dey or Iwo ago. He raid the*. | Vienne Mott, ^d,y w”“^Sl‘bo"it.(|hmn Chriet intended to pey e debt to carry out Nbe IndiMI kecp camping lower end the I night. Of courte they took long end
that thouiands will die “nl“" it appeared to be proper, hut that he ahould I end .houldert ; James McGowan, wtie, ion ijca V1 commo„ in the evangelical rf t rili„g the oampe end the cold I frequent reata, but I think they
medicine for the injured ‘r“ “n.‘ °”“l like to eecnre the formel .went of Lord William end Mery W.Uh ere mureng htmDlj tbe idelj . jMM p.id it .11, .11 to ^ “fl .oon meet” By noon we had needed one. That evening eever.1
Several phyeioten. left Rangoon for the city ^ (L Thi> came m the I end reppoeed to he in. the rata.j Him I owe 1”' was put, end entered in d , mile »Dd a half, the morning’. I plained of .trained tendon., end one of them
to-night, end food w.U be sent to-momiw. , » cablegr.m, which wa, this morn- .. bnt l.tilo hope the* thev ere nU«. Gu. tlïe. n the «orifice of Chriet were Adopted the heroic treatment of standing

The residence of Sir Alexander Mm th„ Prcident by the Bnti.h Dick, . I»,never, while dr.ung Mong one » „ eqnivnlent given, where fljg \ half en hour nearly knee deep in the ice
Kenzie, Chief Comm.esioner w^borned ^ d .tone. »nt to Senator of the street, m the I»th <3ithe.tom,, ^ th^nif^tot^ns » forgiving spirit Lf| ES* I water of the mounted stream.
yeetordeymorning, end two of his torrents ghcrInM_ who clD«d the neoetotoy I wto etiwoktor ta felUM tree end toveBUy I on th< of God Î ‘•IfJesutAt.idit.il, Ml ®W»aL\ Next morning it could be noticed that

ire mortally injured. amendment to bo incorporated in the treaty. [ bruised about the b”d, *nd i^îî ell the debt I owe, hew c«utf the Father * PU l . I the Indians were getting tore where the
ose severely burned is thought to be abo E^ctly the same procedure was followed m I Charles A. Heisler, at worlL®° , I turn about and collect a debt that has been I ffft I I pack-straps cut, and some of them were
500. av * *1, !«.■ nf life was the case of the second amendment, which I mg, wns blown from a scaaolding paid?” To this the speaker answered that Rm /\ I seen to tear up great broad strips of
Latest reports say that tbe lossot uie was i chan ArL n of the treaty so as to require I ceived severe internal injuries wnion may I >uch action wouid show a want of harmony jOT} I I PjT / \ I blanketing Jo make new shoulder straps for
ider-estimated. It may teach zw.   j lhe arbitrators to make their decision if pos- I result fatally. | in the n%ture of God, it would strip Him of | VV II 7M / \ I nackinc.
The fire that started at Mandalay yo>^ I iible within four months instead of three I ---------- the attributes of a loving Father and leave ftk B / \ I Lunch

day burned ifeelf out after ca^mg imrne ^ from the dogy Gf the arguments of counsel. I AFTER THE CWCLONF. I Uim an exaotmg judge and a collector of (At { MV / \ I miles on the trail
damage. To-Jay th^re were wo This change was believed to be desirable in I . . Kiiird by (he «rent I penalties. In the Lord’s Prayer Christ ff|| JcjW / j I packs at the village
breaks. The first, which took . view of the magnitude of the subject and I Nearly One HniidreÆ y 1 taught us to pray “ forgive us our debts. I JJ'W» / .1 I W above which there is a beautiful water
eastern part of tip city, had lto origin i the enormotl8 volume of testimony to be con-1 8,ornl of 8 T* L . In Scripture debt was a duty not done, and | JJ Y \ I fall on the river,
cluster of hute. The flames spreaa ior gidered by the arbitrators. The opposition to I a Kansas City despatch says : With the trespa88 wftg a wrong done. It was possible
mile, wjien the wind changea anu . ratification, which had been very much I going dowa of the wind the telegraph « I tbat both of these ideas were contained in 
them back to the Uw courte.^ inen y weakened yesterday, completely disappeared I again brought into service, and the storm- I tbe grayer. It would be seen that forgive-
extended towards the incomers m the reault of j^r> Sherman's explanation I etrickcn district of Kansas is heard from. I neaa waa conditional there. Our debtor
Pagoda,” destroymg a number oi large » to-day, and when the question was taken I The wire service is still very bad, but there I muet fir8t be forgiven, and the petitioner . p
valuable pagodas in its pain. directly on the resolution of ratification I ,B enough news coming in to show that the I ayed .« because I forgive, I ask to be for- g
ing a third fire has broken oat m tn were no nayBf while the yeas num-1 terrible woik was far-reachiug and very I J. >, God Could not set for Himself a B
British cantonment, and the names ar ?2 aQ unuaualiy large vote in the I destructive. A careful estimate regarding j fower 8taD(]ard than that taught in the I *
raging fnriovsly. It is Impossible as y Senate. * I the number of killed and wounded through I Lord’s Prayer. God could not and bo con
form any estimate of the loss, but it win The Senate oidered the detailed vote as I out the State, the result of the wind s havoc, I gi8tent eXact even from Jesus Christ as our

grew wild and his immen£e. welt as all of the correspondence in the case I makes it nearly 100 killed and between 200 I repreaentative on exact equivalent. From
____  the face of his customer bomb further particulars. to be made public. The Utter has already I and 300 injured. All that territory lying I a foethodiet divine,, whose name he with-
uneasily and with an uncertain motion, ^ cablc says : The latest I been published in the newspapers. After the I weBt of a line through the centre of King- I beld, the speaker quoted, “There ii no
while the razor seemed to glide from the tj. M and ala v say that scores I result had been announced the usual résolu-1 man county is still virtually cut off from I Krace jn tbe release of a debtor when his
ear downward without disturbing the P iost but that on account I tion of notifying the President of the action I the world, and just what has occurred in I debt is paid,” and said that was precisely
beard, so sharp and keen was the edge, oi uvos ^ accurate computation of 0f the Senate was passed, and the considéra-1 that territory cannot be learned for some hig vieW- Christ therefore could not have
All at once, and with a quick motion, the -number is vet possible. The suffering tien of the treaty was complete. I days yet. The tornado came from the I ^en sacrificed to pay a debt since salvation

laid the razor down and began ® “ e q^ougands of families without Thtye was an air of relief about the I BOuthweet, and went across the I was by grace,
rubbing his hands. This was Jack- ” ^yer slept in the fields last night, Senators as they emerged from the chamber I western part of the State, spreading I N0T"an equivalent.
eon’s " opportunity. He sprang from the i f00d tents and clothing are wherefhey have been sitting behind closed I destruction char up into the Ne-I k i “Was the sacri-
chair withlightning rapidity and rushed for . , other cities many are likely to doors foi* so many hours during the past I braska line. The first damage by this I 1 ?r. . £ univalent for man’s Bio»!’1 
th. door. But Reere .u too quick tor turn ,,'Tto .iokii™ taduoed by .tarvatiou t„0 week,. They were ell gM the ,torln noted peer the Muthwretern fieeof Ch.tat y equtrelent for ta». etejd g
and headed him oE Then Jackson grap- exposure The surgeons of the garrison troublesome treaty had been disposed I coriiér of the State, and the_last report is I «dmittina said fir Phillips,
pled with the madmen, end after e desperate miabIcto treat a (jeertcr of „f ,t last. Senator Cullom admitted I „„„ the northeast corner. In addition to I Bien admitting, ““‘l ■ , n P
etruggle encceeded in freeing himself, and, “e “from burn? fracti red limbs °iat he bad originally Mt that it thi. principal .torn there wa. a .econd.of "wh« we are free »d™'*ofth.Uf
opening tbe door, started down the street . . . . ® ri n. have been sent I should not Be rat-fied, as it looked like a I less intensitv, which went across the eastern I be pnms , , . « . . . , . ■ -,i % . . .

nf the wind Reese was »nd fright, ,hav® the r riizhts but upon I ,hn Krate not taking so many lives, I punished even in physical life, can the Karl y in the evening, tired out, we I * south iwm® tixo wm. The fact is, my dean girls, you want moreto close pursuit, his eyes distended and hie out for pl^6jfia^and several military I reflection he had concluded t&t it was the I doiug foaiful’damige to crops, trees and I suffering of Christ be made a substituto fof campei4 not even attempting to improve I That n g we camped at a place the liberty, less fashionable restraint, more
Edr in mid disorder/ People joined in tbe «*ne ci“bave responded. The I begt that could be done at this time, and he I Lmbmldings. ' The following is the eeti- the punishment of our mm! I »y no. 0n a coarse gravel bar for a bed place, by Indiang cal, -the polo bridge,” where a kitchen, less mflor more leg exercise, less
draw »nd the whole street becime aroused. MirgeonB from the J ”? and th0 Man- bclj0Ved that ite ratification marked a dis-I mate placed on the dead amt wounded ae I And the fact that the infinite enffera for the „om„ a little farther. 1 hat evening I I number of pine poles had been thrown from I sofa, more padding, leee piano, more frank-
ItaMe a. lack would have it, etumbled and Brltith and native .oldieraM Uoct Zdvance in civilization. Such disputez £„r J, it cin be oecertained at thi. time : finite makea no difference. The enfferlng of Se„, , ruffled grouse drumming m the I ,ither ,horo to meet a high rock m the nes. less mock modesty, more breakfast and
«Tarerai men were upon him in a ^^t’XmanyTth.ne^brick «tU« h?»id,would not very many South H.ven, eight dead and thirtytwo Chri.t can =0 mo*e relieve n. from he =on; Wood, near the camp, but so far we had ccntre of .foaming cataract Bn* pole les, bustle, ray. a correspondent of the Lon-
mnmpnt He was locked up and steps were ce®“fr m Bavl. S / .l. British took «or. luvp paiifccd nations to fly at each I umimtlAil • Wellinclon, four dead and I sequences of sin than of physical wrong j aeen no game lards. I bridges are not uncommon on trails, and as j don htgaro.immediately taken to have him p£ced to er^h wbole native portion of other’s throats and cost many lives. He I twenty-three injured; on farms between doing. Again I quote ^Method The night of the 3°th 3lst the river I tho trunks are usually free of bark and Loose yourselves a UtUs, wjjoy more
an asylum. possession. iho WB ^^Most of no reason why. if we had a just claim, I thp8e two towns, five dead and nine in- and endorse the the view, that the sub I rose a Bcant inch, but Robert insisted that I gUppery with the water that has dashed I liberty, breathe the pure atmosphere of

y the city is practically rtj>.d I v „i i fonr enlimlr it to the decision I : , 'iv.u.-inda seventeen dead and forty- | stitution of Christ for the sinner is not I ibe stream was so swollen thfft unless we | over them, they are not the pleasenteat I freedom and become something aa lovely andthe huüdings-W hav. ^ jnv ertod we.houjdjear to submit R to^the ^deusmn d dead an'd taught in the word of God’” . Continuing t a etrong up-stream wiud we could go no way8 possible of Lseinn a dangers stream, beautiful as thaGod of nature designed
into hospitals for the * the dead cffect of the ratification of this treaty would I nineteen injured ; Homeatekd, five dead the speaker said that the influence of farther, although it was but a few miles to I That evening the packers did not arrive The -buxom, bright-eyed, ioey-cheeked,
Measnias have been tak to b e y from thQ iar. ^ than was commonly suppose.l, for I and wven injured ; Strong City, two dead Christ's life was not as a substitute but where river transportation ceased, and all I in a 1>0dy as usual, but were strong out, ac- I full bouncing lass who can darn a stocking,
bodieaasfaat as theyar of !lu«ved that it would lead to a final I înf] oiffht wounded : Salina, fifteen injured, I as a counteracting force. As Ad»"1 effects would have to be carried on our I cording to their strength and endurance, I mend trousers, make her own frocks, com-
Mhes and identified. In the^ rmns^ oi I hebelieved that it woum lean dl.fficul . I and^ght wounflea, o . onl* I COuld not live without influencing the pikers’ baok. I from 5 until 7 o’clock. It was mand a regiment of pots and kettles, feed

e several honees .the h®dl0Se°f,^ -onducted Lris-n 8from tho conflicting I f™.n which anvthinu like a definite I race, so Christ could not live without in- ^At noou we got away with just enough I getting clear that some would fail the ÿigs, chop wood, milk cows, wrestle
A have^been found. thk natives I of the United States and Canadian I renort hTs liecu obtained, ïnd the possibili- I fiuencing it to good. The salvation he wind to spread our sails, but these-had to I fne jf the road ahead got anv worse I with tho boys and be a lady withal in comt by the .oMtery and P0''0?* . . k „n the Atlantic coast ”'r I ti™ are that when the western towns and I brought had for its purpose the making of be aided by the poles, paddles or tracking. I r tho slightest addition shonUl happen I pany, is just the sort of girl for any work-

are too ^lo-.tr-tcke** tohelp .n thejmtv I fishermen on the AtlanticcoaH^ -dû™, are 1 Jard fron"he death list will men to be like God, not the imputation to By 4 30 W had sighted the hon»> at the t0 tho laho?. That night and the ne,t fore- incman to marry. ■ ,
L*!t nf^nronertv was de- A MDKDIIIGIS Item.. I jJ, slêïiod to neatly 100. M.ss Ella Thorn- | men of Christ', tighteonenees, but the tin- head of canoe navigation, a couple of miles I n00D| however, a drenching rainstorm gavel But the spinning, mepmg, lolling,
and «0.000 worth of Pr"l*:rtJ ^vo ------ ton of Totrend. was blown away by the parution to men of tho Christ life. Al awayi bat it took three hours hard work I them a rest they had little expected. 'They screwed np, wasp waisted, putty-laced,
etroyod. Theh Jim Mandalay, A me.ma. Tatr. Urllberete Atm ‘tmrn and carried a distance of liait a mile, I this was e. id with an earnestness that ^ roach them. swung out on the trail in the afternoon, bnt eoneemptive mortgaged, mas,o murdering
that the firee, both here a^ I 6t,«t, ni. A.v.rsary «mil. I nLrrvinn a nillow in her arms. She was I showed how deep were the speakers eon- Tho country was now much more open, rctur„.,i lcJ canp, thus having part of their I novel-devouring daughter of fashion and
were mccndiar jc The nativepopnlauon A New Orleans d« .patch says : News has d , wrecked barn viotions. The mediation of Christ was the timber growth extending over the top. „„,k ahcad of for the first time on Un I idlen.M oneran often sees walking about la
infeated with Lu,. ™ch»4 here of ifatal duel with Win- I baok of a horse un- touched upon, and here too new views were of moet ol tbe-hille. At 5.30 we made a trjp -----------» . .^JU^tnetVftt ior matrimony than a pullet.
StI^rM., the Man- PowTrifiee on Tnrnknll'i IeUnd, at the I £°ld I given. Christie death was not the mean. ,le„perate yet brilliant fight through high-| ftobert stayed over ta^amp until thTTjo look after a family of fourteen ehlckona
British optimist*. The stOT tnat re 1 of tbe Red Riw onAfriday morn-1 ” ...—----------—------ I of bringing two parties, both estranged, 1 rouing rapids, to attain a point which wo I œidd|. „( the afiersr.on when he started I, -And as for the senseless idiots who mae-
d»1»! ””.*?• started Dy xba prj„oiniiu tirer. Michael Mo- I ceie-BIAtoeED MIIZDEB. 1 together. God was not hostile to malt, and <ot by tbe very epidennie on the skin of I back for the head of esnoe navigation, as-1 nuetade in high collars, sucking the knobs
tpilljngof hot ooals ms native *”ut Oowan and Andrew Kirk, both citizens of I —— . _ 1 there wa. no need for Christ to come mand our teetb it settled the day’, success, I lutlng me
°redltîdl!!reû™oftoth?^r!e shoOT it to be West Melville. Tho duellists, together wta.lns W.TlMA «1. nins.wAStetM Miw I ohln<„ Qod’s Intantion and rtay him from however, and by 7.30 wo camped at tb- „ n*zt day on the trail. He their endeavor,
ret», in A. tins, of the firee eho “ willi a number of their friends, crossed the I le j the exeeetion of the law. The pmrpo* ol head of canoe navigation, with the coneola-1 „jdontly thought we wore making slow I gurls,” the id<
«îïFrSEEm -wisr-*-->• jurat■yrsan’ t't saw. s.jss«aHazxtri&s&gsr rsa« . ,

sMe-atèsrtss. jst BS¥&srs irAft dtow-°8!«£a's ;b” * 7 - e^isarspaet SZZ?.

Ss SUA.S.A aa a «. ^ .a -- =rs;.. —a... & «s «fis ’=s tas
The Sheriff half learned of the ^‘^“"jjrwcnt toTredtih over 8nt ’thcTmld and very numerous XilÏÏÎTJîSÎ W“C^ “ *kto “ 4wlro^ ' th*‘ “ M*“S“ " *

intention to fiuht a du®1 and had followed I dft and8her husband went from Likeport I took upon him flesh to declare the principle 1 ^tfu w wero^ow' eetting far I ^l^move matter from tho ear With tepid | One on Sol Smith Hassell,
taking poison/* She did not succeed in her I fhe^rooting^and^arrested I to M^edith onthe n®*eP^r ^9od 8 eteJPal 8°J® î°r urged* ugai'^and enough inland to leave behind the greater I watcr . neVer put a hard instrument into I The Ch ite go Times tells a getd stay A

mirpose and was arrested by the police, and second. wa\ted at l^° b^w Jarmedirith aUrge TUf Christ didnotdie moisture of tho Pacific coast, and the I the ear. . j I the expense of Sol Smith Russell. Ho gave
was arraigned yesterday on a charge of I „f tbe duel dates hack about I hor retur“' ,v}}nnli _ 1. nifo and whvn I ®8ain lu dlff God’s Dart. The I Indians assured me that it was dry here | For dust in the eyes, avoid rubbing dish | bi8 new play at Tacoma the other evening-
attempting suicide. The magistrate rc" I . wua engaged to marry a I dagger, a revolve „’ii bv a I ^ remove an , .. wa8 to mani- I when the seaboard was usually drenched I wftter in them ; remove cinders, etc., with I tbe play tliat Kidder wrote for him, and one
manded her for further examination as she but on account of skierons h19 flfe aPPearcdv’ aao he at once Tg/itilto God^tove with^aw.-rs. A strange Tahku came into tho roimd point of a lead pencil. ' which Minneapolis critics pronounced the
was very weak, owing to th® U80 a I 8ton£ circukted about him the engagement I daughter about te« J Wiecinp The I * 1° ^Indritn which would not be I camp spreading the chperful report that the I Buck poisoned wounds, unless your mouth I Bpothcfsis of American humor. Things

t K --.SSSas t asa-b-b-to 1

*a^errrént:tberh“dre/|ye "... “ ÜTSS. “X  ̂jll  ̂ j £ £ Æ SÛy!TÏ.^Æ JXZJZ* ^Mi  ̂ ÜTÎ

A Lenrrî-r^e u heavy R “f" S “  ̂ nlvi p ^

who wen the stiohg man, heart .way front raD, .eorapanieJ ^£g e„ *»<f h*J leen reparateJ — hTfenïï Slhk ^1”/Vah/^Hnktt I h JZT'^In ti/iereH tit  ̂ ^ *-

--s«rr*r"r" $2cîà^—«»»- srr’ m e i .ri,« = M,^
A London*cable says : The British Waz ^ZTZl,M say. - The Té ^hT^tan. neat the wJ"ln^v Ta

Office h, greatly agitatodby the could gmake any hrédway. At length the A ™ the^^Pacifie, 0,„.11'JX?llJf"n'“ra"'«arehimreU up ta CaLilr mine, of British Columbia. that lhe met desivaW thing, in this world inriloned for an a’ssanlt on hi. wife or
in the case of Edward Holden, hrme^ randson wgoMhauatedthat tbeylpaMenger tram Ior At ta th la„t tadnee man to APfew Skeet-lah kali, the son of Shot-rich, I are those we cannot get. Once secured, cbi‘ldrcn without causing the punishment to
the Royal Engmeere, who wa. “rreted ■ unable go any further, and they feairoadwoeheduphy ,r,’’=r tcn ^V™iv„L?d. were Sin ctoslng. Chilkat chief, had served me a. a packer however, how much of their value „ lost ! relct to the further disadvantage of hi»
While endeavouring to aecertam (“ta rda ^ lbe mow and were soon frozen to 1 o’clock ““"oved from ,mPreB81ve word, weieeain m Closing onuw- j ^ R ^ o[ ag6] in j883 ,. pBbaw Baid a girj, lightly, to me once I victim8. The phm consiste in imprisoning
live to the 4ith the death. Tjie girl tried desperately to help ™‘e“® Jf*aa robbeXîîded the engine and UP.CHIItU HAS AX .MM. Even then he carried eixtyeight pound. I .. what is in a kiss? It doesn’t hurt a girl j hlm only 0n hi. holidays He is taken
that Holden had an * , them aa I her mother and brother along. When they I the ata w:tb a rifie compelling I ------ I over a forty-mile mountain trail, and tin» 1 to be kissed. No, it doesn t hurt her I every gaturday when lie leaves work and
French War Office to procure for th I t la8t 8UCcumbed she struggled onward I =?ve"d^® on the trestle!^ One The Supposed J.c>-ll.e-Rlpper Denies that time he cicarly the strongest and most I exactly. But it is astonishing how much of lock^d up till Monday morning, and this
far as possible the plans of nil f alone in the face of the howling storm, and I him to Bt°P l“e, ,, enginCcr while I Ue Is «ulily., enduring of all the packers. Sam had at- I the freshness of a girl’s lips is absorbed.in I proCess is repeated until ho has done hia
in the Mediterranean and, per p, Ji8 I finally reached her home in an exhausted I man Jaa/^ d fire on the fnsido of the I a T on d cm cable savs • Deeming had an I tended mission schoolin his younger days I that fir8t kiss in the mind of the young I month •'or whatever tho term may be.
joining waters. How far he had got m hi* Her fearful story was soon teld, I soveralothereo^nedhreon the msido oleine I ;A London cablejaya . Ueeming nja^an l j uage wcll enough for I man . he never strives so eagerly for the Tfae idea’u iDgenioU8| but I do not see how
work of treachery ttDd espi g . ^ and searching parties quickly started out to I tram to fnghte P 8 { 'j u ar I H ^ototelv denied the vari- rough interpretation. Paddy had also I B(.cond one. And, somehow or other, hie I it couid be worked effectually except in a

BESE?e ESfefagFe? “
Where War 1. the thief »lverelen. A Mobile, Ala., despatch say. : Awreck, molested. The robbery wa»done j"» few d U) ,bo have examined Ureming declare fo.,1, of ^ poa dffocU toother at „i6ht I lhe Kaiser’s Drln.ton- reading the other evening and ^pealed to

hrrakmg ^‘^î/rtT'îSlîSjÿS witl, SSSSîÏÏtlîîÛSSÏÎâ Ssl|qnwîïttfc“p^er^uti^i. 'k"°W‘h8

^tr/nUi/romenî1:, SS’efï^W  ̂ 'stating ley tî^Wî de'Sn^dl^’’” betWMD

" fiJArS: c“whje°h .en tipped t-e-kowx xtG. Sjj. ta rjfiMrÆ Î?w.ï;-M -

It is believed that he u backed in the agi I hero at midnight, n^th hqpnd. The I Somerset Helps at n ltom-SpllUne A. despatch noiice there have failed miles daily seemed probable. My doubts, I iudcment or caprice, ho is not in touch with I of this family de jure.”
tation by M. Drey fuss. Troops have been engineer and fireman had just time to jump. ««“erset Africa, “y^tthe ^^ero havejaded ?“^Bvdallya(j8e^ethefr accuracy ^ere con- dSwLÏÏTdrift of the times and is Yes,” he put in, “ I understand that.”

eawaMW** 255rsi 41=.»a-æ Sêssfe-rtia« s?*saiwrw» ss■ssssmssmç - .x-m-m™*®;
place soon.-------------------- ----------- Wons of Atlanta Tnd Jeff* Williams, of I land the other day to see some liquor spilled {j been murdered, died of fever in 1889. myself, as 1 wiped the perspiration off my I unre8tncted prerogatives which he honestly | Free Press.

I'd Inst Charges Did Not Repel Her. Lyons of Atlanta ana j en vv 11. is def the Maine/law, General Neal Dow nave Deen_________ !----------------- fâce, I might have deemed it a good half I believeaare the property of the throne. He

*KS£«an£&5 =£S£ri£wiK jsr*"='■ “• ^
SJÿîaSrt:ftJg«r - eribrma»tt£ ■ igssssr--“be,s^ter™“j JçjgSàSS»

America. H He learned afterwards that the $ ^ u *,!„• Had. I to®the rum room in the City Hall. «« Weginal Freshleigh, who waa to be best places the Indiana had tied trees and I but onewho excites considerable solicitude. | Her husband died ten years ag .
report was untrue, but in the meantime the Kansas City despatch says : The I After the bulk of the stuff had been dis- man( ia down with the grip.” branches together to mark the teail. 'I | __yCto York Herald.

rrc,v™su“3Ss"7»T-i sk"ujTÆï ^«*—-to^hu ai ----r-rr „ i i1~Tarante and Buffalo • then hearing that he whl°h_ Ie^ed rlmtrkable appearance lx$-1 a little brown jug, which she tipped P «. Be Jawve, you’re right I never thought these knota in the bodies of the now large I One of the , French railroads has begun tion M a g0vemment cheipiBt.
^r-taPort^WnjhpA, —rota ta him. ^Tv^^lithldta he^thoHuU v 'Ttathedrain with’ the remark, ’ ’ ^ ol Z d-^he? k,„w.Vh.t. head yo^ve lreee, or two hdtad tagether, .coked ,b„ .nc„„ragemeht of large ^.0. amofig winebadle-Why, never aoalyze.1 any
ÎT.V were re-UDiXhire and will return ta I “8 b„dl,ght wa. completely L^», *” The women taok^way th. bottle. „t _____________________ ^^rêT.tund th. tiret pack, there .re L^^ntan^g^ore^Z tKre I Mtog _______
England. __------------------------- ■ _ . I covered, and the^ '”8'D',*nd ;^b "7d^rk' I “ *ouv'° -------------------- -----------  |«peakt»s Advlredly. »Uo camped a Tahku family from the m- I ch|i/ren under 10 year, of age, and whoee I —The Canadian advertirera are not henk-

The year 1819, which gMIhbirth to Walt 1 were Ki plaetered over tha ? K»n I ttiunu’i Knot.. Prima.—Gaston i. a fool tenor, bringing out fnre to trade at Juneau. «[ary doM not exceed *407 a year will I wlrd in blowing the trumpet loudly, but
Whitman, wa. one of th?year. of ‘‘great The-tremmen rey that at Roj.ville,K» .^l „ s. r,nis , firm 0f rope mak- Secundu.-Howf , The princijil far. of Southeretam Alaika rBceiJ0 *4.80 a ve.r for each .nch child, they would appear to be outdone by aloklo
babie.-” Queen Victoria, JohnRn.km. tho train ran into a.howerof madwhl Tn*„r! ^i™ d„tao bn.inrè. m North Primm-He came to ree me when! wu bllck; brown end grizzly bear, pBylb|e quarterly. The children need not bookieller, who thu. announce, the adren-
^rlre King.ley.J-G. HoUmid,Cyru.W. oxta«do^or «me tim^from the cloud* .j. wnd dMlere, doing b ^ anli believed I wa, going to die, .nd mink taTer, tand amf rea-martin, g the emplove.'i own, and the allowance rage, he ha. to offer : •• Price, cheap a. a
Field and Jilia Ward How. are or were It ta.upjmred the mud wa. ta p y I ^ ■‘rret.Jbat h^ ^ „inufKtnre kept raying that death loved a tinning , wolverine, .ilv.r, orore and u mlde equ4()y for young retatlon. of the lottery, book, elegant a. a tinging girl,
among the celebritie. who firet raw the wtiterepouL------------------------------ I doe. . , hangman'» rope* The mark, eta. red fox, end occanonally white I —^ under .izteen, which are re poor tod prjllt clear a. ory.tal, paper tough a.
light m that year. 1 a Bit of Diplomacy. I as many as 100 of these ropes Secundua—1 call that tact. He meant to and blue fox from the lower Yukon. When I £y bbn A father or mother, and father- elephant’s hide, goods despatched as expedl*

w*re von drunk when you com- AUrander H. H. Stuart, who lately died | nf the rone, with the cheer you up. the skin of any fur-bearing animal is dark- | in.jaWt or mother iiflaw, supported by the tiously aa a cannon ball, and customersthe ftMauftî Priren.r-Imu.thav. .tf£SD, Va., and wa. Sreretary of the ^SLê^TwSZ » Th.^rope. are W|11 Uv,e..»,t... colored the far ta poor , «- tar the loyee ta counted re a ehiïd in making treated a. politely re by rival .ta.rn.hip
been, y’ honor, ’oaure the other feller . lnterior under Pre*id<*it Fillmore, nred ta I h d adg lnd of hemp, and one of the „ ., T| . Andrew Carnegie i. color the better the pelt. Many ™ I the payment*.__________________companie.-
twice my .ize. t*U how’he got rid of an oEce-reeker. B*.d tbefirm’. iforth 8ti Loni. rope h.vTconfeZd to a fortune of momenta of forget.foin», will «>« >££ For Fly Timm And Now They’re Eng.

-With many religion never get* above he: “I wre v.rv much amoyedbTaper- w,fk tJie. the knot. A few week, «mcette ,u 0, wMch he expect, to hair, on long-ktlfed nnimti. jret brig I d t , an K lilh pharma- Yonngnoodlo-Do you knont
1 W-Sl ^‘Æ^S^He^ht*. UP^^tl^riîir^^t^®tid*a*ta*.ti’U^ In°th* I reoeiH^f^^tilln^Arednotiveband>llnevera MrT

gone out, I asked the messenger thenin 1 eveF| to be a more difficult matter than he *81D6 -- ------------ -------------- - badly .with Pe^r^'°^*d and * inF general I one pound of flour ^with one gallon of water. One of the best dell
office, if he knew what ^hatmauwM after I imagined, and Bb went to 8t. Louis to have The Richer In the In Id Cleb. frozen bre^t“7*e “ iJjfj ia ghOTt-sighted I ?he mixture should be brought to a boil, this, from the poet CoH
Herald i ‘So, .tr, .iVe,U’ “ldJ^ bl^ the noose made. The rope maker charged The Kicker (looking over bill of fare)— the near ««htad 8 1 and the sheet, of paper thoroughly .ized j, univerral llcen.e to b*
want* yonr ^. and if / eyre reo him |him$2.60 for tying the knot. Same old rout, boy 1 Same old haunch of fotigotag^a „„ | wilh the Dl.ta »nd“”ed. Then molt to- A tomDorenco inbilwl

b*woPrth *1,000. MMn Swîfta-No^tade.d, but I would like In ,890 the Am=ric.n Women’. Chri.ti.n for making down mv bed^ It wre cut off . cool rere.n a little more oil. _ tory. 7

Two thourand penon. near Munkao., in ,0. ___________ ' Temperance Union rent out cue hundred ; jutinghttat one endyra iog,nre The perton poraeteed ol an idle ourioflty . “The -4»ly foe England ha-
SMtrrJa. ÏTdD mreyUdeath. Th. petition of .judge U .u exc«dingl, ndjwrety mUUon page, of temperenc. * ***» ÜW‘ “ T* ’ tid th, Uta PSuo. Ire,

from itarvation »re ropottad. tiylngone. __ fare .

DOES HE PREACH HERESY? j INLAND ALASKA.KILLED BY A STORM.i THE EAGLE SC
And Then Snbdded Inton Very PeioenUe I Borne Thirty Penont Lore Their Ht» I A Toronto Kethodiet Minister on the 

Kind of Soon. I û, Kensae. Atonement.

GREAT FIRE IN MANDALAY.
Twenty-Five Thourand FemiMee on 

Homelere.

CHAR. y

erby
Five tee. ef

excitement by a most terrific explosion. So 
■kucb lias been heard here lately of the 
fiendish work of Anarchiste that for a time 

'• every one believed they had attempted to 
destroy some of the pubUo buildinga It 

learned, however, that the explo- 
- Aon was doe to an aocident at the State 

factory for the manufacture of emokelees 
powder* ^bere in some unknown manner 
five tons of gun cotton had exploded, 
shock of the explosion was tremfend 
The whole city was shaken, and houses 
swayed on their foundations as they would 
froth the effects of an earthquake. As
____ as it was ascertained that the
slnlesion had occurred at the powder 
factory a steady stream of people flowed 
in that direction to witness the effects of 
the accident. The building in which the 
gun cotton had been stored was nowhere to 
be seen, it had been blown into splinters. 
Nine workman were in the building when 
the explosion took place and every one of 
them was blown to pieces. A search was 
made for the remnants of their bodies, and 

of their limbs were found 260 yards, 
away from the building. The gun cotton/ 
was stored to a separate building, and to 
this may be attributed the fact that the loss 
of life was not much greater. The adjoining 
factories were greatly damaged and five 
workmen to them were injured, 
mils and i quarter away f 
were made to oscillate by the 
explosion. Windows were shattered and 
crockery and glass were thrown to the floor 
and smashed. The lose from these causes 
alone will be very heavy. There is no 
possible waÿ of ascertaining how the ex 
plosion oocnned, as every man in the gun 
cotton building was killed. It is thought, 
however, that it waa due to carelessness.

: This
V” rAmMde^MSkeyre.

“■tiswasttS!£?""
Rich

xâfiginfaiw.
Her youth again lives o er.
Toward her setting sun 

An aged woman’s footsteps tend, 
■Journey almost at an end,
Life’s sands are nearly run.

Her

The seasons of the year 
Are likened to aach stage of life. j
With all its cares and sorrows rife,

Its happiness and fear.

k
Belly Town.

you ever been to Dolly Town, 
The sight will do you good. 

There the do lies walk. f
And the dollies talk,
And they ride about,
In a grand turn-out 
With a coachman thin,
Who is made of tin,

And a footman made of wood.
E-..V
R '' *>-

* ->/ TThere are very fine houses in Dolly Town, 
Red and green and blue ;

And a doctor giaud.
Who is at command,
Just to mend their toes,
And their arms and nose,
When they tumble down.
And crack their crown.

His medicine is glue.

I
S' ,

from the scene 
shock of the But theprettieet sight in Dolly Town— 

The place or great renewa
ls no dolly at all, '
Though so neat and small.
If youVe time to spare,
Go on tiptoe there ;
Bee the wee, wee girl,
The rose, the pearl.

Who is Queen of Dolly Town.
I

Winter.
Winter’s rule is dreary,

Doleful, bleak and long : 
How we yearn tor sunshine. 

Beauty, bloom and song,
Allis desolation,— , ,__,

Meadow, mound and cloud ; 
Nature, stark and pallid.

Wears a snowy shroud.

A* KRFimaU SHAVE.
time, on the 4th, saw us but two 

, coming up to the first 
of Klicknoo (deserted),

The Barber Whs Thought HI. Customer 
Would Make • Beauillhl Corpse.

That wars close shave for Mr. Larkin 
4^Jackson, of Jewett City, Conn., a few days 

ago. He went into the barber shop of Wm. 
Reese, the boss tonsorial artist of the place, 
and seated himself unconcernedly in a chair 
while the sweet-smelling Reese busied him- 
Self to prepsring for a first-class job. The 
barber finished the lathering and laid the 
flashing steel upon the face of 1 
when he suddenly remarked : 
you would make a beautiful corpse. ^ I 
take you to Heaven with me.” 
barbers eyes 
hand moved over

dull and cloudy,
____ is the air ;

See 1 tho spreading moorland 
Like a desert bare.

O’er its sheeted whiteness 
Wanderers journey slow, 

Leaving euiiken footprints 
In the crispy snow.

SkiM arc

hie customer, 
“Jack S3 »

will
Winter’s realm is gloomy. 

Barren, weird ami lone ;
Yet fair Beauty’s hiding 

By his snowy throne.
March, wild-voiced and blust’ry, 

Boon will pass away.
And sweet April’s music

Wake tho flowers of May.

\
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f| thee gone 1 cold winter. 
Far across the main ;

Go 1 for smiling Springtime 
Brings us joy again ; 

With thine icy sceptre
Thou hast ruled too long. 

Welcome ! Summer’s herald, 
Waken bloom and song.

CLGet
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M ADVICE TO CIBia.

Mere Exercise and Work and Lera Kovelti I oamp in eight and the pole-men about ex- 

w.“ hauetad.

«OOD tiABDEX FLOWEUX.

For Early Blsomlng and Late BloemlOB In 
This Latitude.

In nnzwer to mnoy inquiriw I rebjoin th, 
following lint of garden lowers for rnrion. 
purposes, assuring tho* who have ooked fo 
suggestions refnSlng. étiration of rand Uist
Vh^^J5lCffiwsot pen, petunia, stock, 

retaTpra^Tpfhx, oaifiopsu, gypeophilta, 
nre'urtium and djgnonette. .

For brilliant ,|ow-C»lliop,ia, petunia, 
marigold, verbeue^hlox, nasturtium, 
candytuft, chryranf*™™. l"kePur- cock'- 
comb and aster. T, ____, ■FOr- retar ÏÏSîStaÏÏÎdŒi.  ̂

■ climbtogAboub P°rch ,or veranda— 
Morning glow. gourd, scarlet bean and
wild cucumHr« , ,__

For aerven—Sweet pea, supported on 
brush, and rinnia.

For ab*dy places—Panay, nemophilia and
IC>FoHow beds—Verbena and portulacca.

Beat for vaaea—Calliopsie, nasturtium 
and eweet pea.

Easiest to care for—Petunia, phlox, nas
turtium, aster and portulacca. —Ladies 
Home Journal.

re got away with just enough I getting 
read our sails, but these -had to I me jf 

ddlcs or tracki 
:d the house at

head of canoe navigation, a couple of miles 
away, but it took ’three hours’ hard work 
to teach them.

Tho country was now much more open, | retUrncd to 
the timber growth extendi

, -re*, , |M,mn«Tiri ior inavrii
•toyed over twepoamp until Uw 11o look after a family

_________ the aff«to.en when he «tarMvf ;^And aa for the sens
on the akin of I for the head of eanoe navigation, as- ! querade to high collars, sucking the knobs 
day’s success, I iUri,|g me that he would teach It that night I of their canes and simpering and ogling in 
àmped at tli« j n*mri+k» nm riext dav on the trail He I their endeavors to captivate the “ deah

ea of the
ludicrous and yet eerteua, _ 

one cannot help but look forward with' W - —Ll.k ----- »A ^WHIG 11 wvwU ^

“idiote

For
m contemplating
id yet serious, ter

EDITE TRIED POISOM.
____ I then calmly i

She Loved the English Hercules and Could deliberate aim 
Brook No Rival.

A London cable ray. : Mrs. Edith Samp- 
eon, the bijamoa, wife of strong man ^ > 
Sampeon, attempted to commit euioide in a | j
house of iu feme in Leicester square byPRINCE MICHAEL’S CASE.

Be Is Arraigned on Three Charges and 
Released on Ball.

A Detroit despatch says : General in
dignation is caused by the foot that the 
punishment in store for “Prince” Michael, 
to case he is convicted of the three charges 
made against him, does not befit the crime. 
The moet heinous crime committed upon 
little Bernice Bickle would insure him a 
life sentence if popular sentiment were al
lowed to dictate judgment, but the law says 
differently. The highest is five yeara to 
Btote prison. The police are making efforts 
to bring 14-year-old Mary Armstrong back 
from Toronto. Pleas of not guilty were 
entered in all the cases by the court, and 
bail was fixed at $500, 8200 and 81,000, 
with two sureties each, in the order of the 
cases named. Eliza Courts, instead of 
making a plea, said that she only desired to 
justify herself and bear all the blame. She 
was also held in $200 bail for examination 
on Monday morning, when all the cases 
will be heard. The court was adjourned 
then and the prisoners taken to the jail, fol
lowed by a large mob.___________

that
étions.to hear su

A SPY ARRESTED.
Punishment of Wife-Beater» In tiermnny.

Fourteen Were Drowned.
: A collision resultA London cable sa, 

tog in the loss of 14 lives occurred to day off 
the Isle of Wight. The British barque Falls 
of Garry, from San Francisco to Havre via 
Queenstown, came into collision with the 
British steamer Thetis. The Falls of Garry 
was out nearly in two and sank almost 
immediately. The crew of the Thetis 
hastened to assist the wrecked seamen who 
were struggling in the water and succeeded in 
saving one-half 
drowned. _ 

amaged.

;,i

___of them. Fourteen were
The Thetis was considerably

Equal to One Fire.
V Householder—I am going

suburbs next Monday, and 
do the job.

Mover—How many loads ?
“ I don’t know. You moved me once, 

you may remember.”
“ Yes ; I needed three waggons then to 

get through, but that was some years ago. 
Have you moved since !”

*« Yes, indeed, half a dozen times.
“ Hum 1 I guess one waggon will carry 

all you have left.”

to move to the 
I’d like you to

the head

Necessity Estwi N* Law.
Magistrate—You are charged, sir, with 

dragging this young woman, forcing her into 
a cab, and driving Uke mad to the ien

Prisoner—Y-e-s, sir, I live in the suburbs. 
This morning my wife told me not to dare 
to come home without a girl, and I didn’t 
know of any other way to get one.

Magistrate—I’ll take this young gi 
with me and place her under my wife's pro
tection. I live in the suburbs myself. 
You’ll have to catch another

say.
)

Ineligible.irl home

Devilish Ingenuity.
% A Japanese gentleman, named Oompe, 

has patented a little instrument which 
enables the possessor to send a cloud of 

ding dust into the eyes of a foe at a dis 
tance of twelve feet It U said that the 
poor “foe” ia thereby absolutely deprived 
of-c&ht, and is therefore, of course, at the 

^tttatoy of his assailant

blin

Caught ^1 the At mit
.father (toJim|Ti/ caught in the^ act ^of

nu.ee Vou.AHxthI again.
Jimmy—And I jfln’t want to let you see 

this time.—Pharmaceutical Era, TclVme not in mournful numbers
For the man? non compos mentis

mid such absurd things say.The population of Atria, according to the j 
latest and most reliable etimstes, is given 
at 163,000,000, or fourttn inhabitants to 
the square mile, while thtSppulation of the 
three Americas is given at PJ.713,000, or 
eight inhabitants to the square mile. It 
must be remembered that while 
tell os of large districts in Africa

Who wo

“SïîsyiïftsBftfaH-
To success in any calling,

Must expect to advertise.
In tbe worlcTs broad field of battle,
Advertising .is the secrei 

Of achievement in the strife.

tfjlorers , 
tn»t are

scantily peopled, there are also vast /egione 
densely populated of which but fee persons f

The average duration of hoMfid**1 ** H 
years.

of the
Lives el rleh men all remind us 

We can make onr lives sublime.

». ,d,.rtiKta«t«*c*.^k *1001
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hey began cutting firewood from the I 
of my tree that projected from the 1 

■lope. There were nine thousand seven 
hundred and forty-two other logs in the 
immediate vicinity, all of them • dnr, 
■olid and reeking with pitch, while 
mine was water soaked, rotten and 
heavy, but they kept beating a tattoo on 
ft with axes until 6 o’clock, when they 
.got away with the first packs, every 
mother’s son of them stumbling over the 
only part of the trunk they had not yet out 
no. For the first mile or tWo the trail that

HlÉdbŸTstÔE , | DOES HE PREACH HERESY? j INLAND ALASKA.
Slow Progress ef the Schwetki Party

THE EAGLE SCREAMED,
And Then Snbtidnd Into a Very Petoeâhle I Some Thirty Fereon» I<*« Their I A Toronto Methodist Minister

■jj|Éj*|||ÉeSj||m^™™ ’ Atonônient. %

GREAT FIRE IN MANDALAY.
or ---------- _ .

Twenty-Fire Thonsond Fsmilies «0,1*0 
Homeless. . -

on the
M.

Fire Tan, otl in Konros.Kind of Goose.; say. : This4 * *aSTLSra;

'• œSSîHHâri
to Jn learned, however, thst the expto- 
èôn vu do. to on ooeide-t etth.8l.te 
fee tory for the monofeotore of amokelera 
Tenwdar where in some unknown manner S^tSiofgmoottoo hod exploded. .The 
ebook of the explorion TO .
The whole city to oheken, end home, 
eweyed on their foundation, a, they would 
from the effects of an earthquake. As 
noon M it woo anonrtatoed lh»t the 
exploeion had oooonod ot the powder 
factory . eteedy etreem of people flowrf 
In tint direction to witness the eflrote of 
the eoeident. The building in which the 
non cotton hod been stored wee nowhere to 
oo non. it hod been blown into splinters. 
Nine workmep were in the beildrng when 
the explosion took piece end every one of 
them woo blown to piece. A seoroh woe 
mode for the remnento of their bodies, .no 
some of their limb, were found 260 yirde 
owoy from the bnUding. The gun cotton 
was stored in a separate building, and to 
this may be attributed the fact that the loss 
of life was not much greater. The adjoining 
factories were greatly damaged and five 
workmen in them were injured. Houses a 
mil* ft™»! a quarter away from the scene 
were made to oooillsto by the shock of the 
exrdosion. Windows were sheltered mid 
crockery end glees were thrown to the floor 
andamuhod. The lose from these ceases 
alone will be very heavy. There is no 
possible way of ascertaining how the ex-ES^rsa-vtsys;
however, that it was due to carelessness.

AM TMHMI8BKD SHAVE.

The Barber Whe Thought Bis Customer 
Would Bake a Beaullfkl Corpse.

That was a close shave for Mr. Larkin 
rJackson, of Jewett City, Conn., a few days 
r ago. He went into the barber shop of W m. 
Reese, the boos tonsorial artist of the place, 
tod seated himself unconcernedly in a ch air 
whUe the sweet-smelling Reese busied him- 
Hlf in preparing for . firnt-clara job. The 
barber finished the lathering nod laid the 
fleshing steel upon the hoe of his customer, 
when he suddenly remarked : “ Jkckeon,
yoo would make o beootiful corpse. I will 
take you to Heaven with me. The 
barbers eyes grew wild tod his 
hand moved over the face of his customer 
uneasily tod with an uncertain motion, 
while the razor seemed to glide from the 
eu downward without disturbing the 
beard, so sharp and keen was the edge. 
All at once, and with a quick motion, the 
barber laid the razor down and began 
robbing his hand. This was Jack- 
son’s ' opportunity. He sprang from the 
chair with lightning rapidity and rushed for 
the door. But Reese was too quick for him 
and headed him off Then Jackson grap
pled With the madman, and after a desperate 
struggle succeeded in freeing himself, and, 
opening the door, started down the street 
with the fleetness of -the wind. Reese was 
in close pursuit, his eyes distended and hi. 
hair in wild disorder. People joined in the 
chase and the whole street became aroused 
Reese, as luck would have it, stumbled and 
fell and several men were upon him in a 
moment He was locked up and steps were 
immediately taken to have him placed

OVER 200 LIVES LOST. BNGLAHD'S PROPOSAL ACCEPTED. jHMBmLBMMlwMTHOMHlOHlOA80 OHWST’S WORK AHD MISSION.
V1 vL™toheà from A Washington d«n*tchraya: There was tornado entirely dratroyed Euclid avenu» Methodist Churoh, Toronto,

DESCRIPTION OF THE INDIANS. = 
fctrÆMke Many Fur-Bearing Animals

^n^™hM.7 P^on Vho^EStotiür to Sir thZomrtihnrf - W* I ^  ̂ ~ ’

fj- ^^^h^àbi^VotiraUy S**-2S«LrtL£S: itt,iSïSîÆÎ^î£*“| RATHER SOUGH ROADWAYS.

tesgsg&ihgs*teaggs

Chief SecreUry Sima has appeal^ to the I ^.>amendmentwM 8uggeBtedtogir juliuI1 I junM back strained and injured mtern y; I ^ qaeBtion, " Was the sacrifice I journal the mournful prediction that “if
English in Rangoon for aid. Ho I Paunceloto a day or two ago. He said that 1 Mamie Mott, b?dlj’Ww“(? Wilson I Christ intended to pay a debt to carry out I the Indians keep camping lower and the
that thoneande will die unies» food it ,D00an;d to be proper, bat that he Bhould,) and ehonlders j Jamee McGownn, wile, I fce ldel common in the evangelical river keepe rising, the camp» and the oold
medicine^OTthe injured are sent at onma I “he formal amt of LordjfjWiUi.m and Mary Walsh hymns, the idra, ■ Je.n. paid it aU, .11 to I w.ter witTso<m meet.” By noon w.had

Several phyaioians left Rangoon for the city Rub u jt Jhie aeeent came m the land supposed to be int Uro j Him I owe P ” was put, and answored m mldo only n mile nod a half, the morning a
to-rdght, and food wUl be sent to-morrow. c.blegr«n, which was this morn- « but tittle hope thst thev ara alive. On.  ̂Mg,tive. „ lh, «orifice of Chrmt were

residence of Sir Alexander Mo- I i .u President by the British I Dick, a teams ter, while dn ing g I pro quo, an equivalent given, whereKenric mc° Commitoioner wa, b»™d ^'STtod to aT ôïto tent to Senator of the streeto in the pa*’olth. .tom., ^ th^nauitoeUtton. of a forVving spirit 
vestordsy morning, and two of his servante L^rmen “ ho caused the neceeeary I was struck by s^falling trce ^snd .everely I ^ lhe rt o| Ood Î “ If Jeans-paid it nil,
wen mortally injured. The total numbetof amen(lmcnt to be incorporated in the treaty. I bruised nboot the b»d1 and • I ji the debt I owe, how oOuld the Father |
those severely burned is thought tube about Rt].. the «me procedure was followed m I Charles A. Heisler, at ^ , I turn about and collect a debt that has been
2 500 IthVmlpi the Mcood amendment, which I in?, wai blown from » scaffolding^ and toi M To thb the speaker anewered that
2 Utest reporte ray that the loraof Ufe was ,, of th. treatyso u to require I ceived eevere internal injuries w y Each action would How » went of harmony

■«ttiJasgSas; Sfeits»remlt ""KltIinrvl—
 ̂pSÆê c^rMn^a r^nsTti ^ «5 JÜS, =l“^d

cluster of huts, ^he flames spread for a tidered b the arbitrators. The opposition to I A Kansas City despatch says : With the treBpa88 Was a wrong done. It was poMible
mile when the wind changed and drove ratificftti ' which had been very much I going down of the wind the telegraph is I that both of these ideas were contained in
them back to the law courts. Thence they weabenetl yesterday, completely disappeared I again brought into service, and the storm- the prayer. It would be seen that forgive 
extended towards the “ Incomparable ^ th@ reaJk of Sherman's explanation I stricken district of Kansas is heard from. I neaa waa conditional there. Our debtor 
Pagoda ” destroying a number of large and I ^ day anj when the question was taken I The wire service is still very bad, but there I muet firat be forgiven, and the petitioner 
valuable pagodas in its path. This even- J* the resolution of ratification 1 j8 enough news coming in to show that the I pr&ye<j “ because I forgive, I ask to be for- I g
tog a thSTfiro has broken out in the ^nays, while the yeas num- terrible8 wo, k was far-reaching and very God could not set for Hinuelf a g
British cantonment, and the flames are )>ered 72, an unusually large veto in the I destructive. A careful estimate regarding I iower 8tandard than that taught in t e
raffing furioi sly. It is impossible as yet to „ I the uumber of killed and wounded through- I prayer. God could not and bo con I F
fera any estmite of the loss, but it will be 9 ordered the detailed vote as I out the State, the result of the,'^nd 8hav^» sistent exact even from Jesus Christ as our P
term any es l we j iLeTl io f the correspondence in the case makes it nearly 100 kUled and between 200 repreaentative on exact equivalent. From

SOME FURTHER PARTICULARS. j to ^ made public. The Utter has already I and 300 injured. All that tnritorsr a Methodist divine, whoso name he with- |
_ ,. . The latest I been published to the newspapers. After the I weat of a line through the centre of Kmg I held, the speaker quoted, There is n

A Rangoon cfd)1°, , ^ _ *hat scores I reBUlf had been announced the usual résolu-1 man county is still virtually cut off from I grftce ln the release of a debtor when his
despatches from Man y ^ account tion of notifying the President of the action I the world, and just what has occurred m I debt u paid,” and said that was precisely 
of lives havebeenlost^butht q utation ^ t genatJ vv-as passed, and the considéra-1 that territory cannot be learned forsome hig view. Christ therefore could not havs 
of the confusion no acôurato euffering ^ Ueaty complete. I days yet. The tornado came from the been Baciificed to pay a debt since saWation
the number ujet njes without There was an air of relief about the I BOUthwest, and went across the I waa hy grace,
is extreme. fiel(j8 Ust night, Senators as they emerged froSthe chamber I western part of the State, *FeadJLn8 I not an equivalent.

jSSÆïïk sm£ « B"--- ''re; ™v"ms;s vs»" arsnaSi,
Tffffiing «r-.bnrns.lraetorad .mbs ï ^EÇ^t^oestoe era^, be^hefl, and viMstion oMhe^wi. halted. . ^ ^  ̂ „.e . ^ Mnl __ _ _ The fact is. my o’rar 6ir„, yon want mere

HL^^^and" several Ûiÿ “X^hl Shafts  ̂ Ï^J Æ Æ ” toe^lr^-’^r  ̂ ÜS6.

Ltit from the city have responded. The best that could be done at this tune, and he I fdrm buildings. fol!° ,8 wounded as I And the fact that the infinite suffers for the „oiug a little farther. That evening I I number of pine poles had been thrown from sofa, more puddsng, less piano, more frknk-
Rritishlnd native soldiers and the Man- believed that its ratification marM.a.fits- I mate pfeced °njlhe_dwdL JJ e : finite , nakes no difference. The Fuffortog of ^earfl a ruffled grouse drumming in the I either ahoro to meet a high rock in the ness, less mock modesty, more breakfasted
Kv noUce the last despatches say, sue- tioct advance in civilization. Such dispute, near as it can be ^ertmned at ^ Christ can no more relieve us from the con- wooda near the camp, but so far we had centre of a foaming cataract. These pole less bustle, says a correspondent of the Lon-

to saving many of the new brick u these, he said, would not very manv South Haven t5h ^adan(1 a„d 8equcnCes of sin than of physical wrong- aeen B0 game birds. v . bridges are not uncommon on trails, an5 as dou Ftgaro.
JT erecto§ since the British toolU, years ago have caused nations to fly at each I wounded ; Wellington, J0™ between I doing Again I quote a Methodist divine I lhe night of the 30th and 31st the river I tho slrunka are usually free of bark and Loose yourselves a little, enjoy

noaaessicn The whole native portion of> other’s throats aud cost many lives. He I twenty-three lDJured’ d“ ian(l ntoeto and indorse the the view, that ‘the sub roae » scant inch, but Robert insisted that I Hiippevy with the water that has dashed liberty, breathe the pure atmosphere of
thê ritv is DractiLlly obliterated. Most of L^w no reason why, if we hail a just claim I these two towns, five ««»« , , f ®fJ Ltitution of Christ for the sinner is not lhe atream was so swollen that unless we ! ov“ them, they are not the pleasentest freedom and Income something as lovely and
î'h® SidtoffB saved  ̂have been converted we should fear to submit it to the decwion 1 Jured ; 1 owanâa, seveuteen d ^ I word of God.’ ” Continuiug, got ft strong up-stream wind we could go no I 8 po8sibloof croaeing a dangerous stream, beautiful as the Godof nature designed.

«OODtiABDEMrLOüKMS. harouS. for the sick and dying „f arbitrators. lie also believeil that Mjjye wounded ; Augusta,jeven d“d ker aaid that the influence of ffttther, altlioigh it was but a few mife. to ^at evening the packers dfd not arrive The buxom brig^yed rosy-cheeked,
------  . M^-nWhave been taken to bury the dead effect of the ratification of tills treaty wo“1<f| nineteen injured , Home to , dead hQhrist'a life was not as a substitute but I where river transportation ceased, and all I ^ a body as usual, but were strong out, ac- full bouncing lass who can darn a stocking,

r»r Earlyi»l#o-lng and Late Blooming la Jde*roros ba they are token from the be larger than was commoplv ^PP08®'^^ I and seven mJurtd ; btroi.g U y, d| I „ a counteracting force. As Adam effect* would have to be carried on our I cording to their strength and endurance, mend trousers, make her own frocks, com-
This Matit.de. üd identified. In the ruins of he believed that it would lead tea final I and emht wounded ; balms, Mtwn injuno, I a.^^ ^ ^ withBout influencing the I cokers* baok. I from 6 until 7 o’clock. It was manda regiment of pots and kettles, feed

In answer to many inquiries I subjoin the the bodies of whole families settlement of the long standing dlft?“lties I three fatally. ^ definite race, so Christ could not live without m- ^At noon we got away with just enough I getting clear that some would fail the Jigs, chop wood, milk cows wrestle
foUo^glkt^f^* flower, for various .gJÇLÏSSd Th« search is conducted which have arisen “from the conflicting I onea from ^‘«ch a^h.in« W-Sfi* I fiSctaf it to good. The salvation he wind to epread our sails, but these had to «e jf the road ahead got any worse with the boys and be a lady withal m com
purporof, 12iSngth«»e who hare Mkedfor-  ̂have b fff  ̂ ^ M the natives claims of the United States and Canadian I ^port has been «beamed P and brought had for its purpose the making of be aided by the poles, paddles or-tracking. I or the Blightpst addition should happen pany, is just the sort of girl for any work-
SiMwtions regarding section of seed thst by toe so wy a P in the work, fighermen on the Atlantic coast. I ties arc that when then 'l®0lcr“ , t *“u mcn t0 be like God, not the imputation to By 4 30 we had sighted the house at the I to ibo labor. That night And tiie next fore- muniae to marry.
SffSto dtoS o- F . SftSfthîr?!ïï a great fire in this city ■ nTT. village, are heard from the deathIwfcb^ me , righteousness, but the im heyftd of canoe navigation, a couple of miles n00 however, a drenching rainstorm gave But the

*°?V' Ï60 000 worth of property was de- A BtRDUSH NIL be swelled to ”ear,y^.town away by the partation to men of the Christ life. All away, but it tooÜ three hours’ hard work 1 them’ a lcat they had littie expected. They •crewed up, wMp wai,t^ pttttH^,

3&ra^*aB,^L',t‘P"r,C0Ck‘' H^rXj-^ps'l^srto. aerp~ite3 te. to. baeX els L .4*^^ -Æ î" 1^1 ïg JSÇS

For lît^tlo'min8-PaDai®^ 80wed “ Sîu^fire^^as^tJtod b/ tbe aocidentol mouth of the RT1^iT^’ °D 1 > • bidobeB BSBMB. 1 together. 8God was not hostile to man, and t b® thPe very enidennie ou the skin of I lwsk for lhe head of <we WTimtion ae- querade in high coHaw, sucking the knobe
Tone • aster jStunia and dianthus. JjSTjJ i« » native’s hut is not mg. 1 he prind|^ wero Mtohnri Mu-1 ceto-BUWMB I nQ need for Christ to come in and £ur toeth. It s-tt>4 the day’® success, I euriBg me that he would reoehlt that night of their canes and s^^ringanclcglmgm
J For cUmbingV011^ F>roh or veranda- ^ivS'here JTtle thought the concur- Gowanan.l ^drew Kirk. both ci * | wsylatd BAs WlAeiiSStebMBer I ^hwiga God’s intention and stay him from I however, aud by 7.SO wo camped at th? J ^^rt^e us n^t day on the traij. |He their endeavors to' ' 'J®mnl.Sîa

Sr [,M- 6UP6Xed °n Mo^.^^iri;iell^J"tehôfal^ 1 ’XtelnwetpUnedtecingeypo.ite way, | h,^°^r ‘  ̂ m°re

Place-Pan.,. n.niopMi.aanJ k- Mc£T ifirtS » a H ehoked.

Follow beds—Verbena and portnlacca. T11Il„ POISON. aCd ^ an j takteo I Llkel>ort’“,n,dw? hafworked at Kgeatrevealiog to nmn God’s intention oi the nSMt v , , I For apoplezyrai.e tiw Lead and body mroa - r „ . fc „
T*..» for vases—Calliopsis, nasturtium EDITH ____ I then calmly It yelled his nfle, and, ta g I bandf Géo. h. Wiggins, who has worked, at I * ... ,i ® I jbe dayw delay was token advantage I for fainting lay the person At r. ^ we” u

««d^wJtLa P si.. the English Bercules sml Could deliberate aim, shot McGowan m the head, I Meredith and Lakeport, but did not I reconoi.iati ‘ «vwaifr of in aetronomloal observations, arrang-I if an artery is cut, compress abewe the would doubtless be found that it is people
F^al to care for__Petunia, phlox, na» *"'* nival. the ball enteriog near the left eye and com- liïe wilh hi, wife. Both had been at orntisl 1HB BETBALEB. « . ,he a„ctor inveetigatlog I wolmd t if a vein i. out, compres. below. of this itamp who aie re.ponslblo to m great

teSîîr aster and portulacoa.—Ladiel’ ... pdith Samn- in8out 6,1 tho rigl,t ear' Tlîe'fou?dedm- | Laconia the past aoek, where the womans Christ came a. a representative oi the KP ct0. Bear tracks were I por ,light burns dip the part m cold degree for the often reiterated assertion
^ A Ivondon cable says : Mrs. M'ttSamp |(« the ground and expired almost id- plication for a divoioe waa to come up. entire Ootlhead, not ». an eppfaser of the go 6^ the Indian, reported I wltcr ! if the skin is destroyed cover with that “ Marriage is a failure.

Home Journal. ^ the .bijamous ;wile of strong ,tant|y. The .he,iff tertf learned of the I wi inl „cnt to Meredith over Hun- I K|lthcr. He came down to the ^.locality full of large game, deer alone I T.r„Uh.
Sampson, attempted to commi bv intention to fight a duel and had followed I d and her huabin(i went from Likeport I n him flgeh to declare the Prm<!,Pjie bein abaeyt- We were now getting far I Remove matter from the car with tepid
house of ill-fame, .in Uioester equ i y I party. reached tho scone » fe« I JMcradith on the newspaper train a™l I „f Q0dr« etemaj love and forgiving “n„Qgh inland to leave behind tho greater I watcr . never put a hard instrument into I The Ch ksgo Time, tells a getdisiciy a
taking poison. 8he fld Z “ucE ,„d minutes after tho shooting and arrested a, the depot for her to appear T|li, point thé’ speaker Iggml W'n“ a^ moisture of tho Pacific coast, and the I the ear. .. | the expense of Sol Smith Russell. He gave
purpose and woe arrested by the p , I Klrk and tho seconde. . . . I on her return. He was armed with a large I ogain iu different waye. Christ did not die ms aBglired m„ that it was dry here I por dMt in the eyes, avoid robbing dish I hi, new play at Tacoma the other evening—
was arraigned yesterday o J5 I The cause of the duel dates back about j da-„eri a revolver and a knife, and wuen 1 rtmove au obstacle on God s part. 1 I when the seaboard was usually drenched I water in them ; remove cinders, etc., with I the pjay uiut Kidder wrote for him, andone
attempting suicide. The magi I tvo yearp. Kirk was engaged to marry a I hia 6wife appeared, accompanied by » I stonement was manward—it xvas to mani- I Bbowera. A Btrange Tahku came into I tbe roimd point of a lead pencil. , I which Minneapolis critics pronounced the
mended her for further e*am* f young woman, but on account of slanderous I ^ hter about ten years of age, he at once I feafc love ; it was to satisfy God s lo 1 toreading the cheerful report that the I gUck poisoned wounds, unless your mouth I apothcosis of American humor. Things
was very weak, owing to t I gtoneg circulatc-l about him the engagement I atta°ked amj butchered Mrs. Wiggins. lhe I for jlia jOBt children, which would uotbe I V frôm ton to fifteen feet deep some I ia Bore . enlarge tho wound or, better, cut I 6eemed to move along all right at Tacoma,
stomach pujnp in saving her {I was broken. He accused McGowan of being I deed w&g dono with the dagger, and Mrs. I conicnvuntil every possible means had been I mileB abead on the traiL I thought I out the part without delay ; hold the I but after the show one of the audience—an
the fact came out in the.e“®5to Mrs I tho author of the stories, and bad blood be I Wiggins lay on the ground covered with I tried to reach man. Christ came and lived I Bcheme in it at the time and felt I W0Unded part as long as can be borne to a I Englishman of apparent culture—tarried to
Sampson on the charge ■of 8 J was I tween the men had existed since that time* I dirt and blood when the accommodation I d BU^re(j the life of man, and th I «.tiefied of it later. I did not hire him m I hot coal or end of a cigar. I have a word with Mr. Russell. You are,
Bernstein’s jewelry that Sampson — -------———— I train came in, with Wiggins sitting breide I death penàlty of all men as an in- ^ Now that the Indians will un-I Smother fire with carpets, ete. ; water I ^ be> *• an actor of real promise. I t
already married, Ldith has been P> 8TOKM 11 SLOTLASD. I the body. An examination of the dead I divi(luaf man, “but not, do^btcdly enter doter into the descriptions I will often epread burning oil aud increase I enjoyed >our performance so highly that I
despondent and sank lower an * ,1 "TT To fold and Ex-1 woman showed stabs in the back and breast, I Bpeakeri “ for me or ior you. He did it I ^ ^ a(jventures, it may be well to men- I danger. Before passing through smoke I venture in a spirit of admiration to venture
was formerly an attractive wo™a“’ . . I Two Per*on* *Brc «omMes I a deep cut on the temple, and the throat I L heforo us tho idea that God rather than I „ detail, so I give I a full breath and then stoop low, but I R EUggestion. I trust I am not offending r
lost much of her beauty «d Feee^d » Ne.r I ^dlyhacked and gaping open. Wiggins fogQ UB would come down and suffer Him- **£***£• ^ both native and if carbontc acid gas is suspected walk erect « 0hf no ; not at all,” urged Mr. Russell
pitiful spectacle in oourt to day. She w A London cable says : While • heavy I ™ J tbe knife and surrendered to an lf and there was no way for God to mam- Americanized and the tribes to which they I _/>r0/. B. O. Wilder, of Cornell. I «« Go on, my dear sir ; I »m only too glad
ïaid to have expressed an e*rn<*t toon to 8nowatorm waa raging to-day in the Cooniy I Jj™ Wiggina ia about 45 years old, and feet* Himself to man except as man and by Amen^nizeu, ana I J -------------------- -------------- to hear suggestions.” ‘-Well, then,” con-
damage the good looks of Mrs. Bernstein I, Dumfries, a womaninamed Sarah^Hamil- I WiS some years younger. They auffering a8 a man.” The preacher m clos- belonged . I 8parc lour Kisses, Clrl* tinned the stranger, “ it occurs to me that
who won the strong man s heart away from accompanied by her sen and .da"g^ I bad five children and had been separated ing  ̂J an illustration from his own feel- Native. ^Srt Tahku minkit I I have known young men to resort to you would do well in comedy ; have you
ner. ______________ ' TK J*'^kRa„Thar Uentvix milï for two years. i„|s a. a fatiiez.^^‘“uî“ïbKÏU «aï ' ®tk» , " evErv artifice their mi/d. were capable of Ever tried te do a comic part T’

A »,’* «BCESTKP. I from the town ol ïjumfriea. A’ tho1^* boukiti * T«il»7 Rïu ratheXfieïned himself thnn «• Kirth-ka,.. Edward, CMkaT °° “ I “Sine® t°ThE'mo°re Etrongly ah»1 rcîueêd, PnnlakratM of Wlfr-Breter.

» W» rrte.ru. rua.-rua rera. pr £— Higher AteU-a PcrslTr Train Ur, d Pound “ fS ^*glS Eï “ W^t raid

0ffiAttSüSÜ bftheBr"SE -‘Ï'SfaÿSaF A Birmin^^Cd'^teh ray^he “^^5  ̂ «SÏÏ? 11611 5ÎIttSZZSt&X* St -J

OtetHÔldrohÏÏÏn^g'rteteTOt with “tTte ^,thothIeke.nfâri,rothert“^ratÏhe^ {hèy Uieriation"! r'ohbcr boarded the engine and DKBMINti HAS AS 1UHI. trty^ite mounXtmh and'tl^ | to'S'kiX” ^No, ’it dorait hurt Lr ^rÿ ratoïday'who"n Itekavce work and

French°War Office to pfocure for them as h» ™”tl,e/„aadmïd she struggled onwarâ covered the eragmee, wath a rlfl^compel[tog ^ Jlck.,he.mpper Dente, «ha. clearly the strongeet and most exlctly But it is astonishing how much of locked „p till Monday mernmg, end this

rS.U5n.keïthe“?S oÆ A London =ab,V‘^:‘Deeming had. an SÿîWta S^S’vE’A^fTIS E5 WoufL’t™ donï^'h'ow

kn°“,“' hEE sold a plan of the Malte and recover thebodlee.___________ ____  I demanding entrance, but was refused. He OM crimes imputed to him. ™|“<h^d a^ul 64 while itv fact, all of them under- I diminiehes. Young men soon lose their ander cloee police supervision.

Where Wnr Is the Chirr Diversion. I A Mohilo,-Aia., despatch rays : A wreck, I molested. The robbery was d"ne doctor, who haveexammed Deeming decUre Uds of^ ^ po^ dffecl, ,„gcther at night I The K.lser’a Delusion.

“reffirffiSS k-Sjr-'C’a-SK SSsSSSS^s
£7rr>s=.-“;=:r|htraf' Sf.*-»’"'»-'’—“ aarcaS£-^N^s£S»a| ssj-isa.-.^-», _
îfkMiEvêJth.t’ho'^' bàc'ked le the^gv hèïo ’a” ‘mi^ght/^rth bound The uelp. a. » KurnKpIMlea the ^iTthTrohfv. teiled mUrada'ily îSed îpgmentTraiirioe, he is " Yra’^ptt'in,"" I understand that.’’

3ÉB3S-ÎEF-----------------------, „ ’SlïVZX rod JeTwiiams, of MfothTd./tosrarom^quo^.p.iied Ceteeïmu^, U of fevSr in ,880. myteif.ralwipei «- ^.ratiro off-rratiicted  ̂ _

Tjrs - w- *îs*"SSi%sr^ ^

10 „ kV-»''-" --
named Gomw, ‘isiu which gave birth to Walt were to plastered over that they were dark. I Baaxraaa's heels. Primus—Gaston U a fool. terior, bringing out fnra to trade at Juneau.

-.^o' as-sîïïit.--*.i-

babl?‘ irt^uv J G Holland, Cyrue W. I came down for tome time from the cloudx e„ and deale!T, d^^ ide Une that it bo ill and believed I was going to die, and i k beaver, land and sea-martin,
Ward HowT ^ oV were It U euppo^d the mud was token up by a Main street that ta. • kept roying that death loved a shining “ ’ wolverine, sUvef, ore. l_

fillt ,1W the Wa"Ti^n^r I roT^ m^soundus—1 call that tact. He meant to £H^„x £ tb. S^îSL ,

UgJndge-Were you drunk when you com- Alexander H. H. Stuart, who btelydied I "iy” Their price of therope, with the cheer yon up.---------------- -------------- ^”Jk'n ^J.r'll’poor* “.’"lighter the

mittof the assault T Prisoner—I must hay» j gtanton, Va, and ru Secretary °f ^k® I noose ready for use, is $6. The ropes sre w,n Fool the lawyers Aayhaw. tottte "bipelt Many todisns, in
faEEn y’ honor, ’cause the other feller • interior, under Preeidet FlUmore, ueedto I h d.made and of b'""?, and onooithe BrooUyn Timet-. Andrew Carnegie is ^MorgetSdnera, will glue loose
twioe my size. tell how he got rid of anoftestoker Said eml ml 0( the firm’s North St-Loms rope dY0 have confess to a fortune of ?* ,„ ô^longkXl animahi juatto brighten

With many roligion never gets nboy. h. : “I-a. very much annoyed bya per- wxfk ^es the knoU A few weeks smeethe all of which he expects to hair, on long kmeu J
.-Z2 7 ^ sistent applicant for the post of tiieriff of M^fiaon County, IlhnoUjhad a , ;dbefore he dira. The religious societies 0Ptk'dPel“ crossing beautiful moun-

I th î*. j» mournful uumbere The man came m regularly every day tor ^ tohlcg lt Edwardsville. He bought » not hopeh,Uy cultlv.tmg his acquaint- Alldtey « w$t,r ^Ida, ice. In the
TAdvtetMng docen't pay, seyeral weeks untü he Became an unk“rl^ I rope that he thought would anawer the pur- however. Mr. Carnegie is a diacour- ^rmdlisTv dro my eyeglasses blurred
For themanu non compos mentis bore. Fieally, one day after the mrohadl^ Th. tying ofthe knot hefouudhow^ io' Uo. withnerspiration. In the Arctic the

I ' Who would ouch absurd things ray. 1 gon„ oat, I asked the messenger then >n I to be a more difficult matter than he _-------------------------— _ w,?,wraa. bad, aud in general
Ufe ie real, Ufe ie earnest, office, if he knev what ,t-k“™an-J^Ta,^hr. imagined, and he went to St. Louis to have The Kicker In lhe luln Club thB n6ar sighted exploite is short sighted

And the man who hopes to rise He said : ‘No, sir.’ 1 WeU, “i® L . “ I the noose made. The rope maker charged Ihe Ricker (looking over bill of fare)— thenrar signtro p
To.emye^.toAf/.’Æ,1!^ wants your plane, and if I ««J ™ ki“ him $2.60 for tying the knot. Bame old reset, boy 1 Same old broncho! forgoing b$ foeT miles from No. 7,

Must expect to advertise. I again be shall have IV I never saw the I . _ "— -coon! Same old woman chops I Same old . thepM.kcr, had done well for
man ageing----------  ^ Jtf p^.-Why Mr. X , S^-Mi ' W-MB

chcumfêre^ whiotu ^dte ^ ^ ^ , U Ç»» jf 1»

be worth $1,000. Mr. Swift—No, indeed, but I would like j im the American Women’s Christian Im half buried
Two thousand person, near Munkscsln to. _____________________ Temperance Union sent out «ne hunted tot right at on. rodbya jog, „mt

-^wja.»ssria; .w——n*f mllllou ^01 ^ ,St
6»b starvation art repotted. 1 tryleg one.

So

pur.
Her youth again lires o’er.

Iy tiras strewn with fallen timber. The 
natives are quite careless with their camp
fires, and especially the signal smokes they 
often send up when travelling, to convey 
intelligence to others far away, and this 
burnt-ont timber soon falls, forming an 
almost impassable network of prostrate 

How the packers got along so 
well over this labyrinth of logs sur
prised me more than my own constant 
ailing off of them. I had reserved my hob

nailed shoes for any serious mountain wprk 
that might occur, out after slipping 
half the logs, skimming over the slick pine 
needles in the path, sliding all over the wet 
moss of the hill sides and essentially skating 
the whole five miles into oamp on the

<•
Isetting sun

An aged woman’s footsteps tend, 
Herjoumey almost at an end, 

life’s sands are nearly run.

*
With aU Its cares and sorrows rife, 

Its happiness and fear. ^ ^

Toward her

off of Belly Tew*.
▼ery

There the do lies walk.
And the dollies talk.
And they ride about,
In a grand turn-out,
With a coachman thin,
Who is made of tin,

And a footman made of wood.

j
smoothest-bottomed shoes I ever wore in 
my life, I came to the conclusion the serions 
work had arrived. ,

Again that day a number of interior for 
traders passed us on their way to Juneau. 
We camped in the evening at the deserted 
Indian village of Ah-kah-tee. 3Jh»t was 
one of the toughest days of the trip, the 
Indians being on the trail from very 
early in * the morning until 8 at 
night Of course they took long and 
frequent rests, but I think they —r 
needed onea That evening several com
plained of strained tendons, and one of them 
adopted the heroic treatment of standing 
half an hour nearly knee deep in the ice 
water of tho mountain 

' Next morning it could be noticed that 
the Indians were getting sore where the 
pack-straps cat, ana some of them were 
seen to tear up great broad strips of 
blanketing to make new shoulder straps for
^uncÈ time, on tljA4th, saw us but two 

miles on the trail^kiming up to the first 
packs at the village oWKlicknoo (deserted), 
just above which there is a beautiful water
fall on the river.

the con-
■here aroveryflne houses to Dolly Town,

And°a Sector g° and ’
Who is at command.
Just to mend their toes,
And their arms and nose,
When they tumble down,
And crack their 

His medicine is glue,-

• V

But the prettiest sight in Dolly Town— 
The place or great renown—

Is no dolly at all.
Though so neat and small.
If you’ve time to spare,
Go on tiptoe there ;
See the wee, wee girl,

Wto°lsQoMnof Doily Town.

^ >
Hi"1

Winter’s rule is dreary,
Doleful, bleak andJpng î 

How we yearn (tor sunshine. 
Beauty, bloom and song, 

Allis desolation,— , .Meadow, mound and cloud ; 
• Nature, stark and pallid.

Wears a snowy shroud.

I Y

Skies are dull and cloudy. 
Frost is the air ;

See ! tho spreading moorland 
Like a desert bare.

O’er its sheeted whitenos 
Wanderers journey bio 

Leaving suit ken footprints 
In the crispy snow.

’X ••V

ÎÏ
I Winter’s realm is gloomy.

Barren, weird and lone ;
Yet fair Beauty’s hiding

By his snowy throne. 4 _ 
March, wild-voiced and blustry, 

Soon will pass away,
Aud sweet April’s music

Wake tho flowers of May.

/
\t 4*immense.

I^3et thee gone I cold winter. 
Far across to e main :

Go I for smiling Springtime 
Brings us joy again ; 

With thine icy sceptre
Thou hast ruled too long. 

Welcome 1 Summer’s herald, 
Waken bloom and song.

2X i
\\ W* ADVICE TO CIKU.

and Work and Less Kovel 
KeadlBg.

»

Mere Exercise

in

an asylum.

!mg.

!

I

live with hie wife. Both had been at 
Laconia the past week, where the woman e
annlioation for a di , -------- ----------- . , ,,

ins went to Meredith qver Bun- I patbor< He came down to the world and 
er huebind went from Lakeport I took upon bim flesh to declare the principle One on Sol Smith Knseell.

PBIKCE MICHAEL’S CASE.

Be u Airalgned ea Three Chargea end 
Released Ball,

mMimi
made against him, does not befit the crime. 
The most heinous criBe committed upon 
little Bernice Sickle would insure him a 
life sentence if popular sentiment were al
lowed to dictate judgment, but the law says 
differently. The highest is fiveyeara in 
State prison. The police are making efforts 
to bring 14-year old Mary Armstrong back 
from Toronto. Pleas of not guilty were 
entered in all the cases by the court, and 
baif was fixed at $500, $200 and $1,000, 
with two sureties each, in the order of the 
cases named. Eliza Courts, instead of 
making a plea, said that she only desired to 
justify herself and bear all the blame. She 
was also held in $200 bail for examination 
on Monday morning, when all the cases 
will be heard. The court was adiourned 
then and the prisoners taken to the jail, fol-

*4 lowed by a large mob.____________

Fourteen Were Drowned.
A London cable says : A collision result

ing in the loss of 14 lives occurred to day off 
the Isle of Wight. The British barque Falls 
of Garry, from San Francisco to Havre via 
Queenstown, came into collision with the 
British steamer Thetis. The Falls of Garry 
was eat nearly in two and 
immediately. The crew 
hastened to assist the wrecked teamen who 
were struggling in the water and succeeded in 
iaving one-half of them. Fourteen were 
drowned. The Thetis was considerably 

amaged. ___________

In Germany.

id
sank almost 

of the Thetis
a girl exactly in proportion 
them any familiarity.—

it for such 
o allows She Explained lhe Situation.

Mr. Topnody is no lawyer, but his wife is 
an able woman. He was stumped in his 
reading the other evening and appealed to 

Germany depends largely for its future I to her. , ... k
, tho earache of its Emperor. He is a man I “ Are you up on Latin, my dear? he 

of his own, but un- I asked.
I “ What do you want to know ? she in- 
! quired with

the situation impossible. I “ I want to know 
lerited delusion that he is | de jure and de_ facto, 

that th 
og to

Equal to One Fire.

do the job.
Mover—How many loads T 
*« I don’t know. You

*°“ Yra ""needed throe waggons then to 

get through, but that wai some years ago. 
moved since ?” 
indeed, half a dozen times.

one waggon will carry

proper caution.
jo know the difference between

moved me once,

;7®£u
’ “ H&m ! I guess 
all you have left.”

necessity Knows No Law.
Magistrate—Y on are charged, air, with 

draining thia vonng woman, forcing her into 
a cab rod driving Eke mad to the ferry.

Prironer-Y-e i, air, I live in the roburba 
Thia morning my wife told me not to dare 
to come home without a girl, and I dldn t 
know of any other way to get one.

Magistrate—I'll take thia young girl home 
with me and place her under my wife, pro
tection. I- Uv# in the suburb» myaelt 
You’ll have to catch another one.

say.

Ineligible.
Tillinghast—I think I can get yon asitna- 

One of the French railroads has begun I tb>n aa a government chemist, 
the encouragement of large families amon* I Winebiddle—Why, I never analyzed any ;
it employes. Beginning with this year I joking powder in my life.
everv workman haring more than three I —------------------
children under 16 years of age, and whose | _The Canadian advertisers are not bsek- 
walary does not exceed $407 a year will I ^ in blowing the trumpet loudly, but 
receive $4.80 a year for each such child, I they would appear to be outdone by aloklo 
oiVable quarterly. The children need not I jjookseller, who thus announces the advan- 

>e the employee's own, and the allowance tagee he has to offer : “ Prices cheap as a
is made equally for young relations of the lottery, books elegant as a singing girl, 
person under sixteen, which are supported print clear as crystal, paper tonghae
jy him. A father or mother, and father- elephant’s hide, goods dMpatched as e^edl-
in law, or mother iiAaw, supported by the tiously as a cannon ball, and customeni 
employee is counted as a child in making treated as politely as by rival steamship 
the payment*. ^ companies.”

For Fix Time. And Now They’re Engagedg^dL^
A oormpendent of an Engli.h pharma^ Vron^oedle-Do^on 

ceutical paper recommends the following , J . , Alice—Go sJfl 
receipt for making» aednotive andn.ver I have” t gjfl

ÎSS’wVÆrfcto^t/SU; that, Aiicl-AdiamJI
one pound of flour with one gallon of water. One of the beat ddB 
The mixture ahould be brought ton boih thia, from the poet Co^g 
and the .beets of paper thoroughly airad fa universal license to b^* 
with the paato and dried. Then malt to- A temperance jubilee* 
nether oaepound of white reiin and eight victoria, An,trails, by ^* 
nonces of oaator oil over a alow flra, and brltion fa Eebrnary.. -^* 
apply the mixture to the eized sheet,. In There fa g„ner --_ « ln 
a warm aeaaon n,e a little more ream and to ,n the BelgVfa l0^ 0| thepfll 
nooolwaoon a little more oil. toty. 7 J

"The -4ily foe England ha-d 
drink,” ' rid the late Prinoe Iao|*

Premium on Large Families.

Devilish ingenuity.
A Japanese gentleman, 

haa patented a little in,.,™. 
enables the poraeraor to rand a 
blinding duat Into the eye. of a foe at a dm 
tance of twelve feet. It m raid that the 
poor "foe” ia therebyatoolntely deprived 
hfeinht. and to therefore, of oonrra, at the 
meroy of hi» earailant.

caaght f>
father (to Jimmy caught in the not of 

arming a ofgaifa^t don’t want yon to let
1535Sh^wanttoto. yon ra.

me thia time —PkuyaeetUieal Era.

white

the Act.

The population of Atria, according to the j 
latest and most reliable's Limatos, « given 
at 163,000,000, or fonrtin inhabitoots to

SSrSM &mssia2fcz ;
till us of large districts in Afrioa th* | Advertiring is the 

“ èoantily peopled, there are also vast /egious Of achievement in the strife.
dtojriypbgUtod of which hat

The average duration of hume»M» M • ^^nÇjJgfctonrattSimb.

,*n ji a to. Bvnry wria raan advnrtiaeth, bat a fool
, -ff*" ““ ‘dv.rtiHm«t«4 f#**- q^Swanatk»ttiiok
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A few rooms to let apply to Mias 

Era Biohee next door to Molt & 
Robeson’s.

A four button kid glove left in Mott 
A Robeson’s on Saturday last can be 
got at Reporter office by paying for 
this local.

OPEN LETTER
Next Sabbath evening in the Pres

byterian church, Athens, Rev. L. A. 
Betts will conduct an Easter service.

Mr. Richardson, third assistant in 
the high school, has resigned, and the 
board is advertising for a man to fill 
hia place.
yvThe Doweiey block is being placed 
en rapport with the vernal spring 
time by being covered with a dark 
green paint.

Mr. F. Blanchard and family have 
removed to Mallorytown for the sum
mer. Mr. Blanchaftf' is to lake 
charge of the cheese factory at that 
place.

Milch cows at Patterson’s auction 
sale on Wednesday last brought an 
unusually high figure, showing that 
the peo[ile have an abiding faith i n 
the dairy as a money producer.

Athene schools close far the Easter 
holidays on Thursday, 14th, and will 
re-open on the 24th. Going West !BANK OF TORONTO

fo tb* Ladies of A thens ^nd Vicinity :
A subscriber who find» hie paper 

damp should carefully consider 
whether there is any dew ou it

x.ESTABLISH 18S6

-
OAPITAIs PAID UP
>wavi rum»

(Sept. 90,1891)
Having fitted up over store a comfortable 

suit flf moms for the conducting of Dress and 
Mantle majting in all their varied branches, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
gecufed the services of Miss May Campbell, late 
oi Ingersoll, to take charge of the department.

- f Miss Campbell has had over six years ex- 
• perience in the making to pfder of Ladies' 

garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the 
tastes of the most fastidious class qf society, and 
from her many and excellent testimonials, we 

‘ feel confident her patrons will in every respect 
.< be satisfactorily dealt with.

Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each 
i day during business hours, when she will be 

pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
Advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders. "

i Respectfully,
H. H. ARNOLD,

General Merchant

The Provincial Government haa 
granted $100 additional to each 
County Agricultural Society in 
tario.

Mite Rilanee, who is attending 
Oshawa Ladies’ College, is spending 
Easter vaeation at the home of lire. 
Richard Arnold.

The burning-ont of a chimney in 
the Dowsley block on Wednesday lest 
created quite an interest for a time, 
but nothing eerioua resulted.

The undersigned having decided to go West, will offer ■ 
their large and complete stock of goods at a bargain over the 
counter. This stoSk of

m An auction sale of the effects of the 
estate of Mai com Halladay will be 
held at the old Parish store on Satur
day afternoon, April 16th.

On-

BBOCKVILLE BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-PATS-

FOUR PBB CENT INTEREST 
on sums or

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

$10,000.00liage of 
a bailiff

Delorma Deacon of the vi 
Westport has been appointed 
of the eighth division court in the 
United Counties of Leeds and Gren
ville in the room and stead of W. S. 
Billon, resigned.
X Sugar-making is practically ended, 
after one of the shortest seasons 
known in yeors. Not only is the 
make small, but the quality ia poor 
and has an old-sugar, off color taste 
and appearance that breeds suspicion.

The Opposition in the New Bruns
wick Legislature are pressing for the 
appointment of a royal commission to 
investigate a charge of boodling 
brought against the Government. 
Nothing like keeping up our country’s 
reputation.

will be cleared out by the 1st Sept., Please do not ask to 
have goods charged, as we wish to get our book accounts r 
settled as soon as possible. This will be a good opportunity 
for parties in need of goods to save money by buying of us, as 

have all our new spring stock on handlThe Standard says that at Newboro 
on Wedneedry list C. Davison was 
sentenced to IS days hard labor in 
Brockville gaol for stealing muskrats 
out of John Graham's traps.

>. we
FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTEDl IX E3FStore to rent. Possession given about ist Sept.The old saying, “keep y 

dooryard clean," taken literally, is 
very good advice for this time of y 
when the accumulated rubbish of 
winter is likely to prove offensive to 
the sight and smell of the general 
public.

our ownAT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged not to 
diecloee the transactions of any of Its custom- Phil. Wiltse & Co.

or «-* ___ _ . v

ear,
theA bill to provide for the admission 

of women to the study and nraotice of 
the law was carried in the Ontario 
Legislature on Wednesday last by a 
majority of one. And thus is bridged 
the last ditoh that separates women 
from the professional domain of man.

The contract for the erection of the 
factory for the carriage company 
at Buddbville has been awarded to 
Crain & Mix of that town. The con
tract price is $82,600. Work will 
begin right off as the building unest 
be ready for occupation by Sept.. 8r£,

Rev. H. P. Waring, pastor of the 
Baptist church, is preaching a series 
of sermons on the Bible. On Sunday 
evening his discourse consisted largely 
of a comparison of the relative merits 
of the authorized version of 1611 and 
the revised version of 1870. 
service was very interesting and edu
cative.
£ Rev. D. D. Munroe, of Governcur, 
N.Y., formerly pastor of the Baptist 
church in Athens' is here for a brief- 
visit with a view to Tecppernting his 
health. He is looking far from * well, 
and evidently has need of the rest he 
is taking. We trust that he may 
find in the ozone of the atmosphere of 
this locality all that is required to re
store him to his usual robust physical 
condition.

pra.

JNO. PRINGLE • Oh, What a Cough 1
Will you heed tho warning. The 

signal perhaps of the sure approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption. 
Ask yourself if you can afford tor the 
sake of saving 50o., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know 
from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

r ~ATHENS GROCERYTHE REPORTER Self-interest and public safety de
mand that tho local by-laws relating to 
the sanitary and fire-protect ion of 
the village be rigidly enforced. Let 

1 every assistance be given the village 
officer in prosecuting his work in 
these departments.

A person visiting Athens the other 
day. thought it strange that among 
the shade trees of the village there 
should be so few evergreens, and 
strongly advocated these trees on the 
score of the diversity they give the 
landscape. They can be transplanted 
with advantage now.

Most people suppose that the manu
facture of tobacco consists merely of 
taking the leaf and pressing it into 
plugs. Tho fact is, however, that the 
process is a very delicate one, and the 
least false step will injure the flavor. 
The leaf must be carefully attended to 
for months after it leaves the planter’s 
hand. It must neither dry to quickly 
or too slowly. Even after it has 
reached the factory the utmost deli
cacy of manipulation is required. 
Thé weather must bo carefull 
studied, <or if there is too muc 
moisture in the air when it is pressed 
it will mould, and the same will 
happen if too much moisture is 
sprinkled upon it for the pur
pose of opening the leaf. Again, 
if it is overdried in the oven it 
will turn crisp, and will nip the 
tongue in smoking. It is by careful 
attention to all these points that the 
“Myrtle Navy” has been brought to 
such perfection. The firm who manu
facture it have their own storehouses 
in Virginia, and fiom the time the 
leaf leaves the planter’s hands until it 
is turned out of the factory, months 
afterwards, in plugs, it is under the 
care of ÿheir skilled and trusted em
ployees!

SWith the approach of the fine 
weather the ‘corner loafer bobs up 
serenely* and makes himself obnoxi
ous by blocking up the sidewalks and 
pasting offensive remarks whenever it 
suits his fancy.
AH. F. Stowell, portrait artist, now 
located at Phillipsville, has executed 
a number of fine crayon pictures for 
residents of Athens. His work is of 
superior style and finish and 
prices are quite reasonable.

We are pleased to be able to state 
that Mr. Sala Blancher’a symptoms 
now give reasonable hope for his 
ultimate recovery, 
still a very sick man, but his general 
condition is much better than a week 
ago.
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MOTT & ROBESON10 cent»iarBuelneee notices In local column» 

per line each insertion.Central Block.
Athens, April 4th, 1498. Ifc'is generally concedecKthat we are 

doing the grocery trade of Athens. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Wanted. I
and three apprentice girls 
id Mantle Making. Apply 

over H. H.D. w. DOWNEY Two experienced i 
to work fit Dress .an 
to Miss Campbell, 
Arnold's store, Athens.

ATHIN8 AND NBIOHBOBIN6 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.% Dressmaker,

:pHE ONE PRICE (BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE ,

jHINK CARFUUY, DECIDE WISELY, AND DOME TO U8 FDD YOUR
Pelt Boots and Slippers.

Women's Felt Slippers from...................................................................................................... gWomen's Leather Slippers from ...................................... .................... . ...............................

his Boarders Wanted
Apply to Miss Webster,

Wiltsefs, Main St», Athens.

ETe.t. ‘as SMI by Onr Knight .fth. T
next door to Phil.OINT. Just now we have a special line of 

TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 26, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value. Try it.

Our stock of general groceries was 
never so full and complete as now. 
We can supply dll your wants in the 
grocery line and give you the Very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn pur 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

Belled Bight Dows.

Cows for Sale
of first-class milch cows and 

vos for sale. Apply at once to 
FRANK SHELDON, Oak Loaf.

TheD. & A. Corsets at G. W. Beach’s.
Of course, he is A NUMBER il two bee 

tfMr. 8. Sheldon has returned to 
Paris, Ont.

Good peeking butter at Thompson’s, * Wanted.
Prince Michael, of the “Flying 

Roll,” is now cooling his heels in 
Detroit gaol. He persuaded his fol
lowers to believe that after he was 
“purified" nothing he did would be a 
sin, hut the authorities are likely to 
take a different view of the matter.

The Unionville fair prize list is 
nôw being printed. Those who in
tend securing advertising space, 
therein, or offering special prizes, 
should communicate at once with the 
secretary. In one day’s canvass tho 
special prize committee obtained $75.
^ An important feature of the bill to 
prevent the sale of watered milk, 
which has just been passed in the 
Ontario Legislature, is that it pro
vides that a cheese maker may inform 
a J. P., or magistrate, and that in 
case of conviction, he gets half the 
fine.
f Mr. Ira Kelly has secured an inter
est in the Athens planing mill busi
ness conducted by W. G. Parish. Mr. 
Kelly is a man of experience and good 
mechanical ability, and no doubt liis 
entering the business will give a fresh 
impetus to an already well-condufeted 
industry. w

For some time past a miller in 
Kemptville section has frequently 
missed provender from his mill in one 
or two bag lots. In one instance he 
pursued the suspect and found the 
missing bog, but the party claimed he 
did not take it intentionally and in 
fact he did not know he had it until 
his attention was drawn to the bag 
and the bran was given to the owner. 
Another instance the miller followed 
the suspect and found the bag in a 
sleigh of a respectable farmer and at 
once took it and accused the farmer 
of stealing it. The farmer claims that 
he took only what was piled out for 
him, and as two other parties helped 
him to load he did not count the bags 
but took what was given him. He 
has entered an action against the 
miller for $1,500 for defamation of 
character.

13c. J^PPRENTICESjo 1 over
Klncalcl^s ti nsh op,* At hen s.A li-SitfWt Lead in Moccasin*, Glen Buell cheese factory has a 

new 14 h. p. boiler.
8 M. feet 2x4 lumber for sale— 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.
R. Hanna, teacher at New Dublin, 

spent Sunday in Athens.

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c.Pee our stock before you purchase, 
^re good Value for $1.25 For Sale

VA STRONG, ABLE MARE, fit for Manitaba JrX. —choice of team aged 6 and 7. Also a good 
Cow6 years old. E. C. BULFORD, Athens. 3

REMOVAL ~

MOTT & ROBESONXX w. DOWNEY l N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 
and farm produce.BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S ,||EW BLOCK ChtnaH^BrMkv1ne.-T8wmDE^B;1 Mt’8rs' T: Vanarnam «.d W. Taber

having purchased a bankrupt stock in 
Carleton Place, Mr. Taber started for 

, that town on Thursday last to take 
charge of the store. Will’s commer
cial ability and affable disposition 
should ensure him success, particu
larly when he is associated with a 
man of such large experience as Mr. 

Delta is being surveyed and Vanarnam. 
mapped by Walter Beatty, P. L. S.

X fine stock of Gents’ Hats at 
Phil. Wiltse & Co.

TV/PSS EVA RICHES havidk left behind 
l_Tl_ the painful task of her customers climb
ing stairs, by moving her shop to tho old Kin
caid residence. Main St., wishes to announce 
to her many customers that she is now in a 
much better position to serve them, having 
secured the services of one well skilled in the 
art of Dressmaking.

Thanking my many customers for their past 
patronage, and hoping they will continue to 
give me a call. Main St. entrance, one door 
west of Mott & Robeson.

ffileiicc is Golden Cash paid for cow hides, calf skins 
and sheep pelts at Wilson & Son’s.

Mrs. Giles, who spent the winter 
in Montreal, has returned home.

Two Buggies for sale.—Phil. Wiltse 
A Co. - *

—9
But tjtot does no prevent, us saying that

^FanmsâZJ^uer Machine Oil
Made only by

f jardine
License District—Brock- 

yille and Leeds.McCOLL. BROS. & CO., A little over a year ago F, W. Lord 
staked down in Brockville and opened 
up a furniture and undertaking busi
ness in the Donaldson block. His 
business has increased to such pro
portions that he has found it necess
ary to engage larger premises, and has 
secured the large store building lately 
occupied by McDonald & DeCarle, 
nearly opposite R. H. Smart’s hard
ware store, where on the first of May 
he will open out the finest stock of 
undertaking goods and furniture to be 
found in Central Canada. Mean
while, his large stock will be sold at 
greatly reduced prices to save removal.

A Mallorytown correspondent of 
the Recorder says ; The funeral of 
the la^e Miss Jnd4 took place in the 
Methooist church on Monday after
noon last. The services were con
ducted by tiie Rev. Dr. Saunders, of 
Brockville. He took for his text th 
one chosen by the deceased, Psalms 
23rd chapter and 4tli verse. The 
discourse was logthe living and wps 
listened to attentively by the large 
crowd gathered. His remarks were 
very impressive and his closing words 
about the one departed were grandly 
beautiful. There were many friends 
and relatives from a distance present. 
Dr. Saunders was assisted in tho 
ceremony by Revs. L. A. Betts and 
Grenfell, Athens ; Wright and Ser
vice, Mallorytown. Dr. Judd, of 
Lansing, Mich., and Miss Maud 
Judd, of Crystal City, Man , accom
panied the remains on Saturday after
noon last.

£
it'•\ATORONTO pURSUANT ^subjections6 and ^6 of^MC-

nicnts thereto, I *hereby' give notico that 
Board of License Commissioners will meet olr 
Monday, the 18th day of April, 1892. at the hour 
of 10 o’clock a.m., at the Registry Office in the 
Town of Brockville, for the consideration of 
licenses for the ensuing year. v

I also give notice that David Edgar has ap
plied for a tavern license in the villa» of 
Morton, in the township of South Crosby ; that 
Michael Rape has applied for a hotel Homm la 
the village of Lansdowne. in tho towaohlp at 
Lansdowne Front. That T. Brown has_ap
plied for a shop license to the Town of fcroefc-

That

f sthe finest in the market. I Use it once and you will pse no other.
Beware of imitations. MdColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 

Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine.
por Sale by IS. Boddy,

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, of Brockville, 
paid a visit to Charleston Lake last 
week.

A fine display of Easter mqats can 
tof seen at the shop of Wilson <k Son. 
Special in quality and at usual price.

China and Glassware at cost at 
Phil Wiltse & Co.

The News tells of a 8100 letter, 
mail d at Kingston, failing to get 
> hrough that P. 0.

SingkhfoM Dress Goods at cost.— 
Phil. Wiltse A Co.

Mrs. (Rev.) Lowe, of Almonte, is 
visiting Mrs. P. Merrick end other 
friends in Athens.

Bargains in Boots and Shoes at 
Phil. Wiltse & Co.

Mr. M. A. Evertjfjy has returned to 
Athens and looks as if his holiday 
trip had agreed with him.

Balance of Wall Papers at A. Parish 
& Son’s—must be sold. Some choice 
gilt patterns yét to select from.

A line of fine envelopes printed by 
the thousand at 8c per package, at the 
Reporter office.

It is evident from the weather of 
the past few days that “winter still 
lingers in the lap of spring."

G. W. Beach is sole agent at Ath
ens for Ferd Bouillon's Josephine Kid 
Gloves. Every pair guaranteed. Try 
them.

A joyful sound—the Dinner Bell— 
is it not ? And then a piece of sugar- 
cured ham or bacon which you can 
get at Thompson’s.
^ Local fishermen are anxiously 
awaiting the opening of Charleston 
Lake, but as yet ico covers the 
greater part of it.

The Journal considers Prescott to 
be the head, foot and centre of navi
gation and wants to see an immense 
elevator erected at that place.

Catch on to this. We will send 
the Reporter to a bona fide new sub
scriber from now until Jan. 1, 1893, 
for 50c. in advance.

The editor of the Port Hope Times 
has instituted criminal proceedings 
against a practical joker who handed 
in for publication a bogus marriage 
notice.

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class horse shoer and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20c.

* Mr. Running, of Ellisville, 
here on Monday in connection with 
the starting of a broom factory in 
Athens. We trust that he found the 
conditions favorable for the enter
prise.
J The constant drop of water wears 
away the hardest stone ; the constant 
gnaw of Towser masticates the hard
est bone ; the constant wooing lover 
carries off the blushing maid ; and the 
constant advertiser is the one that 
gets the trade.

N. J, Marshall is in town this week 
calling on old friends, preparatory to 
taking his leave of Canada to locate at 
Potsdam, N. Y., where he has secured 
a lucrative position. ’Tis passing 
strange that we have not had the 
pleasure of recording the arrival 
amongst us of parties leaving any of 
the states of the American Union to 
settle in this land of tall chimneys and 
growing industries. Possibly the tide 
has not turned in our direction yet.

Easter Services.
Divine service will be held in the 

churches of the parish of Lansdowne 
Rear as follows

Trinity Church, Lansdowne, on 
Wednesday at 7.80 p. m., Good Friday 
at 8 p. m., Easter Sunday at 11 a. m.

St. Paul’s, Delta, Easter Sunday at 
3 p. m.

Christ Church, Athens, Good Friday 
at 10.80 a. m. and 7 p. m., Easter 
Sunday at 0 a. m. aad f p. m.— 
Wm. Weight, Rector.

li!
y New ned*e4 Doctor*.
The result of the examinations at 

Queen’s College, Kingston, was posted 
on Monday last, and is of unusual 
interest to our readers because several 
of the successful candidates are from 
this vicinity. Among those taking 
the degree of M. D. and C. M. are 
T. H. Balfe, Smith’s Folia ; À. E. 
Barber «yod N. T. Stevens, Athens ; 
T. C. and W. H. Bournes, Addison ; 
H. D. Denaut, Delta ; R. G. Smith, 
Perth ; and J. S. Murphy, Newboro, 
won the honor prize of the position of 
winter house surgeons at the general 
hospital. Six of these are graduates 
of Athens High School.

An Apology.
In last week’s issue of Reporter, 

under the heading, “only $380," we 
published a paragraph regarding the 
appraisement of damages and the pay
ment of insurance on the school 
building of 8, S. No. 7. We now de
clare the statements therein contained 
to be wholly’erroneous. They were 
written without malice and with an 
entire misconception of the facts of 
the case, and we offer this apology to 
all parties aggrieved thereby.

The inspector representing the in
surance company, and the trustees of 
the school agreed upon the amount of 
damage done, and the sum $386, was 
promptly paid. The trustees are 
well satisfied with the award.

Athens, Out.

* ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS t

KarlcjiSpirtho total number of licensee issued 
during the current year was fifty and tne 
total number of applications for; n 
the ensuing year i iifty-two. All persoi 
terested will therefore take notice and be gov
erned accordingly.

B

R. R. PHILLIPS, 
kvillo and Leeds, 

ith day of April,
^ t- Inspector Broc 

Dated at Caintown, J.hU
?*>

ARE FRIENDS TO Tqg

Farmer and BuilderAxles are alj steel fan-tailed and 
swedged. *-•

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protect* -rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.
Terms made Satisfactory to all.

The subscriber is now ready to offer 
the public a larger- stock and a 

greater variety of fine Carriages than 
jëver before, an of ttïe lû*eet styles.

been before the

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 

suit the times. The
My Carriages have 

public for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpqsç tp keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 

in jtiie post, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who uiay'pse them.

the best A

>. and prices to 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices' 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

keen KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENSMy Wheels
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
Diore deception in a wheel than in any

Burdette on Easter Egg*.
For ono thing, I observe that 

“Easter eggs," n 
of the festival. Nv 
boy we had no such 
Robert J. Burdette in tho the April 
Ladies’ Home Journal.
“aigs" always. “Eusteraigs" usually 
proilounced in one word. We used 
to color them with calico ; fast colors. 
A week before Easter somebody would 
go to the store to buy the calico with 
which to print the “aigs” “Is this 
fast colors ? And the clerk would 
lift his hand to heaven and swear that 
the deluge couldn’t fade one ray of 
the brightest tint in the figure. After 
securing his affidavit, we would tie 
the “uig" up in a bit of that print 
and boil it. The calico would come 
out of the ordeal pure, spotless, whiter 
than snow, and the “aig” would be a 
thing of beauty in dots and leaves and 
leaves and twigs.

*
other part of a carriage.

sure and give me a call before purchasing elewhero. FURS!re quite a feature 
ow. when I was a

nonsense, says
D, FISHERz Wo hadThe Mineral Spring*.

T)ne day recently with a view to 
learning how the Athens Mineral 
springs had passed the winter, we 
wended our way to that secluded spot. 
A leaden sky, through which the sun
beams stole at fitful intervals, and a 
cold north wind madcr the da 
thing but pleasant, nor was the ap
pearance of the springs more an in
spiration of the happy thought. First 
the visitor comes to tho artesian 
sprin<f situated ou the slope leading to 
the village. Here the water of the 
spring is confined and fills a tank to a 
height of about 3 ft. 6. in. above the 
ground. The overflow is carried in an 
iron pipe back through the bottom of 
the tank and escapes at some distance 
from the spring. The noise of the suc
tion of the water into the escape pipe 
is heard at quite a distance. In "the 
tank the water is of crystalino purity 
and the bottom can be plainly seen. 
Continuing about fifty yards further, 
and skirting a ledge of rock, you 
come to the Mineral Borings proper. 
The pathwway worn by the feet of 
pilgrims to this fountain for the heal
ing of humanity’s ailments has Jopg 
since been covered with a carpet of 
grass, but a little further on traces: of 
the one-time popularity of these 
waters is easily discoverable. Weather
worn planks and just the véstige of a 
corduroy matk the approach to the 
first spring. In this an old wooden 
pump reposes, and around it floats a 
thick rust-colored scum. Beneath an 
evergreen close by lies an old tin 
dipper from which, in these degener
ate days, believers drink the magic 
waters. The carefully constructed 
waste-pipe has become clogged by the 
decaying processes of time, and its 
lower end ia utilized by a muskrat as 
a resting place jn its journeyings up 
and down the stream that at this 
season drains the flat. The surplus 
water from the spring has formed a 
tortuous channel to the adjacent deep 
dug ditch, the sides of which are 
coated with a mineral deposit. . The 
second spring only a few feet distant, 
is in appearance a full sister of the 
first (minus the pump), but the simil
arity is confined to appearance only, 
for the waters of the two are said to 
be entirely different. As we stood- 
moralizing upon the certain decay of 
the works of man, a coarse, but to the 
hunter always musical, note sounded, 
and walking in the direction whence 
it came we soon raised a brace of 
woodcock. These fine game birds 
are seldom found so near the bannis 
ot roan, and, considering the number 
of boys with guns in Athena, their 
pretence was a surprise.

HARNESS [D*ath of Wm. Sherman, Plum Hollow.
--------AT-------It becomes our painful duty to 

chronicle the death, at the age of 75 
years, of one of the oldest and most 
respected residents of Plum Hollow. 
V. W. O. Sherman was born in Plum 
Hollow and has always resided within 
sight of the old homestead upon which 
he was bom. He leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Geo. K. Brannon and'Mrs. Levi 
Derbyshire, and six .sons and three 
daughters who survive him. Mrs. 
Stephen Sheldon, another sister, died 
some three or four years ago. Mr. 
Sherman was one of nature’s noble
men, quiet and unassuming, a man 
whose word was his bond. He held 
the esteem and respect of all who 
came in contact with him. For many 
years he has carried the mails twice 
per week between this village and 
Plum Hollow, and no more painstak
ing and obliging man ever had the 
custody of Her Majesty's mail. The 
funeral on Sunday last from the family 
residence to the Baptist church, of 
which he had long been a member, 

largely attended.
Betts conducted the funeral services, 
taking for his text Isaiah 64 : 6.

MRS. BRISTOW’SFor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to fUlono doorMillinery Rooms on Main Street, 

west, of Phil. Wiltse’s, ony any- mitThursday, 14th of AprilAthensAcley R. Brown •11
• AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Mrs. Bristow Is in a better position than 
ever to meet the wants of tho publie in all the 
newest and freshest lines of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, and would solicit a continfiance 
of the liberal patronage she has received in the

Y A'
Repairing receives prompt attention.T

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
For this Fall is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
« REMOVALThe Counterfoil Maple Sugar.

The practice of melting over old 
maple sugar and stirring in a little 
granulated sagar to give the product 
a little better color is frequently prac
ticed a little later in tho season each 
year by those who wish to be the 
first in the market with “new” maple 
sugar. The last Legislature passed 
the following very strict law on the 
subject : “No. 38 of the public acts 
of 1883, approved Nov. 25, 1884, is 
hereby amended so as to read as fol
lows : Any person who shall adul
terate maple sugar, maple syrup, 
or bees’ honey, with cane sugar, 
glucose, or with any substance what
ever, for purposes of sale, or who 
knowingly sells maple sugar, maple 
syrup, or bees’ honey, that has been 
adulterated shall be punished by a 
fine of not less than $50, nor more 
than $200, for each offence ; and one 
half of such fine, on conviction shall 
go to the complainant.’’

Ken’s Fur Goats Robes, Ac. Ladles and 
* Gents’ Fine Pure a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do well toe*, 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

No trouble to show goods at the Hat and 
Fur Store—.(

18$ King St. Breckvill*.

Rev. L. A. \was
r'

W. H. JeLAUGHLINThe Medal Contest.
The contest for the fourth Deraorest 

medal was hold in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, and 
the entertainment afforded was one of 
the finest of the series. There was a 
good audience, composed principally 
of ladies and yonng people. Just 
why this latter was the case would “be 
hard to say, as the entertainment 
given at these contests is well worthy 
the attention of tho men of the village.
On Wednesday evening „ recitations 
were given by Valentine Mitchell,
Rudie Graham, George Slack, J. R.
Tye, Edward King, and Aldco Slack.
Very pleasing musical selections were 
sung by the High School Glee Club, 
and the Misses and Mr. Boyce sang a 
trio in good style, tho soloists voice 
being very sweet and true. It re
quired only a short time for the 
judges on the merits of the recitations 
to reach a decision, the figures point
ing conclusively to Get* Slack as the 
winner of the medal. Mr. Fisher 
made the announcement at tho end of 
a five minutes speech, which, though 
very good, was lictened to with the 
greatest impatience.
the winner was received with an np- _ . jvrrpT'vrri
plause that unmistakably endorsed rAUNIINu
the judges’ decision. The medal was Tho subscriber is prepared to lake orders for 
thert presented by the p.eeident of the
W. C. T. U., and the meeting ended | da™ wort and very reancgabl^irice..^ 
with the doxvlogy. J Athens, April 11th, 1893. ^

•V t
fl Having purchased the Stock, Fixtures and 

good-will of the business formerly carried on 
By Chan. Munroe at tho Armstrong House, has 
removed his harbor shop to the sample room 
of that hotel, where ho will be pleased to meet 
old and new patrons.

Main St. entr 
goods store,

I
itranve-ncxt door to Beach’s dry 
Athens.

-¥■ i

A.M.CHASSELS. SHILOH’S . 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

/

Why • W? Laugh The Old Reliable
TAILORINGThis GREAT COUGH CURE, this sac- 

cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
* parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos- 
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, '
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief I

The Latest Stylecure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug- V
gist for SHILOH’S CURE, Price io ct».,
50 cts. and $i.oo.__________________

]Ve laugh because we have secured the

SPECIAL iOTOE 
To Cheese Factory Men

HOUSE.
ftgency for

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos )

» Doherty Organs 
I Standard Sewing Machine

-e of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
EsC.y pleases the customer. 1 laugh because I have

JT. L. GALLAGHER

i

PERFECT 1JC Fit Xfl)
»'<» nk.n.i.rsn i r,

SHOULD PATKONIZK

*. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

The underifceed.il prepared to fit up second-Sî&îBfiK ti*&«»înJdhïï?ur‘îf.-
can oEt bund all eised tanks for tap. water or 
wher.ui well •» well seasoned cheese hoops 
and fofower*. Wood and Iron turning, pUu*.
Ing anti -tt*uns done cheaply and well.. ^ __

Tho tv fit-iit market price paid for cherry 
i lift! ash logs.

Athens. Aaffch, 1391’.

The name of

birch ARZA N. SHERMAN,ITH.
3m
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A few rooms to let apply to Miss 

Eva Riches next door to Mott I&’ 
Robeson’s.

A four button kid glove left in Mott 
& Robeson’s on Saturday last can be 
got at Reporter office by paying for 
this local.

Next Sabbath evening in the Pres
byterian ohordi, Athene, Rev. L. A.
Betts will conduct an Easter service.

Mr. Richardson, third assistant in 
the high school, has resigned, and the 
board is advertising for a man to fill 
his place.
>^The Doweley block is being placed 
en rapport with the vernal spring 
time by being covered with a dark

Miss Rilance, who is attending Kreen Pa*n1,
Oshawa Ladies’ College, is spending Mr. F. Blanchard and family have 
Easter vacation at the home of Mrs. removed to Mallorytown for the sum- 
Éichard Arnold. mer. Mr. Blanchard is to lake

ml , . , .. . charge of the cheese factory at that
The burning-out of a chimney in . ® 

the Doweley block on Wednesday lost * *
created quite an interest for a time, Milch cows at Patterson’s auction 
but nothing serious resulted. sale on Wednesday last brought an

T.e Standard says that at Newboro TùËfîL*U

Brockvilio gnol for stealing muskrats The old saying, “keep your own 
out of John Graham’s traps. dooryard clean,” tgken literally, is

A bill to provide for the admission .Cumulated

of Women to the study and nraat.ee of „inter is liUely l0 provo offensive l0 
tlie law was earned in the Ontario y „i llt V HmeU of ,he general 
Legislature on Wednesday last by a “
majority of one. And thus is bridged ** L‘
the Inst ditch that separates women Self-interest and public safety do- 
from the professional domain of man. mand tluft tbo local by-laws relating to

. the solitary and fire-protect ion of X With tho approach
The contract for the erection of the tj)0 viUas*e be rigidly enforced. Let weather the ‘corner loafer bobs up

factory for the carriage company ev(,|y assistance be. feiven the village serenely' and makes himself obnoxi
at Brodkville has been awarded to Ogjcor ,n prosecutin'' his work in ««*»» by blocking up tlv Mdowalk* and 
Crain «k Mix of that town. The con- thes0 departments. ° passing effonsive remarks whenever it
tract price is $82,600. Work will v suits his fancy.

liev. H. F. Waring, pastor of the gll0u]ll bo 60 few evergreens, and » number qf fine crayon pictures lor 
Baptist church, is preaching a series strongly advocated these trees on the residents of Athens. Flifl woi It is of
of sermons on the Bihre. On Sunday ^rcof the d.vcvs.ty they give the »»P"l°r “W" and ff1 a,,d h“
evening his discourse consisted largely ]and8capc,. They can he transplanted Prlces are 9mte re*e°lla jl“- 
of a comparison of the relative merits wjti, advantage now. 
of the authorized version of 1611 and
the revised version oi 1870. The Most people suppose that the nmnu- 
service was very interesting and edu- facture of tobacco consists merely of

taking the leaf and pressing it into 
plugs. The fact is. however, that the 

£ Rev. D. D. Munroe, of Govevncur, pr<)ce8B is a very delicate one, and the 
-N.Y., formerly pastor of the Baptist feast false step will injure the flavor.
church in Athens, is here for a brief The leaf must be carefully attended to Prince Michael, of the “Flying
visit with a view to recuperating his for months after it leaves the planter’s Roll,” is now cooling his heels in
health. He is looking far from well, jian(R It must neither dry to quickly Detroit gaol. He persuaded his fol- 
and evidently has need of the rest he or ^00 slowly. Even after it haf^ dowers to believe that after he was 
is taking. Wo trust that he may reacjied the factory the utmost deli- “purified” nothing he did would be 
find in the ozone of the atmosphere of cacv 0f manipulation is required. 810e but the authorities are likely to
this locality all that is required to re- The weather must bo carefully take a different view of the matter,
store him to hie usual robust physical studied, for if there is too much
condition.- moisture in the air when it is pressed

Messrs. T. Vanarnam and W. Taber wil1 l?',ould- and ,the Ba"‘c wlj! 
having purchased a bankrupt stock in happen -f too much moisture B 
Carleton Place, Mr. Taber started for sprinkled upon it for the pur- 
thut town on Thursday last to take R080 of opening the leaf. Agam 
charge ot the store. Will’s cotitmer- >f.>‘ 19 overdried m the oven it 
cial ability and affable disposition will turn crisp, and wil nip the 
should ensure him success, particu- tongue in smoking. is y cate u 
lurly when he is associated with a attention to all th^HO points that the 
man of such large experience as Mr “Myrtle Navy has een roug 
Vanarnam such perfection. The firm who manu

facture it have their own storehouses 
A little over a year ago F. W. Lord jn Virginia, and fiom the time the 

staked down in Brockville and opened |eaf leaves the planter’s hands until it 
up a furniture and undertaking busi- i8 turned out of the factory, months 
ness in the Donaldson block. His afterwards, in plugs, it is under the 
business has increased to such pro- Cftre 0f their skilled and trusted 
portions that he has found it necess- pfoyees. 
ary to engage larger premises, and bus 1 
secured the large store building lately, 
occupied by McDonald «k DeCarlc, 
nearly opposite R. H. Smart’s hard
ware store, where on the first of May 
lie will open out the finest stock of 
undertaking goods and furniture to be 
found in Central Canada. Mean
while, his large stock will be sold at 
greatly reduced prices to save removal.

A Mallorytown correspondent v>f 
the Recorder says : The funeral of 
the late Miss -Jndd took place in the 
Methodist church on Monday after
noon last. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Saunders, of 
Brockville. Ho took for his text the 
one chosén by the. deceased, Psalms 
23rd chapter and 4ih verse, 
discourse was to the living and was 
listened to attentively by the large 
crowd gathered. His remarks were 
very impressive and his closing words 
about the one departed were grandly 
beautiful. There were many ftiends 
and relatives from a distance present.
Dr. Saunders was assisted in the 
ceremony by Revs. L. A. Betts and 
Grenfell, Athens ; Wright and" Ser
vice, Mallorytown. Dr. Judd, of 
Lansing, Mich., and Miss Maud 
Judd, of Crystal .City, Man , accom
panied the remains on Saturday after
noon last.

Athens schools close flfr the Easter 
| holidays on Thursday, I4tb, and will 
* re-open on the 24th.

4 4 A subscriber who finds his paper 
damp should carefully consider 
whether there is any dew on it.

The Provincial Government has 
granted $100 additional tq each 
County Agricultural Society. In On
tario.

Going West !
— ............. .MU -V- . ‘

----------------  " •*?. 7
The undersigned having decided to go West, will o|Ter 

their large and complete stock of goods at a ..bargain over the 
counter. This sto6k of

BANK OF TORONTO. AW OPEN LETTER T ‘BIS
H

i iESTABLISH 1855
fat he Ladks of Athens and Vicinity :

Having fitted up over store a comfortable 
suit flf rpoms for the conducting of Dress and 
Mantle making in all their varied branches, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
secured the services of Miss May Campbell, late 
of Ingersoll, to take charge of the department, 

j Miss Campbell has had over six years ex-
i perience in the making ta order of Ladies’ 

garments in several large towns in Western 
1 Canada, and has been successful in suiting the

? tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and
from her many and excellent testimonials, we 
feel confident her patrons will in every respect 
be satisfactorily dealt with.

Miss Campbell will be in her roofhs each 
! .day during business hours, when she will be 
j pleased to see prospective customers, either to 

advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.

S1
CAPITAL PAID UP 11,00.,000.00
BESEBV* FUND 
ASSETS (Sept. 30.1891) •13,000,000.00

•1,300,000.00
JAn auction sale of the effects of the 

estate of Malcom Hulladay will be 
held at the old Parish store on Satur
day afternoon, April 16th. -

Delorma Deacon pf the village of 
Westport has been appointed a bailiff 
of the eighth division court in the 
United Counties of Leeds and Gren
ville in the room and stead of W. S. 
Billon, resigned.
^ Sugar-making is practically ended,
after one<* of the shortest.... seasons
known in years. Not only is* liter 
make small, but the quality is poor 
and has an old sugar, off color taste 
and appearance that breeds suspicion.

BROCKVII.LE BRANCH j*

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT $10,000.00
will be cleared out by the,r 1st Sept. Please do not ask to 
have goods charged, as we wish to get our book accounts 
settlec^aS soon as possible. This will be * a good opportunity 
for parties in need of goods to save money by buying of us, as 
we have alPour new spring stock on hand.

i<—7
-PAYS-

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 
ON SUMS OF _

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS
Six Month,

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged not to 
disclose the transactions of any of its custom-

- 9Compounded every

i Store to rent. Possession given about ist Sept.

Phil. Wiltse & Co.
u
M

The Opposition in the New Bruus*: 
wick Legislature are pressing for the 
appointment of a royal commission to 
investigate a charge of boodling 
brought against the Goverrimeni. 
Nothing like keeping up our country’s 
reputation.

E
■# N

- %^-T' - 'Manager.JNO. PRINGLE - Oh. Whet e Cough I

ATHENS GROCERY 'Will youJieed the warning. The 
signal perhaps of ^he sure approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption.TljE REPORTER r

Respectfully, ,s
Ask yourself if you can afford tor the 
sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know 
tiom experience that Shiloh’s Cute 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

of the fine
ATHENS, APRIL 12, 1892.H. H. ARNOLD,

General Merchant MOTT & ROBESONiariluBthcBB notices In local columns 10 cents 
jr line each Insertion.Central Block.

Athens, April 4th, 1492.
P®

ItfKs generally col iced ed that we are 
doing the grocery trade of Athens.
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that " 4V
pleases our customers.

• KLOCAL SUMMARY. )■>-4, Wanted.
;x,'Two experienced and three njiprentico girls 

to work at Dices and Mantle Making. Abplr 
to Miss Campbell, Dressmaker, over If. II.. 
Arnold’s store, Athens.D. W. DOWNEY ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN DP.
; ■

THE one price bargain shoe house

BROCKVILLE,
Boarders Wanted

next door ta Phil.
T■vents ae Seen by Our Knight of the 

Fenoll.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down.

Apply to Miss Webster, 
Wiltses, Main St.. Athens. Just now we have a special line of 

TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 25, 35 and 4<)c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value. Try it.

ONT.

-JHINK CRRFUILY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO U8 FOR YOUR
M'eli Boots and, Slippers.

)
Men’s Berlin Felt Boots, half-foxed and leathered to top 
Women’s Felt Congress. Lace and Button. Boots, front .
Women’s Felt SHptxrs from......................................................
Women’s Leather Slippers from .............................................

fv*e Lead in Moccasins.

Wfe are pleased tv b<* able to state 
that Mr. Sala Blaucbor’s symptoms 
now give (Reasonable hope for his 

Ot course, he is
Cows for Sale

of first-class milch cows and 
vos for sale. Apply at once to 
FRANK SHELDON, Oak I»af.

0
D. & A. Corsets at G. W. Beach’s.
Mr. S. Sheldon has returned to 

Paris, Out.
tlood cooking butter at Thompson’s,

Rultimate recovery, 
still a very hick man, but his general 
condition is tfi.uch better than a week

ANUVMBF.lt
Our stock of general groceries wa» 

so full and complete as now. 
We can supply nil your 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see bur stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

if
C.fS never

A PPRENTICES to the Dressmaking tr/fde. 
A Apply to MISS KVA RICHES, ftver 
Kincaid » tin shop, Athens. 11 Ætf

Wanted. wants in theago. 0:S N13c.
I)Glen Bu^ll cheese factory has a 

new 14 h. p. boiler.
8 M. feet 2x4 lumber for sale— 

Phil. Wiltse & Co.
R, Hanna, teacher at Now Dublin, 

spent Sunday in Athens.

All goods at cost this month at 
China Hall, Brockville.—T.W. Dknnis

Cash paid for cow hides, çalf skins 
and sheep pelts at Wilson & Son’s.

Mrs. Giles, who spent tlie winter 
in Montreal, has returned home.

Two Buggies for sale.—Phil. Wiltse 
& Co.

Delta is being surveyed and 
mapped by Walter Beatty, P. L. S.

A fine stock of Gents’ Hats at 
Phil. Wiltse & Co.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, of Brockville, 
paid a visit to Charleston Lake last 
week.

A fine display of Easter meats can 
he seen at the shop of Wilson <k Son. 
Special m quality and at usual price.

China and Glassware at cost at 
Pl.il Wiltse & Co.

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c.@ee our stock lx-fore you purchase, 
jure good value for $1.25

For Sale
A STRONG. ABLE MARE, fit for Manitoba 

—choice of team aged 6 and 7. Also a good 
6 years old. K. C. BULFOR1), Athens. 3

Ta
MOTT & ROBESON V

I). W. DOWNEY 0N. B.—Wo continue to deal in grain 
and farm produce.The Unionvillo fair prize list is 

now being printed. Those who in
tend securing ' advertising space, 
therein, or offering special prizes, 
should communicate at once with the 
secretary. In one day’s canvass the 
special prize committee obtained $75.

An important feature of the bill to 
prevent the sale of Watered milk, 
which has just been passed in the 
Oùtïlrio Legislature, is that it pro
vides that a cheese maker may inform 
a J. P., or magistrate, and that in 
case of convictiôn, he gets half the 
fine.

REMOVAL
IVTISS EVA RICHES having left behind 
lyX the painful tank of her customers climb
ing stairs, by moving her shop to the old Kin
caid residence, Mam St., wishes to announce 
toiler many customers that she ii 

jeh better position to servo 
secured the services of one wcl 
art of Dressmaking.

Thanking my many customers for their past 
patronage, and hoping, they* will continue to 
give me a call. Main St. entrance, one door 
west of Molt & Robeson.

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S MEW BLOCK

jSileiicc is Golden Inie Is now In n 
them, having 

1 skilled in the

B^t does no prevent us saying that
J'He Famous Heavy-

bodied winter

Made only by

Machine Oil £77..;,fjiirilint

M<•('<> 1,1, KllOS. & CO.,
License District—Brock- 

yille and Leeds.
££§i

4i

SiTORONTO püsf,sr;'!r!i°n*ifis

of 10 o’clock a.m., at the Registry Office in the 
Brockville, for the consideration of 

the ensuin

m mjUse it once and you will vise no other.lathe finest in the market.
Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 

Canada for engiiie cylinders. Ask for Lardine.

>C Mr. Ira Kelly has secured an inter
est in the Athens planing mill busi
ness conducted by XV. G. Parish. Mr. 
Kelly is a man of experience and good 
mechanical ability, and no doubt his 
entering the business will give a fresh 
impetus to an already well-conducted 
industry! w

1 cm-

Town ot
“fïïïï’Sî.'M’SÏSSid Edgar hM apj
plied for a tavern license in the village of 
Morton, ir. the townshi|i of South t-roshy ; that 
Michael Rape has applied for a hotel license to 
the village of l^msdowne. in the township or 
Linsdowne Front. That T. Brown has . ap
plied for a shop license in the lown of L.ock-
vl,,°* - - tosuti

y New Fledged Doctors.
The result of the examinations at 

Queen’s College, Kingston, was posted 
Monday last, and is of unusual 

interest to our readers because several 
of the successful candidates are from 
this vicinity. Among those taking 
the degree of M.-^l). and C. M. are 
T. II. Balfe, Smith’s * Falla ; A. E. 
Barber «.mV N. Ï. Stevens, Athens ; 
T. C. and W. II. Bournes, Addison ; 
II. D. Denaut, Delta ; U. G. Smith, 
Perth ; and J. -S. Murphy, New boro, 
won the honor prize of the position of 
winter house surgeons at the general 
hospital. Six of these are graduates 
of Athens High School.

An Apology.
Ir. last week’s issue of Reporter, 

under the heading, “only $380,” we 
published a paragraph regarding the 
appraisement of damages and the pay
ment of insurance on tbo school 
building of S. S. No. 7. X\rc now de
clare the statements therein contained 
to be wholly erroneous, 
written without malice and with an 
entire misconception of the facts of 
the case, and we offer this apology to 
all parties aggrieved thereby.

The inspector regimenting the in
surance company, and the trustees ot 
the school agreed upon the amount of 
damage done, and the sum $385, was 
promptly paid. The trustees are 

-well satisfied with the award.
‘Death of Wm. Sherman, Plum Hollow.

It becomes our painful duty to 
chronicle the death, at the age of 75 
years, of one of the oldest and mod, 
respected residents of Plum Hollow. 
X7. XV. Ô. ShermaifXvas born in Plum 
Hollow and has always resided within 
sight of the old homestead upon which 
lie was born. He leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Geo. K. Brannon and Mrs. Levi 
Derbyshire, and six sons and three 
daughters who survive him. Mrs. 
Stephen Sheldon, another sister, died 
some* three or four years ago. 
Sherman was one of nature’s noble
men, quiet and unassuming, a man 
whose word was his bond. He held 
the esteem and respect of all who 
came in contact with him. For many 
years he lias carried the mails twice 
per week between this village and 
Plum Hollow, antVlieep^ painstak
ing and obliging man ever had the 
custody of- Her Majesty’s mail. The 
funeral on Sunday last from the family 
residence to the Baptist church, of 
which lie had long been a member, 
was largely attended. Rev. L. A. 
Betts conducted the funeral services, 
taking for his text Isaiah 64 : 6.

The Medal Contest.
The contest for the fourth Demorest 

medal was held in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, and 
the entertainment afforded was one of 
the finest of the series. There was a 
good audience, composed principally 
of ladies and young people. Just 
why this latter was the case would be 
hard "to sav, as the entertainment 
given at these contests is well worthy 
the attention of tho men of the vilia^p. 
Ou XVednesduy evening recitations 
were given by Valentino Mitchell, 
Rudie Graham, George Slack, J. R. 
Tye, Edward King, and Aldvn Slack. 
Xrery pleasing musical selections, were 
sung by the High School Glee Club, 
and’ the Misses and Mr. Boyce sang a 
trio in good style, tbo soloists 
being very sweet and true, 
qui red only a short time for the 
judges on the merits of the recitations 
to reach a decision, the figures point
ing conclusively to Geo. Slack as the 
winner of the medal. * Mr. Fisher 
made the announcement at the end of 
a five minutes speech, which, though 
very good, was liatcned to with the 
greatest impatience. Tho name of 
the winner was received with an ap
plause that unmistakably endor.-ed 
the judges’ decision. The medal whs 
then presented by4he piesident of the 
XV. C. T. U., and the meeting ended 
with the doxology.

siAthens, Out.I’or Sale by S. Hoddy,
V

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS
For some time past a miller in 

KeinptvillA- section has frequently 
missed provender from his mill in one 
or two bag lots. In one instance lie 
pu-raued the suspect and found the 
missing hag, but the party claimed he 
did not take it intentionally and in 
fact lie did not know lie bad it until 
his attention was drawn to the bag 
and the bran was given to the owner. 
Another instance the miller followed 
the suspect and found the hag in a 
sleigh of a respectable farmer 1 at 

took it and accused the farmer 
of stealing it. The farmer claims that 
he took only what was piled out for 
him, and as two other parties .helped 
him to load he did not count the bugs 
but took what was given him. 
has entered an a<tjs>n against the 
miller for $1,500 for defamation of 
character.

Karlfij isoloir
total number of lice 
current year was fifty and the 

of applications for licenses for 
r is fifty-two. All pcrsoi 

eforo take not ice and be

That tho 
during the 
total m 
the ensuing yen 
terested will thcrol 
erned accordingly.

^Datcd at

The News tells of a 8100 letter, 
mail d at Kingston, failing to ‘-get 
'liçough th»t P. 0.

Single-fold Dress Goods at cost.— 
Phil. Wiltse & Co.

Mrs. (Rev.) Lowe, of Almonte, is 
visiting Mrs. P. Merrick and other 
fiiends in Athens.

Bargains in Boots and Shoes at 
Phib Wiltse & Co.

Mr. M. A. Evertts has returned to 
Athens and looks as if his holiday 
trip had agreed with him.

Balance of XX’all Papers at A. Parish 
& Son’s—must be sold. Some choice 
gilt patterns yet to select from.

A line of fine envelopes printed by 
the thousand at 8c per package, at tha 
Reporter office.

It is evident from tho weather of 
the past few days that “winter still 
lingers in the lap of spring.”

G. XV. Beach is sole agent at Ath
ens for Ford Bouillon’s Josephine Kid 
Gloves. Every pair guaranteed. Try 
them.

A joyful sound—the Dinner Bell— 
is it not ? And then a piece of sugar- 
cured ham or bacon which you can 
get at Thompson’s.

«/.Local fishermen are anxiously 
awaiting the opening of Charleston 
Lake, but as yet ico covers the 
greater part of it.

The Journal considers Prescott to 
be the head, foot and centre of navi
gation and wants to see an immense 
elevator erected at that place.

t^Catch on to this. XVc will send 
the Reporter to a boh a fide new sub
scriber from now until Jan. 1, 1893, 
for 50c. in advance.

The editor of the Port Hope Times 
has instituted criminal proceedings 
against a practical joker who handed 
in for publication a bogus marriage 
notice.

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class horse shoer and will give 
you a first class job nt the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20c.

Mr. Running, of Ellisville, was 
here on Monday in connection with 
the starting of a broom factory in 
Athens. XVe trust that he found the 
conditions favorable for the enter
prise.

The constant drop of water weirs 
away the hardest stone ; the constant 
gnaw of To^vser masticates tho hard
est bone ; the constant wooing lover 
carries off the blushing tnaid ; and the 
constant advertiser is the one that 
gets the trade.

N. J, Marshall is in town this week 
calling on old, friends, preparatory to 
taking his leave of Canada to /locate at 
Potsdam, N. Y., where he Ha secured 
a lucrative position. ’Tip passing 
strange that we have not had the 
pleasuro of recording the arrival 
amongst us of parties leaving any of 
the states of the American Union to 
settle in this land of tall chimneys and 
growing industries. Possibly tho tide 
lias not turned in our direction yet.

> Easter Services.

R, R. PHILLIPS.
tele" " uS'jK d«y

ARE FRIENDS TO Tqg;

Farmer and BuilderThe subscriber is now ready to offer !• Axles ftre ste€^ fan-tailed and 
to the public a larger stock and a swedged. . v
greater variety of fine Carriages than Tires—Beswuer steel, round edge,
ever before, an of Lite latest styles. , and protects Wins of wheels.
• 1 Springs—All Cast Steel.

Painting— Strictly, pure lead and

They have the best Assortment of - 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The . * 
Daisy Churns—best tn the market—• 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of best quality.

Thebeen before the /My Carriages have 
ublic for over thirty years and it will 

to say anything 
Suffice it to an-

oil used, and best paints that-can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

unnecessary for me 
as to their merits, 
noun ce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
!been in the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.

My Wheels *rc the best A
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage.

/•
See them.lie
HARLEY BLOCK

Thev
ATHENS

y Burdette on Easter Eggs.
r For ouo thing, 1 observe that 
“Easter egg*, 
of the festival, 
boy wv had no such nonsense, says 
Robert J. Burdette in the the April 
Ladies’ Homo Journal. XVo had 
“aigs” always. “Kusteraigs” usually 
pronounced in one word. X\re used 
to color them with calico ; fast colors 
A week before Easter somebod 
go to the store toJLiy the calico with 
which to print the “aig>.” “Is «his 
fast colors ? And the. clerk would 
lift his hand to heaven and swear that 
the deluge couldn’t fade one ray ot 
tlie brightest tint in the figure. After 
securing his affidavit, we would tie 
the “aig” up in a hit of that prltil 
and boil it. The calico would come 
out of tho ordeal pure, spotless, whiter 
than snow’, and the “aig” would ho a 
thing of beauty in dots and leaves and 
leaves^and twigs.

FURS!” uio quite a feature 
Now, when I was a

and give mo a call before purchasing elowhere. Terms made Satisfactory to all. Ifyo euro

D. FISHER V
/ The Mineral Springe.

"One day recently with a view to 
learning how the Athens Mineral 
springs had passed the winter, we 
wended our way to that secluded spot. 
A leaden sky, through which the sun
beams stole at fitful intervals, and a 
cold north wind made the day any
thing but pleasant, nor was tho ap
pearance of the springs more an in
spiration of the happy thought. First 
the visitor comes to the artesian 
spring situated on the slope leading to 
tho village. Here the water of the 
spring is confined and fills a tank to a 
height of about 3 ft. 6. in. above tlie 
ground. The overflow is carried in an 
iron pipe hack through the bottom of 
the tank and escapes at some distance 
from the «priii". The noise of the suc
tion of the water into the escape pipe 
is heard at quite a distance. In the 
tank the water is of crystalim; purity 
and .the bottom can bo plainly seen. 
Continuing about fifty yards further, 
and skirting a ledge of rock, you 
come to the Mineral Borings proper. 
The pathwway worn by the foot of 
pilgrims to this fountain for the heal
ing of humanity’s ailments has lopg 
since been covered with a carpet of 
grass, but a little further on traces of 
the one-time popularity of these 
waters is easily discoverable. Weather
worn planks and just the vestige of a 
corduroy mark the approach to the 
first spring. * In this an old wooden 
pump reposes, and around it floats a 
thick rust-colored scum. Beneath an 
evergreen close by lies an old tin 
dipper from which, in these degener
ate days, believers drink the magic 
waters. The carefully constructed 
waste pipe has become clogged by the 
decaying processes of time, and its 
lower end is utilized by a muskrat as 
a resting place m ils* jouiiieyings up 
and down the stream that at this 
season drains the flat. The surplus 
water from tho spring has formed a 
tortuous channel to the adjacent deep 
dug ditch, the sides of which are 
coated with a mineral deposit. The 
second spring only a few feet distant, 
is in appearance a full sister of the 
first (minus the pump), but the simil
arity is confined to appearance only, 

Divine service will be held in the for the waters of tlie two ore said to 
churches of the parish of Lansdownc ho entirely different. As we stood 
Rear as follows :— - . moralizing upon the certain decay of

Triitûty Church, Lansdownc, on the works of man, a course, but to the 
Wednesday at 7.80 p m„ Good Friday hunter always musical, note sounded, 
at 8 p. m., Easter Sunday at H a. m. and walking in the direction whence 

St. Paul’s, Delta, Easter Sunday at it came we soon raised a brace of 
3 p m s woodcock. These fine game birds

Christ Church, Athens, Good Friday are seldom-found ao near the haunts 
at 10.80 a. m. and 7 p. m., Easter ot mao, and, considering the number 
Sunday at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m.— of hoys with guns in Athens, their

| presence was a surprise.

Û •oIIJUIA'KSS “9\------- AT--------
iiti • *?MRS. BRISTOW’SFor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to PHIMillinery Rooms on Main St 
west of 1‘liil. Wiltse"

rcet, one door

UEmThursday, 14th of AprilAthensAcley R. Brown • AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
s. Bristow is in a better position than 

ever to meet tlie wants of the public in all tho 
newest and freshest lines of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, aiul would solicit a continu#uico 
of the liberal patronage shu has received in the

Mr

/Repairing receives prompt attention.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’SMr.

For this Fall Is tho

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
ir REMOVALThe Counterfeit Maple Sugar.

The practice of melling over old 
pic sugar and. stirring in a little 

granulated sugar to give the product 
a little better color is frequently prac
ticed a little later in tho season each 
year by those who wish to bo the 
first in the market with “new” maple 
sugar. The last Legislature passed 
the following very strict law on the 
subject : “No. 38 of the public acts 
of 1983, approved Nov. 25, 1884, is 
hereby amended so as, to read as fol
lows : Any person who shall adul
terate maple sugar, maple syrup, 
or bees’ honey, with cane sugar, 
glucose, or with any substance what
ever, for purposes of sale, or who 
knowingly sells maple sugar, maple 
syrup, or bees’ honey, that has, been 
adulterated shall be punislnd by a 
fine of not less than $50, nor more 
than $200, for each offence ; and one 

conviction shall

Men’s Fur Coats Robes, Ico. Ladies and 
Cents’ Fine Fare a Specialty.1 îijjj

A,
Intending purchasers would do well to ex

amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
No trouble to show goods at the Hat and -• 

Fur Store—
M'vi 182 King St. Brockville.,

bJD
.5

: ^5 w

O.J..J :
o £ £

^ c

w.-h. McLaughlin
Having purchased tho Stock, Fix 
good-will of the business formerly carried on 
by Chax. Munroe at fhe Armstrong House, has 
removed Ins harbor shop to the sample room 
of that hotel, where he will bo pleased to meet 
old and new patrons.

Main St. cut

turcs andfi

■.fil 1c« ü 
' 1 
■ >

Kraneei-ncxt door to Reach's dry 
Aliens. ~CZ) W■ store, A li? I

i
half of such tine, on 
go to the complainant.”

^ o ISHiEn m
ii

:
■ 1

A.M.CMASSELS H
E 1| !. SHILOH’S . 

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

t■
s

Why We Laugh bnThe Old Reliable
TAILORING

. C O

%This GREAT COUGH CURE, this suc
cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, |
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will | 
cure you. If your child has the Crou 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and !

The Latest Style
cure vou or cost nothing. Ask your Drug- v
gist for SHILOH’S CURE, Price io cti., and

‘S3 Tvoice 
It re-]Ve laugh because tee have secured the II O IT S E.

ftgmcy for \ SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Cheese Factory Men

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inDominion and Bell Organs 

Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 

t Doherty Organs
Standard Sewing Machine

P-,”

The nnderejj,ited ie prepared to fit up second
hand engi.Vs of any size on short notice. 
Suiain tltings and piping cut and fitted. He 
can alt build all sized tanks for sap. water or 
whey,vs well a* .well seasoned choeso hoops 
and fo)->w 'i. .Wood and iron turning, plan
ing am 'Wing done cheaply and well.

The V .icst market price paid for cherry 
biro, Itoli-l, log». A|(ZAN. aHERMAN.

Athens. Viwch, I SUV.

50 cts. and $1.00. PBBFBVT I.V FMT ,/J’» 
• I'onK.vt.i.rsmr,

SHOULD PAIRONIZE

A. M. CHASSELS,
ALL WORK WAHKANTED.

PAINTING
■e of rffy increased trade. I laugh because every 
tss.y pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
laugh.

f'r"The subscriber is prepared to lake 
all kinds of inside ami outside p- iiil ng. gra n 
ing or finishing all kinds of wood-work. Hr,I

work ",,d VGry "Texso^m ith. 

Athena. April 11th. 1882. » 3n>

ATHENS.

Wm. Weight, Hector.J. I... GAL.I.AUHEB I*
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